
THE OPA HAS_GRANTED AN INCREASE IN THE RETAIL PRICE Ofi GARDEN TOOLS. GUESS W E'LL HAVE TO DIG JUST A  L ITTLE  DEEPER.
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RAGING WATERS t f  the San 
Antonin river, fed by a eloud 
burst, sweep into and around a 
business house in San Antonio, in 
picture above. At left a transit 
company bus in iian Antonio is 
stalled by deep waters of a flash 
Hood which struck the city after 
the cloud burst.

South
Moving 

of San Antonio

Lumber Priorities 
Go A ll Way Back 
To Mills Nov. 1

W ASH ING TO N- HP» —Housing 
Expediter Wilson Wvatt announced 
last night that lumber priorities will 
he extended to cover sawmills, des
pite vigorous opposition from lum
ber producers.

The action, effective November 1, 
will enable lumber yards and other 
dealers *o serv? upon the sawmill.- 
the "H K " or housing priority which 
is handed to them by the builder of 
a veteran's home.

Agreement that such action is 
necessary "to assure that more lum
ber will flow into housing" has 
been reached by the national hous
ing agency and the civilian pro
duction administration, Wyatt's 
statement said.

NHA officials have declared their 
belief that too much lumber, sorely 
needed In the housing drive, has 
been escaping into industrial and 
commercial uses through sales at 
the lumber null.

Simultaneously, Wyatt refused for 
a second time the request of Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey o f New 
Vork lor a "super priority" on lum
ber and other materials which the 
governor termed essential to com- 

| plot ion of tlmt state's own emer
gency housing program.

The NHA director told Governor 
Dewey by letter that the housing 
shortage “ is a national problem j 
which must be met on a national ! 
basis.

NHA believes also, Wyatt wrote.

SAN ANTONIO— (A'i—Scores of residents of communities along the 
San Antonio river, Calaveras and other creeks south of this city were 
being evacuated yesterday as floodwaters of the swollen streams surged 
southward toward the Gulf after leaving a trail of dgath and de
struction In this city.

Hard hit was the area around fclmendorf, 17 miles south of here, 
where Calaveras and other creeks wer^ out of their banks. Three dep
uty sheriffs from San Antonio were dispatched to that area yesterday j that overriding priorities for 's ta te  
morning upon receipt of a report that some 50 people hod been ma- j programs would be unfair tyYpfivate 
rootled in trees and on housetops for 24 hours. All were removed tc 
safety with the aid of a motor boat.

Although there had been no loss 
cf life reported irom that area, stor
ies of many narrow escapes were be
ing told In several instances occu
pants of homes were forced to chop 
holes in the roofs inrougn which 
they could climb to .safety. Uncon- 
fiimed reports yesterday .stated that! without full 
five or six houses were thought to 1 yesterdm

Pampa-Perry ton Highway 18 Plans 
Are Progressing,  Fund Drive Begins

H ighw ay Check Is 
T rib u te  to Husband

M rs 1*';» Il 11 i«- I «« o\ o-l f. U*l1 \ Molls-
toll, M pioneer r»\xi(|, i.t i.f this city
und :t witness t•. ii s g rowtli. was
in » (.r.l,id tli.- Ik.ik.i ..f 11inking th.-
tirsi ioliti II.ul ¡..ii t• • t ll«* t'fllllpU-
IVnvl ini liiiHiu.iv ri« ht of way.
11.1 clliock f..r ».'.un W fi :io |»to-ol
vest.n

«Mrs.
lay

Lovett's Inis ll.'Hill1. the kite
II. II. Ijtivcii, \v;is ih»* first chair
man of th*- fir*t 1‘anipa « hitriilit-r of 
rommfrcc highway commit 
That was 14 years afro, lie made 
the first proposition t«* the Hub
erts county ^commissioners that 
Pampa Imv the* right-of-way

Mrs. Lovett said she wished the 
cheek to he considered as a trib
ute to the efforts of her husband.

•There is a fine spirit in this 
frift," a committee member said.

Local Champion 
Places at Show

The Grand Champion gilt of the 
Gray County Sears and Rocburk 
pig show which was held here last 
Wednesday won second place at the 
district show in Amarillo yester
day, Assistant County Agent Victor 
Joyner has announced.

T l *  gilt, which is owned by I_.il- 
buriv Ritter, Groom, won her own
er a registered Jersey heifer, which 
he will show at Amarillo next year.

The first place gilt at the Ama
rillo khow Is owned by Bobby Eng- 
lant of Parmer county.

Other placings third through 
nine are owned by Theo. Richard
son, Donley county; David Bre- 
hands, Castro county; Joe Booth. 
Hall county; Duane Schafer, Sher
man' county; Paul Roy Pogue, 
Swisher county; Raymond Hinders. 
Randall county, and Jimmie Os
born, Canon county. All of these 
hoys were awarded registered heif
ers, Joyner stated.

The Grand Champion boar at the 
Amarillo Show la owned by David 
Acker of Castro county. Second 
place Ip this division went to the 
boarj owned by Edward Kalka of

builders.

a w i n '  
will alai

county. Both of these boys 
also receive registered heifers.

A heifer owned by Billy McKee 
of Groom, which was won at the 
Amarillo show last year, was grad
ed ahd placed In the “A” group. 
This placing gave McKee a cash 
prise of 115, Joyner said.

Laredo Votes on 
Junior College

LAREDO— (in—Laredo residents 
•wert voting yesterday In a special i 
election to determine whether or not 
a Junior college will be established 
here. The election also called for 
consideration of assessment of a 
90 cents tax on «100 valuation of city

base been washed away and a num
ber of others heavily damaged. Some 
loss of livestock was re|>orted from 
thut area.

San: Fore, Jr., publisher of the 
F ’oresville Chronicle-Journal, re
ported yesterday that the San An
tonio river was the highest on rec
ord there, exceeding even the flood 
or 1913. While the new bride on 
highway 67 near there had not been 
inundated, waters were about 
yards wide across the highway 
both approaches to the bride, 
waters. Fore said, were within 
yards of the Southern Pacific 
but five to six blocks from the 
town business section. Rcsld 
were not expecting the wi 
reach into the business distrii

San Antonio, meanwhile, 
uod its clean-up efforts frofm tlv  
flood of Thursday night anty Friday 
which left a toil of six know,, deaii 
and seven missing and hea*y prop
erty damage.

Nine emergency cllnlcs/to vacci 
nate residents of flooded! areas a- 
gainst typhoid fever wiU! be set up 
by the city health department Mon
day, it was announced/yesterday by 
Dr. Dudley A. Reekie/ director.

Dr. Reekie idvised /acrtnaUon for 
all individuals who M v c  been drink
ing water from private wells in the 
flooded areas, or w ljo have been ex-

Electric Power 
Short in Bryan

B R Y A N - T’iT'-Bryan was still 
nil electric power service 
■ ftjir the powerhouse was

Demos Entering 
Final Elections 
With Head Start

Controversy 
On Navigation 
Is Sidetracked

l.AKE SUCCESS, N Y.—M l—The 
United Nations economic and so
cial council postponed a decision 
yesterday on the controversial issue 
of Danublan freedom of navigation 
after Russia had implied that she 
had no immediate intention of 
opening the Danube to free naviga
tion between '.he Soviet and Ameri
can occupation zones.

In closing a two-day debate, 
chairman Andrija Stampar of Yug
oslavia announced that a decision 
would be postponed until next 
week. This action v.as interpreted as 
a move designed to give some dele
gates an opportunity to obtain new 
instructions from their governments.

A few minutes earlier Peru sub
mitted a proposal to toss out of the 
council the bitter fight between the 
United States and Russia which raw 
the Soviet accuse the U. S. of direct 
inlerlerence in th" internal affairs 
of countries involved in traffic on 
on the Danube.

Previously the Soviet served no
tice on the U. S. that military mea
sures in the, Damibian area were 
cf primary importance and assert
ed that changes of «measures taken 
by Soviet military authorities in the 
Russian occupation zone are not 
possible.

The Soviet declaration was mode 
as a big split in the council devel
oped over a U. S. proposal to con
voke an international conference at 
Vienna to resolve problems now ob
structing the resumption of Inter
national traffic on the Danube.

Britain, Belgium and Lebanon 
lined up in support of the U. S. 
proposal but Peru and Chile came 
out in strong opposition, declaring 
that the council does no$~haye the 
competence to take up /the question 
of the conference oiyYugoslav and 

See CONTROVERSY. Page *

M'Arihur Reports 
Progress Being 
Hade in Program

TOKYO. Sunday—</P>—General 
MacArthur declared today that 
"notable progress" was made in 
July in Korean labor legislation, po
litical planning, public safety and 
education. His report also noted 
that Seoul police had repulsed K o
rean communist efforts to free a 
group of accused counterfeiters, and 
that the Korean oress was clamor
ing for independence.

Residents of Southern Korea, m  OramT George' W Andrews,'’ A1

A concerted drive is now underway here to raise $50,000 by public 
subscription fer the right-of-way costs of the Pampa-to-Perryton 
highway, it was announced yesterday afternoon.

A total of $9.500 had already been raised late yesterday, and the 
leaders were spurring on for the full amount by Oct 10. The state 
highway commission begins holding public hearings at Austin on Oct 
14. relative to new highways; and the committee is planning to have 
$50,000 by that time to present in order that this road, which has 
been sought for almost 20 years, can la1 made a reality.

Tiie load will-lie known :u. Slate 
Highway 18, it was said

Reds Repeal 
Demands as lo 
Dardanelles

Jake Garman. head of Hie .s|>e- 
cial highway committee, said: 'It's 
going lo be necessary for every 
business man in town to invest in

MOSCOW — </l*i The Soviet 
Union reiterated yesterday iLs de
mands that Turkey and Russia or-

. . .  . , gamze a joint defense ol the stra-
this project. It should be empha- tegi<. lJardillu.n,.s u, ,.xtluslon
sized that this it no) a gift, but an 
investment in the future of tills 
community."

The route for the road lias al

ii! other powers.
In the latest exchange ol notes 

with Turkey on tiie vital Black Sea 
gateway lo the Mediterranean the

ready been surveyed by the high- ' U[uon proposod tha, dls>_
way commission, and has been1
designated, 
does not

cuss ions between the two nations 
the commission precede any formal conference ln-

lor volving nations signatory to the 
.. present nine-power Montreux con-

raise the money. vent|on governing the straits.

Since
buy rights-of-way ,u. volvinK 

roads, it was necessary for this 
community to
This was necessary because Rob- The Russlans deciared that a 
erts county is thinly populated. Xurkish n0,e on Aug 32 famng to 
and could not assume the cast ac t th(, soVlel plan im llPd lhal 
through that county. Gray and , such* an arrallgfanent was mcom- 
Ochiltree counties, through which uble wlth -purged sovereign 
a few miles of the 65-mile route , ^ and ltu n tm e d  Turkish se- 
will run. will assume the costs in- c(jrjt
. ¡dent to their share. The road. 1 lThe Turkish repW Sa.d that to 
of course, will be bu.lt by the lugh- , th the preSent form of defense
wgy department | of lhe straits would deny the ex-

Most of t ie  $50 000 will go for ¡stencc aud aims of the United I article both In the conference the purchase of fencing, its erec- — - #ruuc 't t *

conference approved y eater- 
day the “French line” as a 
frontier between Italy and 
Yugoslavia and the estab
lishment of the internation
alized zone of Trieste, and 
Yugoslavia defiantly an
nounced she would not sign 
the Italian treaty nor with
draw troops from the dis
puted area.

Over strenous Soviet-SIav 
by an 11 to 8 vote retaliated 
objections the delegates then 
by inserting into the treaty 
an American proposal which 
would bar Yugoslavia from  
collecting any of the $1,- 
300,000,000 reparations she 
is claiming from Italy if she 
persists in her stand. The 
vote was not a two-thirds 
majority, however.

The action took place In the Ital
ian political commission, where U. 
S Senator Tom Connally declared 
of Yugoslavia's threat “no one Is 
trembling in his boots." He predict
ed outside the conference that Yu
goslavia "on reflection and consid
eration" would eventually sign the 
treaty.

Soviet Delegate Andrei Vlsinsky 
charged ihat the American article 
tarring Yugoslavia from privileges 
ol the treaty "violated” the Big 
Four agreement in the council at 
foreign ministers and had "hidden 
aims" behind 1L His statement h -  
cicated Russia would oppoae

WASHINGTON-</P!— The dem- fo llow »: 
oerats. who concede they l)Ave a Mr»- F a n n ie  L o v e t t  
fight on their hands to retain con- C u ib e r to . i C h e v ro le t  
trol of the house will s.art Off with H u g h « - P i t t .  Inc. 
a 60-seat pre-election head start s o u th w e s t e rn ' P u b . S e rv .  Co. 
over the republicans. T e x a s  C a s  a  P o w e r  Co.

An Associated Press survey ves- id e a l F o o d  s t o re s  
terday showed 67 democrats run- £rra" replp7 r B o . ih n a  C o  
nmg for the house either have no ( Q l , n n  B ro s ,  
opposition in the Nov. 5 elections j G ilb e rt  s 
or have both majori.y party nom l-; Fuhrman's 
nations. ] F r ie n d ly 's

Only seven republicans are as-1 , , ■ _  ,, . . ,_____.
sured of election in advance of the tlfm- apd for new wells which must

„  | be drilled for ranchers whose land
being dissected by the road.

_____  _ _____  Nations charter' 'and show the Unit
. .. j ed Nations a distrust that "the 

T h e  co m m itte e  h a s  a n n o u n ce d  the  | „  , . ,
la rg e r  c o n t r ib u t io n s  t h u s  fa r  m ade  a s  Turkish government does not U ll-

, derstand " '
$5C0 I -The Turkish government makes 

an obvious contradiction with itssi.ooo
$1.000
$1.000
$1.000
$ 1.000
$1.000

$400
$500
•400
$500
•sno
$500

voting.
AnolLee-23 elemoeraUc candidates | to

are virtually "in" before the ballot
ing. They are running. against re
publicans in the democratic South.

This would give the par.y in 
power a total of 104 seats, with an
other 114 needed for a bare major
ity lo organize the house in the 
80th congress beginning Jan. 3.

But the republicans are cam
paigning with u tonlidence un
equalled in the 16 years the demo
crats have had control ol the house. (

Most of the land lying in the right- 
of-way was donated, it was said.

The money will be placed in es
crow, and separate escrow agree*-. .
monts have been drawn up for each I'Satioii and also security 
land owner concerned.

It was emphasized that the high
way commission is wailing on ac
tion by the Pampa committee 

Every business concern will be 
contacted, Garman said, and will

own statement on the desire for re
establishment of friendly relations 
with the Soviet Union based on 
confidence, while finding it pos
sible. meanwhile, to express such 
suspicion which has no foundation 
and besides is Incompatible with 
the dignity of the Soviet Union." 
said a statement of the Soviet for
eign ministry.

"Despite the point of view ex
pressed by the Turkish note the 
Soviet government, maintains the 
opinion that only by Joinl means 
can Turkey and the Soviet Union 
secure freedom ol merchant navi-

in the
straits

"Refusal of Turkey of joint de- 
See DARDANELLES, Page 8

They say they will capture up to be asked 'o make an appropriation 
50 democratic seats while retaining | The progress thus reported in an 
their present strength. They w ill ' effort to get a direct route to 
need only 26 overturns to swing it. | Perryton and Ochiltree county is 

The present house line-up is: I the culmination of several months' 
democrats 237 and four vacancies: j work on the part of a number of 
republicans 132; American labor. ! citizens in this community, 
one, and progressive, one. A major- on  the committee spearheading 
Ity is 218. | the drive headed by Garman are

The 67 democratic house candi- prank Smith, assistant chairman; 
dates assured of election in ad- prank Culberson, chairman of the 
vance are: special right-of-way committee;

Boykin, p rftscr DeLea Vicars and C. PAlabama—Frank W.

property^ f w ^ ^ ^ c o ^ g ^ ^ ^ jp o i t
ntenance.

IOUGHTS ;
And h* Mid, It the Lord do not

r p thee, whence »hull I help 
•T—II Kings «ill.

Whsn th* sinner Is dlemsyed 
And the Just msn Is sfrsid.
Then Hssvsn be thy aid.

—Jehn ■rslnsrd. 
— ............... - .............

any

shutdow Diiday when floodwaters 
entered hi/ plant.

Pnwerlofli.se workers reported it 
v.ill not Jt>c possiole to get all units 
back iijr commission before early 
Sunda

Growers and market operators re- 
portgfd considerable losses from 

age of meats and frozen foods, 
bugli the city was In darkness 
iday night, police reported no dis- 

and there were no traffic ae- 
fdents.
One power unit was restored Fri

day evening in time to serve hospi
tals and resume pumping of water, 
which had been rut off several 
hours.

The power plajit was flooded fol
lowing a 4t4 inch rain in less than 

- two hours.
Texas A&M college, nearby with 

its own power facilities, was unaf
fected.

posed to the 
way

While warning 
SEE TEXAS

waters in

were being re- 
>DS. Page 8

Pvt Roy 
on Lunin 
September 
Mrs. John 
hBve been 

The 
ffr

ar

iy Drowns 
Island

el, 90. was drowned 
in the Philippines 

»  parents, Mr. and 
010 East Gordon, 

notified.
of Private Noel will be 
the United States m the 
and he will be burled

Noel attended schools In 
before enlisting in the 
re-enlisted shortly after 

ended and returned to the 
1 early this year.

drowning have

SPORTS BULLETINS
HENDERSON — Virgil Richard

son's ninth Inning home run with 
R. C. Otey and Earl Harriman on 
base gave the Pampa Oilers a 4-1 
victory over Henderson here last 
night In the first game of their 
Class C championship playoff. 
Lefty Bill Garland struck out 10 
batters for his victory. Richard
son scored Pampa’s other run after 
the catch of Orover Belts' long fly. 
The teams play here today.

Oarland and Zlgelman. Davis 
and Demma.

ST. LOUIS— </P> —  Harry (The 
Cat) Brecheen took the St. Louis 
Cardinals by their neck feathers 
and lifted them back Into an exact 
first place tie with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers last night by hurling a 
four-hit, 4-1 victory over the Chi
cago cubs In the next-to-last game 
of the aeainn.

TEXAS TECH Si TEXAS A. *  M. •

Just arrived.
mmm  u m m

which is American-occupied, were 
beset in July by ucute food prob
lems and the effects of heavy floods 
and cholera, the supreme comman
der added. There were some food 
denipnstraUons. Rome help lame 
from the United States, which sent 
four ships carrying 37.000 tons of 
food to Korea, as well as 28 tons of 
drugs for use in health campaigns.

MacArthur reviewed at length, 
plans for a proposed legislative body 
in Korea, including representatives 
from major Korean political parties 
and electees from the provinces.

Such a body, his report maintain
ed. would “provide opportunity for 
Korean leaders to obtain practical 
experience in handling the kind of 
problems which will confront them 
when a provisional government is 
formed through the U. S-Soviet 
Joint commission.

The legislative body would enact 
ordinances which when approved 
would “have the force and elfect of 
law." MacArthur noted, and would 
screen Koreans appointed to im
portant posts.

Vels May Secure 
Local Medical Aid

All veterans of this area desir
ing or requiring outpatient medical 
treatment resulting from any set 
ice connected disability may 
treated by the local doctor of 
their choice, at the expense of Vet
erans Administration, the 
chapter. American Red Cross, an
nounced yesterday.

The first step In securing the de
sired medical treatment to to fill 
out form No. 2897. When this form 
Is approved the veteran will 
only receive medical advice 
charge but will also be 
to obtain prescriptions 
by his doctor from a 
store without cost, according 
Fed Cross reports.

The doctors In this area have 
been advised U w  such cases are to 
be handled and the local druggists 
have been Issued the necessary form 
to complete. In order that they may
sM m rjrelroburseront^for^UI p n -

We now have a very limited sup- 
materials for fall and wln-

(Adv.)

bert Rains, and Pete Jarman. 
Arkansas- E. C. Gathings, Wilbur 

See IT. S. POLITICS, Page 8

Buckler, Garman said

No One Hurt in Car 
Accident During Fog

Blaze Canses Lillie 
Damage; Mostly Smoke

Slight damage was caused yes- 
No one was injured when two cars | terady at 2:20 p. m. when fire broke

were in slight collision in the 800 ! 0U( in the rear of the Smart aud
block on West Frauds at about | Me Wright garage. 703 West Foster trom the judges.
7 :45 last night. The accident occur- i st. ) The Lena Editor said he would
red* during the heavy fog. | Fire Chief Ben White said the hike to b' quoted as saving he had

J. W. CrLsler, 422 North Cuyler. blaze started when gasoline used in I nothing to do With the selection, 
was driving his 1941 Studebaker | cleaning down motors on the floor n  was too much of a physical and
east, and Leon Stokes, 1141 South j of the garage ignited and later blew mental strain, he said physical be-
Wiloox, was going west in a 1937 j up a 50 gallon drum of alcohol. I pause of the horrendous mass of ug- 
Ford passenger car. | Firemen extinguished the fire in a

Both cars had I lent fenders and few minutes According to the chief 
bumpers. City police investigated the, and his men there was more smoke 
accident. than flame in the building.

nary session and in the foreign 
ministers' council. , „  .

Vice Premier Edvard Kardelj 08 
Yugoslavia asserted the article was 
a "dictate" and represents “8 
and an attempt to Intimidate Yu
goslavia." ____

The American proposal, present
ed by U. S. Ambassador to Italy 
James Dunn, said "the provision» 
of the present treaty shall not « * » -  

See YUGOSLAVIA. Tage U

Total Shutdown 
OtTn 
Hits

By The _ —  „  ____
Power company strikers 

sympathizers forced »  compMXe 
shutdown of street car transporte- 
uon in strike-beset Pittsburgh Sat
urday and new violence marked 
suite o f emergency proclaimed In 
the Hollywood movie laoor dispute.

However, a conditional AFL offer 
to postpone a threatened new mari
time strike beyond the Monday mw^ 
night deadline furnished a bright 

The judges had a tough time, but j spot in the nation’s labor _
they report Th?v have selected tht AFT, street car operators m m us- 
best i ugh i drawing of Lena the turgh quit work early Saturqay  
Hyena "Lena" drawn by Margie I when pickets for striking jn a epen- 
L. Keith, 324 Baer Street. Pampa. dent union workers of the Duquesn» 
lias been declared the winner and ; Light Co. surrounded all l i t e r  
will receive a local prize of $5. barns. Although the AFL ra te -

This particular Lena." w ho is an I burgh central labor union declare* 
awful thing to look at, won over j earlier it would “not tolerate any 
348 other entries w hich came from ; interference” with the operations » «  
throughout this area. The drawing streetcars, the motormen voted 
will be forwarded to United F*ea- j against returning to work until IM  
tores syndicate handling the L IT  power strike is settled 
ABNEfl comic strip. She will com
pote for the national prize.

The News Lena the Hyena editor 
i isometimes known as the Pulchri
tude Editor, but that would not be 
true in this case >—this nauseated 
editor was well enough yesterday to 
receive the name of the winner

Twas Hard Job 
Judging 'Lena'

liness entered, and mental because 
there were many entries that com
peted strongly with the winner.

King George II Entrusts Premier 
With Formation of New Government

Texas Grocery Store 
Closes After 95 Years

■V.)

GALVESTON , 75—Ge-.gler's. be
lieved U. be the oldest grocery store 

, in Texas and one of the oldest in 
ATHENS i/P) — King Qeorge I I  lhp united States, finally closed its

last night entrusted Premier Con
stantin Tsaldaris with the task of 
forming a new Greek government 
a few hours after the exiled mon
arch returned to the capital of his 
strife-tom native land and imme
diately turned his attention to gov
ernmental problems.

The king, returning after five 
years of exile, stepped upon a quay 
carpeted with olive branches in
tended as a symbol of his hopes 
of binding up Greece’s wounds and 
was received by an outwardly tu
multous welcome from thousands j 
of Greeks shouting "long live the 
king" and "greater Oreece.'-

The king went into a political 
conference almost Immediately, re
ceived Tsaldaris- resignation as 
premier of the royalist-dominated 
government and then appointed him 
to head the new regime. Tsaldaris 
announced he would call upon the 
leaders of the opposition parties 
In parliament for consultation on 
the formation of the new govern
ment.

The communist press greeted the 
king’s return with atony indiffer
ence. playing down the story and 
referring to him only at "Oeorge."

Seat oovera, finar mata, a 11 mate 
cars Lloyd's Magnolia Service 8ta- 
lien. Phooe W0 120 E. Curiar. (Adv.)

doors last night after being in busi
ness here for 95 years on the 
downtow-n corner.

The store was established 
by Peter and John Qengler. German 
immigrants. Following the death 
several months ago of Peter M 
Gengler, son of John Qengler. the 
tore was sold to a local tood mar

ket. but the firm name was not in
cluded in the transaction.

For many years the store was 
famous for it* extensive stock of 
imported delicasies.

Missing $10,000 Take 
Radinm Believed Feand

PARIS—(JPV—A $10,003 tube of 
radium missing since Thursday from 
the sanitarium of the Paris hospital 
was believed located yesterday at the
city dump. ____

The Paris Junior college electros
cope was used at the dump In a 
search for the missing radium and a 
ptsltlve reading resulted. However, 
efforts to locate the tube have fail
ed. .

Ital authorities said efforts 
to borrow radio-

____________ i*A Method!* uni*
versity or the University of Texas 
to aid the search 

It was believed the tube was t 
to the dump by mtolate in a 
o i ‘

A spokesman for the Pittsburgh 
Railway Co. said the opeartors had 
refused to cross picket lines becaute
thev -didn't want to get hurt.” 

Meanwhile, the power company 
workers, who struck for a 90 per
cent wage boo6t, scheduled a night 
conference to vote on any new Of
fer the company might make to « id  
the five-day old strike.

After proclaiming L 
county in a state of emer 
Sheriff Eugene Bisraailuz called H  
150 special deputies to enforce the 
peace but two automobiles were 
overturned In a new clash at UM 
entry gates of Metro-Ooldwyn- 
Meyer studios In Hollywood. Sevaral 
outbreaks of violence have marked 
the three-day dispute between two 
rival AFL unions and the film sap- 
ital.

In the threatened maritime strike 
See STRIKES. Fag* •

Doy Killed, Father 
Injured in Wreck

PARIS -OPi—Jerry Mitchell, four- 
year-old son of Lowell MHchelL 
Lake Creek, Delta county, 
ed and his father injured; 
when the pick-up truck 
the v were riding overturned on 1 
way 24, 10 miles south of here.
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tady, N. Y., Is a guest of Mrs. Irene 
Poran.

Wanted to by, white (need baby
calf. Write Be* 1677, Pam»«.*

Knox Klnard was a b— loraa vis
itor in Amarillo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Broyles had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. If. P. 
Stenderup and Mr and Mrs. James 
Halllman of Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs.
Stenderup is a sister of Mrs.
Broyles.
•Adv.

moved to McLean from Dallas.
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel.

low-. Phone 61 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

Miss Joellene Vannoy of Chisago,
111., visited her father, John B. Van- 
noy of McLean recently.

Beauty Operator wanted at Mod
ern Beauty Shop. Phone 717.*

Mrs. Harold Mathey, Jr., former
ly Evelyn Kidwell. arrived Friday to 
make her home here Lt. Mathay 
left for Tokyo. Janan, where he will 
be part of the military government 
there. She expects to join him If 
possible, in the spring.

Manager wanted for beauty shop. 
Phone 1909.*

Mr. and Mrs. Utah Jackson, John
Monroe and Miss Sadie Swanson 
from Tittisvillc, Pa., are visitors in 
the E. C. Dudley home.

For Peg’s Cab, caU 9«.*
Learn Gregg Shorthand.

Sunday, Sept. 29, 1946 Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Dorothy Roach left yesterday
for a week-end visit with friends 
in Shamrock.

Fuller Brushes. 516 Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.*

Dry cleaning is an art. We have 
exeprienced help to give you sat
isfactory service at Master Clean
ers. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Miss Maxine Patterson is spend
ing the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Allen in Amarillo.

Large selection used phonograph 
records, popular and western. Top- 
O-Texas Amusement Co. at The 
Old Mill. Clarendon Highway.* 

New bicycles, boys’ and girls’ 26- 
inch, for sale at Roy and Bob's Bi
cycle Shop, 414 W. Browning.* 

ngr. and Mrs. R. J. Hk’ton and 
daughter. Patsy, left Friday for a 
weekend trip to Oklahoma OUv.

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen's 
Studio offers for a limited time 
only. 8x10 portraits ony $1.00. Call 
2045*

Stanley Products. Phone 858-W.
125 S. Nelson. Julia Waechter.* 

Mrs. B. K. Douglass is represen
tative for Luzier Cosmetics. Ph’. 
875-W *

Mr- and Mrs. G. L. Funderburg
of Pampa spent Wednesday night 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mn.ierkurth of McLean.

Rent a Nickelodeon for your par
ty and dance. Call 66 and 273.*

For complete motor service and 
tune-up see us or phone 1119. Four 
Comer Service Station. Truck stop. 
Albert Noland, owner and mana
ger.*

Mrs. A. Stanfield of McLean Is
visiting relatives at Frederick. Ok'a.

Beauty Operator wanted at Pari
sian Beauty Shop. Phone 720.* 

Mrs. C. L. Henderson, of McLean
underwent an operation at the city 
hospital at Shamrock Mondav.

Wanted—Agent for the Pampa 
News In  Shamrock. Texas. Also boy 
to sell on the street. Must give re f
erences. See Mr. Turner at Fry 
Drug at 4 p.m.. or write Circulation 
Dept.. Pampa News.*

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Edwards have

Behind Weather's Alaskan Curia 
B-29 Is 'Spy' for War With Winter

gun in youth work. Miss Mickey 
Casada. Pampa. president of the 
youth group was In charge of the

on.
Of the 350 churchmen and wom

en attending the convention 46 of 
them were from Pampa, according 
tc the Rev. Norris. The convention 
next year will be held in Welling
ton, Collingsworth county. The 
Pampa First Christian church also 
had a group of 22 young people at
tending the youth conference in the 
evening.

A free Bar-B-Q dinner was given 
by the host church.

;h Wins 4 
id Honors

Officers and members of the
Pampa First Christian church 
brought home (our victories from 
the aqrual District Christian church 
convention held in Canyon this 
week.

The church organization Itself 
won the attendance banner which 
they will hold for the coming year. 
In addition the Rev. B. A. Norris, 
pastor of the church, was elected a 
member of the state board of the 
Teats Christian Missionary Society, 
Morris Rnloe was elected as gover
nor of District 1, Texas Laymen’s 
League and Miss Dorothy Barrett 
was elected secretary of Childrens 
Work, Pampa district.

During the evening session of the 
conference L. W. Cridges. TCU, ad
dressed the Christian Youth Fellow
ship on the work the organization 
had performed in the past and com
pletion o f the tasks they have bt-

Surplus Property 
Priorities Changed

WASHINGTON —  if?) —  Recon
version Director Steelman yesterday 
ordered top priorities for channel
ing urgently needed surplus labor
atory and class room equipment to 
colleges and universities participat
ing in the veterans educational cam-

Preseni, Past Peace 
3Hicers Are Indicted

..... ..........touch
typewriting and college accounting palgn. 
in either day school or night school 
at,Pampa Business College, 113 1/2

DALL AS-^i/P)—Three peace o ffi
cers, a former sheriff and a farmer 
were indicted here late Friday on 
charges o f peonage.

The indictment adcused the de
fendants of holding R. D. Andrew, 
a Negro, in involuntary servitude. 
Named were W. J. Price, Rockwall 
county sheriff; Luther Hunter, 
Rockwall coUnty jailer; William 
Frazier, constable of Precinct 3 in 
Terrell; Jack Pullen, former Rock
wall sheriff, and Norris Pierce, a 
farmer.

The indictment alleges that An-- 
drew was placed in jail at Terrell, 
later transferred to the Rockwall 
jail and then taken from the jail 
to work for the benefit of others. 
It  said he had committed no o f
fense.

A second indictment charged 
Price and John Pullen, a deputy, 
with violation of the civil rights of 
a Negro man and woman. A. Lee 
Price and Avalois Hannon. It 
charged that the Negro nun and 
woman were arrested in Garland 
without legal cause, then taken 
to Rockwall and beaten.

Mesmerism gels its name from 
Franz Anton Mesmer (1734-1816).W. Kingsmlll, Pampa. Texas.*

Mr. ai fl Mrs. Henry Eppj have re-
tunrned to Longview after a few 
days’ visit in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Epps 702 North Frost. Dr. George Snell

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Filone 1488 for appointment

Cxpert w ashing, polishing  
and waxing, aiso  tire  and  
battery service.

McWIIIims Service Station
4M 8. Cuyler Phone 37

These ice-ladcn, glacier-rut moun- Maska were the first landfall for fog-shrouded run from Fairfield, 
tains of the Kenai Peninsula in “Operation Stork” on its initial, Calif., to Anchorage, Alaska.

Pictures and Text to sea in a low-hanging fog with
By KEN GUNN Lt. Earl F. Dunphy of Crowley, La.,

N’EA Staff Correspondent at the controls.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, (NEA>— „ We cleared the Farallon islands, 
le advance agent for an Alaskan 30 miles west of San Francisco, by 
e U. S. Army is a alone B-29 that radar and down we went through 
spying on weather’s weapons and f°R- Lt. R Buchanan of San- 
‘ategy ever day over a front ^  Paula, Calif., at the w'eather ob- 
ousands of miles long server’s station in the bombardier
rhe airborne snooper 1S listed in com^rtment checked the altitude 
my orders as “Operation Stork,” ^
e first regularly scheduled long- and oldered the pllot level o fi; 
ige weather reconnaissance flight Lt. J. C. Crose of Turlock, Calif., 
o weather’s big arsenal in the the navigator, checked the plane's 
rth Pacific between San Fran- position by Loran and set the 
co and Alaska. What it finds course northwest. For almost 1100 
its daily !3-hour run from Sui- miles, Operation Stork “ flew on 

a Army airfield to this northern the deck.” 500 feet above the water, 
se will provide vital intelligence Sometimes the choppy waves of the 

the forthcoming ground force Pacific were visible. Sometimes the 
meuvers in Alaska, and for much w’ing tips of the plane could barely 
the United States as well. b® seen.

rhe plan, worked out bv th| At designated points the weath- 
my Weather St rvi e Headquar-! crinan would get very busy with 
•s at Langley Field, Va., and by his instruments, fhe pilot would 
mix tic young Col. Karl I. Rank, swing the plane 45 degrees off the 
nm-mcling officer of the 59tli lino of flight, fly that direction for 
uadron, is to fly the 2462 mile two minutes, swing around to 90 de
lta-. north one day and south the f rees, fly that for two minutes, and 
xt. Observations will be made at then resume the flight on the origi- 
out the same points and alti- nal course. After this maneuver, 
ics regardless of the direction of »he weatherman would hand the ra- 
f flight. dioman a note containing all the in-
iVcariier data gathered at appro- formation he had been able to 
(lately 1« stations along the route wring out of the weather at that 
•t o be radioed to stations in Alas- point The criss-cross flying was to 
and along the Pacific Coast. This enable the weatherman to get drift- 
ormation will be immediately indicator readings on three lines of 
ide available to all military and flight and determine the direction 
Ulan weather agencies. Colonel and velocity of the wind, 
ok believes this information will Frobllblv one of Ulc busiest mPm_
•HnV ut , Z r  rl’ ‘° B ' W ,  ° n '  bers of the crew during the entire 
itia' m 1 fl° r ’ .mUCih ° f U n "flight was the radio operator, T/Sgt.
,.f'd states and Canada as well E p Bishop, of Mesa. Ariz. Handi- 
the air and sn ip ing routes of rapped by ,'ow .lltitu^  and bad at.

rrosphere conditions, he would

JWPF D. B E A R D E N  |
Representing

TH E  FANKLIN  LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

Dm m  47 Pampa. Texas ||

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence In us—come In or call at— 

2 Registered Pharmacists on 
duty at all times.

WILSON DRUG
344 8. Cuyler Phone «44

Business Transfers 
Are Made in Jail

Realty transfers are not all trans
acted. in real estate offices—they can 
be consummated in jail too.

That very thing happened Sat
urday when County Clerk Charlie 
Thut aided in the $500 property sale 
of two lots and household furnish
ings, located in the Hunter addition, 
belonging to E. L. Wilbon and Ber
tha. his wife, to Bruce Brooks.

Wilbon was brought down from 
the jail to the sheriffs office to se
cure his sigiuhure to the transac
tion. Wilbon is now seriving a 30- 
day sentence for aggravated assault 
on a female.
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'Where Pharmacy Is a 
Profession—

Not a Sideline”

News Want Ads Get Results!

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First Notional Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627
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F. B. Wright

PHONE 1920 Snipping the stems of flowers 
with a slanting stroke to permit a 
maximum drinking surface will give 
cut posies a longer life span In 
your favorite vase. Be Sure to 
change the water in the container 
each day, cutting the flower stems 
again to remove dried ends and 
give blooms a fresh chance to ab
sorb the life-giving liquid.

COATS & SUITS
X / tM C t j,  V h f i i W i p  CJl£crf¿¿ OU

w u tk i-u f oXwMrtt "tiro |oeojuii|wiX tb t a  A c a i,

ÁtoX £ T t t E R E M .’ .* i«  o o v u  ijo u a  staw /
i/tt a cletaofe taj|vfou?ss

A s  advertised
in VOGUE

Accurate patterns

Special stitching at points ol strain

Iteinforced fronts to prevent

Shape-retaining Inner facing

Fine detail In finishing

irb workmanship by skilled
c r a f t s m e n

Styled te\Ut all sixes 

K l r s b m o o r c  Original Styles

Exciting Entrance

Effective ExitETHEREAL in ! ipstick, $1.50
in Over-Tone. $1.50 
in I.uminous Cover lip. $1.50 
in Luminous f  ilm. $1.50 
in Neck Blender. $1.50 
in Face Powder, $1.50, $4

California drama
MPIETE CONFIHNCILilli Ann s designing genius completes jour 

fashion picture coming and g o in g . . • with a bewitching scalloped suit that flares in a fishtail 
ba$k. Luxurious in California colors.

MAKE UP BOX containing I ipstirk 
and Over-Tone; or Lipstick and 
Luminous Cover-Up, $2

Cosmetic Department 

prices plus tax

$62.?5
Exclusive But Not Expensive

B A R M A N ' S 'ExttiiMVP But Nut Expi-u.ivr'
■ _ „ h V 4t’ y- •• ' * -t* r
- rim . !TT- . >:hM #<*-j « -i

Temporary refi 
symptoms of hr

A S T H M A

I N S C R I P T I O N S
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Coops Tend lo 
Tkwart Effort
Of Businesses
SOLDIER GROCERS FACE 
TOUGH COMPETITION

Between 29.000 and 30.000 ( i l  vet
erans have cone into the grocery 
business since the war ended. It was 
estimated today by U. S. Business 
Organizations. Borne have opened 
new stores, as lull owners; more have 
purchased established stores, and 
Still others have become partners 
In food stores of one kind or anoth
er. G I loans appear to h ive playca 
a small part In setting these vet
erans up in business.

Appraising the chances for suc
cess of these soldier-grocers, the na
tional association, which represents 
a coordination of nearly 40 state 
groups of businessmen, pays particu
lar attention to the competitive tax 
situation which exists both at the 

• federal level and In many of the 
state»

“ In many cities and towns 
throughout the nation," USBO stat
es. "cooperative outlets are being es
tablished to sell groceries, meats, 
provisions, hardware, electric appli
ances. gasoline and oil, automobile 
supplies and other items. In some 
cases, as in India and New York, the 
cooperative food stores are owned 
by farmers, as outlets for their own 
butter and eggs, poultry, vegetables, 
fruits and meat, other staple Items 
being supplied from general manu
facturers. In other cases .as In the 
city of Chicago, the co-op chain Is 
owned by neighborhood consumers.

“The newest form of grocery co
on Is that recently proposed by CIO ’s 
United Automobile Workers. Co-op 
supermarkets will be set up to serve 
all UAW locals, for the stated pur
pose of cutting prices of food bought 
by union members. Fifteen CIO co
op markets are projected for De
troit's Bast Side alone

"However owned, these co-op gro
cery stores have one point in com
mon—they are able to escape prac
tically all payment of federal In
come tax on their earnings. True, 
they have no such legal tax exemp
tion as congress has given to farmer 
co-ops. but under treasury rulings 
they are permitted to distribute 100 
percent of their earnings, if they 
choose, as so-called patronage divi
dends and to count this distribution 
of profits as non-taxable. Many co
ops distribute their eamingss in 
stock or scrip and retain the cash 
for expansion.

“The advantage to the coopera
tive resulting from this tax discrimi
nation Is obvious. The disadvantage 
to the established merchant is equ
ally obvious. Tbe 25.000 returned sol
diers who have invested their sav
ings In grocery stores must pay fed
eral and state Income taxes on the 
sum total of their earnings, while 
their cooperative competitors get 
o ff practically Scot free. The veter
ans; have two strikes on them be
fore they even open their doors."

U. S. Business Oiganlzations con
cludes that soldier-grocers have ne
gligible chances for success unless 
congress changes the existing law 
and requires co-oos of all kinds to 
pay equal income tax bn all earnings 
before distribution.

She Gives Advice on 
Bn! It's Not From ihe Back Seat

MOBERN MOHAMMED
SLAYTON. Ore.—(AV—The Rev. 

Willard Buckner, pastor of Stay- 
ton’s Baptist church, makes certain 
he has a congregation to hear his 
sermon each Sunday.

He goes out into neighboring com
munities with a 32-passenger bus, 
picks up the members of his flock 
at their homes and then drives them 
to church.

A cracked furnace firebox may al
low fumes to escape Into the house 
and cause asphyxiation.

Market Briefs
W A LL STREET STOCKS

NEW YORK. Sept 2* UP)— For 
the first time In almost iv o  month« 
the Htock market enjoyed a rallyine 
week althoush optimistic contingenta 
were not ao pleased with the fuel 
that volume dwindled appreciably on 
the comeback.

The llat, with the concluxlon of Sep
tember. made It four atralght loaing 
month« notwithatandlng the recent re
covery atab and, from the 15-year 
high of May 29, In terms of quoted 
values, showed a loss of above I 1H,- 
000,000.000. From the 17-month low of 
Sept. 19, however. It retrieved about 
« . 000 , 000 , 000 .

The Associated Press CO-atock aver
age on the wek enjoyed a net ad
vance of 1.5 pointa at 63.8. The last 
previous upturn for a similar «tretch 
was a bare one-tenth of a point In 
tile ¡»erlod ended Aug. ». Volume for 
the final September week fell to 
8.421,740 «hares compared with 10,- 
6X7.820 the week liefore and was the 
smallest of the month.

Brokers attributed the stiffening 
of trend« mainly to short covering,

bargain-hunter buying and the pur
chasing of investment «locks for bet
ter ihsn the usual yields on the idea
Dial tli> market mav have been over
sold and had hit bottom for the time 
being.

Railroad lionds rallied decisively in 
mid-week for tbe first time since 
the Post-Labor Day break.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Hept 28—UP)— 

(U 8DA) -Cattle: compared cose last 
week- slaughter cattle strong: spots 
higher, killing calves strong to GO 
higher, stockers and feeders strong to 
GO and more higher; week's tops: 
beef steers and yearlings 18.G0, cows
14.00. heiferettes to 1G.A0, bulls 12.85, 
killing calves 18.00, stacker calves
18.00, stacker yearlings 17.GO, Stocker 
cows 12.00; week's bulks: medium and 
good slaughter steers and yearlings 
15.00-18.00; medium* and good covVs 
10.GA-13.50; good and choice fat calves 
15.SQ-17.50, god and choice Stocker 
calves and yearlings 15.50-17.50, Stock
er cows 8.00-12.00.

Hogs—for week: steady on most 
weights, lightweight Stocker pigs dull; 
slaughter celling 16.05 paid for most 
weights.

KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY,

LIVESTOCK

pared with Friday last week: slaugh
ter e leers and heifers steady; top 
medium and good cows strong to 25 
higher; lower grade cows steady; 
bulls steady; vealers and carves steady 
to GO lower, stockers and feeders 
steady, around 30 loads top medium 
and good grasG fat and grained beef 
steees 17.50-19.00; 1U loads common 
and low medium Mexicans. Brah
mas. and yellow Southwestern 11.00- 
13.00; double load medium and good 
native fed helferh and mixed yearlings 
10.00-18.00; top medium and good cows
12.50- ¡5.00; medium and good bulls 
11.75-13.15; good and choice vealers 
closed 15.00-17.00; good and choice 
stockers and feeder steers 15.50-18.00; 
most common and medium ateers 11.76- 
14.50; good and bcolce feeder heifers
14.50- 10.75; good and choiee steer 
calves to 17.40: medium and good 
feeder cows 10.00-12.65.

Hogs none; compared Friday last 
week unchanged at ceiling levels.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CtilCAUO, Septp. 28—Id*)—Corn

futures dropped sharpiy toward the 
close of today's grain tradign. influ
enced by favorite weather for matur
ity of the record - breaking yellow ce
real crop and a further downward 

, readjustment in cash prices.
Sept. 28—(IP)— [ Wheat closed unchanged to 65 high-

(U 8D AI—Cattle 300; calves 10O; com- er, January 32.01, com was down 2%

Sunday, Sept. 29, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS
31.3715-64, and oats 

64 higher. Novem-
aents, January 
were 64 lower to
her 8044-64

CHICAGO W H EAT 6
Chicago. Sept 28—OP)—

Open High Low Cloee 
Jan. . . . .  2.01 2 0164 1.02 2.01
March 1 9564 1.9664 1.9*64 1.9664
May ........ 1 924, 1 93 1.9266 1.9264

May
July

•7 41 37 65 37 A  7
27.01 37.24 30.9*

. 35.9* 3 ( 07 35,96

,"35
OF)—

per

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept 28 

Wheat No. 1 hard 2 10-2.13. 
Barley No. 2 1.56-1.58 nominal. 

Oats No 3 White 93-94. < 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo 

100 pounds 2.83-2.88.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Sept. 28—CPI- 

Heavy trade and speculative buying
advanced most months in cotton fu
tures to new season highs here today. 
The market closed irregular 20 cents 
to 31 f>5 a bale higher.

The demand for cotton was stim
ulated by unfavorable crop reports
and claims from the Interiort that spot 
cotton was selling as soon as ginned.

Open High Low Close
Oct......... 37.79 37.80 37.79 37.94b
Dec........  37.68 37.95 37.65 «,88-90

WARSAW WEEPS AS IT
BURIES UNKNOWN DEAD
VP) Newsfeatures.

WARSAW. Poland— Many 
but they knew not for whom
wept.

Six tons of human ashei—those 
of hundreds who were slain and 
cremated In Warsaw by the n »«U  
during their long occupation — 
were scooped up by a Red Cross 
committee and placed In 100 Dtatp. 
wooden coffins.

After a requiem service, a funeral 
procession formed consisting o f MB 
trucks carrying the coffins and A 
large crowd of people, headed by 
the Rev Ool. S. Warchalowaltt, of 
the Polish army.

Mrs. Janies J. Ingtls: Don't gossip 
with the driver while the car’s in 

By NEA Service ,
CHICAGO. (N EA )—Women driv

ers were advised today not to win
dow shop from a moving automobile 
and to save the latest choice bit of 
y>ssip until the car is stopped.

"Sow, hand onto your seats, girls! 
Tnis advice came not from a die
hard male, but from one of the 
country's foremost women drivers 
Mrs. James J. Inge is, wife of a Chi
cago manufacturer.

The No. 1 "Wonder W ife" <300,- 
OCQ miles behind the wheel without 
an accident or traffic violation!) 
admitted that inattention is the 
No. 1 fault of women drivers—but 
she hastened to add that the same 
weakness can be charged against 
m?n, too. Where women let their 
eyes wander to a new chapeau in 
a shop window, men mull over busi
ness affairs while they drive—with 
the same disastrous effect.

That’s why she began driving her 
husband on business trips 25 years 
ago, and Inlets cheerfully, even 
proudly, admits that she keeps her 
eyes off hats while driving better 
than he keeps his mind o ff busi
ness?. In fact, he thinks so highly 
o f her skill at the wheel that he 
had a gold medal struck o ff at his 
own expense and presented it to 
her.

Such unusual goings on by a hus
band in full possession of his lacul- 
tics Inspired the National Safety 
Council to organize a “Wonder 
Wives” club, in which any wife can 
achieve membership by driving 10,- 
000 miles or more without an acci-

motion, says this No. 1 woman 
driver.
dent or traffic violation—IP  she gets 
he r husband to admit it in a signed 
statement. Mrs. Ingels, of course, 
became the first member. 
WILD-MANNERED

The electric brougham o f an
other era would seem more in keep
ing with the prim grace of Mrs. In
gels than the long black sedan she 
handles with such ease. She Is n o t! 
the athletic type, nor is she aggres
sive and cocksure. Slight and mild- 
mannered, she doesn’t believe a 
woman must have muscles or the re
flexes of a champion to drive safe
ty

“Safe driving is mostly mental,” 
she says, “and paying attention to 
what you are doing Is the most im
portant part. Modern cars don’t re
quire strength to drive, but modern 
traffic requires alertness every min
ute.

“ I  never let mv attention wander, 
never window shop or turn my head 
to talk to others in the car. I  try 
to think about driving all the time, 
what might happen next and what 
I  should do about it.

“ And here’s .mother thing— I 
never get nervous or impatient in 
traffic. I  let the speed demons go 
around me, and sure enough, when 
I  get to the next stop light, there 
they are waiting for me. I take it 
pnsy. Hurry causes accidents. And 
I  guess that's all there is to It."

O f course, it's only a woman driv
el talking, men, out a woman who 
has 300.000 miles of safe driving to 
nrove that she isn't tnlklng through 
that hat she didn't look at as she 
drove by.

It Took an Act of Congress to Retire Him; 
Bnl That Is Not Keeping Him From Working

By JANE EADS
WASHINGTON — It took an act 

of congress to Retire him at 70. but 
"Ike” Gregg says Uncle Sam can’t 
keep him from going fright on 
working anyway — and feeling 20 
years younger to boot.

Isaac Gregg has been for 22 
years a member of the publicity 
bureau of the U. S. Post Office De
partment. its chief the greater part 
of that time.

Dapper, wiry, with ’white hair
and a dry humor, “ Ike” is a f a - , -—  • _ . .. 
miliar figure around town and has House Correspondents association

that he worked in President Tru
man's home town. Independence, 
Mo.

From the press gallery of the 
Capi.ol he heard the United States 
declare war on Spain in 1898 and 
on Germany in 1917. He covered 
congressional hearings into the T i
tanic disaster, the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad case 
and other big investigations of the 
day.

He was president of the White

scores of friends in journalistic cir
cles. Ike was a newspaper man him
self once.

Born in Germantown. Pa., he 
came to Washington during the 
McKinley administration and start
ed in newspaper work with the 
Washington bureau of the New 
York World. For a while before

m

HEAR
Evangelist J. E,Neely

Assembly of God
You are invited to 
hoar the following 

massages:

SVNDAY NIGHT
"  Sins, Guilt 
Removed"

'

MONDAY NIGHT
"The Gifts of 

the Holy Spirit'
Rev. J. E. NeelyTOES. NIGHT

"God Views Tomorrow"
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

"Peace Taken From the Earth
THURSDAY NIGHT

"World's Greatest Blackout"
FNIDAY NIGHT

'The Penlicostal Doctrine'.V -’S»» • ft*-*V *. -e X. Oti* >4. *V *•

during the Coolidge administration! 
Ue says the toughest assignment! 
he ever had was to make "Cal” 
Coolidge talk.

Coolidge was anxious to learn 
whether Senator Hiram Johnson | 
of California was going to support 
him in his forthcoming campaign.! 
“ Ike" said he believed the senator 
proposed to do so, and he did. 

¡A fter that the two got to be very 
good friends. They liked lo  talk 
politics together.

Later Ike also wrote for the New 
York Sun. the Pittsburgh Times 
and the New York Evening Mail. 
He left newspaper work in 1924 
to work for the Post Office De
partment. However he still writes 
a stamp column for the 9un >^d 
expects to continue the work.

9 9 9
In addition, he expects to busy 

himself writing a section on the 
Post Office Departm*nt for the 
forthcoming new edition of the En
cyclopedia Britannica.

He’s got a ton of stamps stored 
away at home. Ike says. These in
clude a collection of rare old Jap
anese stamps that run back to 1882. 
Some are emergency stamps issued 
during an earthquake.

He also has a beautiful album 
of four stamps presented to him 
by the Ambassador of Yugoslavia, 
one of which bears the autograph 
of King Peter.

"Ike" used to be a fine tennis 
player and figured in national | 
tournaments at Newport. R. I. He 
Is also a bridge fan And plays an 
expert gatoe, _________

Olsen Family 100 
Percent Scouting

Eleht new Bobcat cubs. Includ
ing Darian Lee Olson, son of Scout 

I  Executive Hugo Olson last uigljt 
| were initiated into Cub Pack 4 in 

the First Christian church. Pampa
Darien Lee’s Induction into the 

ore-scout organization makes his 
family a 100 percent Scouting fam
ily as his mother ls-dcn mother of 
the newly organized Den 5. Cub 
Pack 4. (

The induction ceremonies were 
conducted by candlelight with his 
father serving as ceremonial chief, j 
At the completion of the service j 
each mother pinned a bobcat badge 
on iter son.

Two den chiefs were also initiated 
into the pack during the event«« 
They were: Scouts Joe Watson. 
Troop 4. who will oversee OW 
land Robert Auford. Troop 22. who 
wtU lead the new Den 5.

Den 2 under Den Mother Mrs. T. 
J. Harris took first honors in the 
skit demonstration and craft exhibit 
contest with Den 3. under Den 
Mother Mrs. Wade May took sec
ond place. • . „ , „

The new Bobcat cubs, inducted 
before 45 cubs and 45 adults were: 
Robert C. 8chew. Waldo LaRue 
Blanton. Ivan Owen’ peacock. Allen 

ID m ti «hitm an. Darfan "Lee Olson. 
“  Sickle. Ronald 8pen-

Danny Joe John- 
Wesley Peabock.

o f C.

Blanton. Ivan Owen

( Dean « 0 1  urtali. Dai 
Kenneth Van Sickle 
cer, Kent Upton. Di 
son and Bob Wesle

á f f S S

Fill hot. sterilized glasses to with
in l / 2 inch o f top. Cover with melt
ed paraffin.
------------ , f " r u f i jg f t

A S ta rt Hag Specia l Purchase o f

F I N E R  L I N G E R I E
> • I Y* i f -v, ’■ / • I * ■:f : i  ■>*#• jBAp

Of Gorgeous Q uality Ju st Received At Anthony’s
*

----featuring Lovely Rayon T A F F E T A  
C R E P E  and SA TIN  ___

„  ,  i  P  S

in latto»
Some of the finest slips we have ever 
offered for sale. Gored and bias styles. 
Choice of fitted midriff or bodice top. 
Lovely lace trims or tailored simplicity. 
Instantly adjustable strops. In white, 
tcarose and black. Sizes ore 34 to 40.

And One Group of Crepo aid
S L I P S  pri**1 on,Y

Salin $ 2 *
Luxurious crepe or sotin in tailored styles only. Bias cut with popular fitted midriff. 
Teorose and white. With instantly adjustable straps. Sizes are 34 to 40.

Beautiful Hollywood Style 
De-Lustered RAYON PANTIES
Dainty, durable, de-lustered rayon with all- 
elastic waists. Brief or band leg styles in 
teorose and white. Sizes are small, medium, 
larg eand One-X.

Featured 
at only

Tuxedo Style 2-piece

RAYON CREPES

P A J A M A S
Tailored, with popular 
Tuxedo style coot top. 
Teorose color. Very serv
iceable, inexpensive and 
easy to launder. Sizes 34 
to 40.

¡Srv}

539«

Thi Moti Stasane P A J A M A S
to Bosslifslly Tailored Shadow Strigo
Gorgeous 2-piece man tailored style satin pajamas with short sleeves 
as shown. In soft, lovely shades of rose, blue and gold with lustrous 
shadow stripe. Sizes 34 to 40. Smart and comfortable for loung
ing or sleepingw ear.

ion Ever Sow!

S A T I N !

$ £ 5 0

‘Stono Cattar" C ro n  P A J A M A S

$ 5 4 °Dashing man-tailored styles in pop
ular two-piece design in lovely novelty 
weaves. Soft shades of blue, green, rose, 
gold and also iX white. Short sleeves. 
Sixes 34 to 38 only.

a f i
jR

x i

,T «
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PAGE 4 P A M PA  NEWS Nov. 5 general election ballot.
Bob Clark. who was recently nam

ed Wheeler county chairman of the 
state good roads committee, is ask
ing good roads advocates to organ
ise sentiment in their respetcive 
communities In favor of the amend
ment.

enlng the farm labor situation In ton situation.
Hemphill county, Walter Orist, 
county agent, stated in his weekly
crop report.

The surface and sab-soil moisture
condition was listed as "fair to 
good,” compared to last week’s list
ing of "poor to fair,” Recent rains 
have brought about this change, us

gan: "Herds of cattle, sections of 
wheat, Winter gracing, bread and 
meat.“'

More than 40 citizens handed in 
slogans in the contest and three of 
these were sent in from out of

Panhandle
Briefs county.

H ORIZONTAL „  VERTICAL “ >  ^
\ 1 Depicted is 1 Aquatic > E iQIt i
, Insigne of | t  I mammal* \ W  |g|piE A T l MDOOi £  vtA lftlE

U  S. Army 2 Wandering . a  ̂ Ta T lo l
-----  Division 3 Sleep out o f |6|Y P l iW jX lG m Cj ̂ IB G iWP|

| 7 It is a unit of doors -4  la  IkJ A l^ a ta r aLT E W E jg ts| H
J the U. S. 4 Bone J r e te M S lg iS l I5IPICIH1B5 i
I armed ——  i 5 Promontory
13 Expunger 6 Fall in drops 27 Belgian town 42 Mother o f 
.14 Russian river 7 Set in order 28 Number Apollo
¡15 Limb 8 Native metals 29 Mountain pass 43 Solar disk
16 Mere V * 9 Right (ab.) 30 Be in debt 44 Deadhead
19 Golf devlca 10 Adduce 31 Hostelry fab.)
20 Race course 11 Chemical 34 Bolder 45 Whirlwind
I circuit * substance 26 Attract 46 Enlarged
21 Steeples l 12 Undiluted 37 Embrace 47 On the ocean
22Before 17 Tone E 39 Bottomless 48 Encourage
2«Sym bol for tin (music) cavity 53 Like
(¡4 iridium 18 Pair (ab.) ^  41 Mohammedan 55 Lone Seoul
I (symbol) ^  26 Auricle magistrate (ab.)

ZA LE SDrafting of farm yotlth is tight- well as an improvement In the cot'
in a campaign to increase atten
dance at all city churches, sponsored 
by the Kiwanis club.

"Let’s shew the churches of Wel
lington that we are proud of them,” 
the Rev. Austin Moore, pastor of the 
Church of the Nazarene and cam
paign chairman, declared. “The K i
wanis club urges everyone In the 
city to go to the church of his 
choice during the month. We be
lieve that the attendance in all city 
churches can be doubled if everyone 
will do his part in working with us 
on this campaign."

According to the Donley County 
Leader. "Fall Rode in on a Chill 
Special.”

The Leader said—I f  beginning* 
are any Indication. It looks like a 
long cold winter, it was decided 
here Monday when the first day of 
fall was ushered in with a frosty 40 
degree reading.

The cold l.-ont blew in from the 
north Sunday morning, accompan
ied by winds of 42-mile-an-hour 
velocity with occasional gusts up to 
50-miles-an-hour.

A  Limited Supply of
RONSON LIGHTERS

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

HFVffl W hY  S °
J  Glum Telia? Choice of 

Chrome-Plated
Bud marks, crankiness 
or headaches often stem 
from poor vision. Have 
your child's eyes exam
ined today, *

Tortoise Shell

Leather Covered

No Phone Colls 
Please!Glosses on Credit

P A M P A  O P T I C A L Zippo Lighten 
$2.50 EachLIONS—Club members, as usual, 

h «d  a good time (although they do 
consider serious matters relative to 
the betterment of the community). 
The Harry Kelley quartet—composed 
o f Kelley. Ken Bennett. Red Wedge-

Rep. Eugene Worley was guest 
speaker at the Lions club in Me 
Lean Tuesday, giving his experience 
as an eye witness of the atom bomb 
tests. He was also speaker at the 
Masonic barbecue held Monday 
evening.

West Texas State college will open 
its 37th year on October 1. Advanced 
students at the college have been 
enrolling for the fall term during 
the past week. According to the 
Canyon News, the number has been 
satisfactory, in spite of the fact that

Now Is the Time To Lay-A way for Xmasworth, Roy McMillen. and Leonard 
Beiden—sang “Sweet Adeline." W il
liam D. Williams o f Amarillo gave 
a 10-minute talk on speeding up the 
housing program in the Panhandle 
Congressman Eugene Worley was a 
guest o f the club. He spoke on the 
same subject as he did before the 
other clubs.

Phones107 N.

Cuyler Phones 837— 83f, 107 N. Cuyler

all thee vtl things it stands for, is 
on the march all over the world, 
including the United States and 
South America—The only reason the 
loan (three and three-quarter bil
lion dollars) was made to Britain 
was to help the country maintain at 
least a semblance o f balance of pow
er in Europe .against the commun
ists—Most of the world respects only- 
force—The people should examine 
carefully the international facts of 
life. The people should be like the 
old man in the story, who said he 
did not believe in ghosts, but that 
he was afraid of them just the 
same.

jected by a member of the church, 
Earl Miller.

Congressman Eugene Worley made 
a number of remarks on various 
subjects. Among other things he 
said : ’The attitude of congress, I  d 
say 99 percent of them, is to rid 
us of all <OPA> controls.” He said 
the OPa  decontrol board of today 
is a compromise of two schools of 
thought— those who want rigid con
trol over the economy, and those 
who would eliminate all controls. ’T 
doubt,’’ he said, “ if there will be 
any disposition at all to retain any 
controls after next June.” Touching 
c.n the international situation, he 
said: “The things that go to make 
up wars are still in abundance." 
The U. S. desire for peace, he stat
ed, is being used by nations wishing 
to expand their territory—The U. S. 
foreign policy has been stiffening 
since the London peace conference— 
To remove the 23,003 marines from 
China, as Stalin is urging, would 
be like turning the country over to 
the communists—Communism, with

K IW AN IS—The committee on un
derprivileged children and support 
of churches presented a colored 
moving film on “The Power of the
HlfUVl ”  O rolinriruir fem»

the session is not opening until this 
late date.

From all indications the enroll
ment will be very large for the fall 
.term. All of the dormitories are filled C H E C K  Y O U R  C A L E N D A R  T O D A Ya religious subject from 

8cripturcs Visualized Institute. It 
was shown under the auspices of the 
Central Baptist church, and pro

to capacity, and housing facilities 
around Canyon are taxed to the 
limit, the News stated. I D  U S E  Z A L E ’S

Plans have been announced by 
Supt. George Graham and Presi
dent of the Board of Trustees Leo 
Forrest to utilize two buildings from 
the Hereford Prison of War camp 
to establish a Junior high school as 
part of the Hereford public school 
system.

Release of the two buildings, for 
which the schools had made appli
cation months ago, was received 
from Washington last week; and 
permission has been granted to 
move them from the POW  camp 
site.

IF YOU NEED ANY  
OF THESE MA

TERIALS  
S E E  U S !

Galvanized Roofing 
Creosote Posts 
Cedar Posts 
Cement

Prominent Newspaper 
Woman of State Dies

TEXARKANA— m  — Mrs. Mary 
Quinn Aten, 35, formerly publisher 
of the Two-States Press of Texar
kana, died here yesterday after a
brief illness.

Mrs. Aten and her husband, Clark 
Aten, were widely known in pub
lishing circles. Mr. Aten had been 
connected with papers at Texarka
na, Corpus Christl, Tyler and Pal
estine.

Mrs. Aten, active In club work In 
this city, was president of the Ar
kansas State of the Hugenot so
ciety.

Funeral services will be at 10 a. 
m. Monday.

Survivors include her husband, 
twin daughters, her father, Judge 
S. A. Quinn, and three brothers.

The Men's Service club of Miami, 
which has not met during the Sum
mer months, will hold its first fall 
meeting on Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., 
according to an announcement

Harry ICelley, former resident of 
Miami and now of Pampa, will be 
guest speaker of the evening.

Jimmie Osborne’s registered Ches
ter White gilt, Snowwhite, was first 
place winner in the Sears gilt con
test held recently in connection with 
the Carson county fall festival, ac
cording to reports in the Carson 
County News-Review..

One hundred and fifty  rural 
youths took part in Festival con
tests. A Kid Pony show was also 
held.

Copper Screen W ire

W HITE HOUSE 
LBR. CO.

Phone 50
Across St. From P. O.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

See it in 
G L A M O U R

Negro and While 
Race Riot Reported

MANCHESTER, Eng.—0P>—Asso
ciation of Jamaican Negro airmen 
with white girls in Manchester’s 
Flccadilly was said by police yes
terday to have started a street 
battle in which a Manchester white 
man lost his life.

A Jamaican airman, Donald Ger
ald Newton Beard, 23. was bound 
over until Oct. 7 on a charge of 
murder in connection with the fatal 
stabbing of John Edward Smith, 22.

Detective Inspector Frank Stain- 
ton testified that some civilians 
protested against presence of white 
girls with the Jamaicans and a 
fight ensued In which Smith was 
struck In the neck and killed.

Wiih Panhandle jammed with the 
greatest crowd since pre-war days, 
the Carson county fall festival, held 
Saturday, Sept. 21, provided enter
tainment for hundreds of visitors 
and local residents.

The Carson county living war 
memorial was the beneficiary of the 
day’s receipts and from all indica
tions it was a successful day, both 
as to pleasure and profit.

At a special meeting Tuesday 
night, the Perryton city council de
cided to let the people of Perryton 
know that the paving project is city 
sponsored and to correct any erron
eous impressions some citizens might 
have that the paving is a project 
of private individuals.

On September 3, the council met 
tc receive bids for city paving and 
accepted the bid of O. C. Watson, 
head of the Watson Construction 
company of Perryton.

Good roads advocates of Wheeler 
county are expected to swing into 
action soon in an effort to pile up 
a big vote in favor of Amendment 
No. 3, the good roads constitutional 
amendment, which will appear on

^  c jS .O ® t

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

O t h e r  P e o p le 's  M o n e y

CONVENIENT 

TERMS 

AT NO  

EXTRA 

COST

Nine out of ten successful men

Might never have succeeded

But when in need

the bank agreed

To lend them what was needed

MAIL ORDERS 

FILLED
Tdeat figuring! T itre  s the dress that's sure to fit  

you at first try-on because it's proportion-¡zed 
to yo u r very own measurements. I t  's D o ra lis  

impeccable casual o f  “Je g ra  fabric with fu ll. 
>usb-up sleeves and slim, trim skirt

When You Need a Business Loan 
See Your Banker

Citizens Bank & Trust Co
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. D. I. C.
107 N. CU YLER

ier Cuyler and Foster
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WARDS

MONDAY! FINAL DAY! SAVINGS GALORE!

TUMBLERS
Dozens of shopes 
and sizes, plain 
and decorated 
Reg. to 25c—

OIL CLOTH
Assorted colors.
54 inch width, yd.

r ~ .

f T r." i .

/ ,

L.

4.67PAISLEY COMFORTER HAS 
SOLID COLOR UNDERSIDE
Filling of 5%  new wool and 95%  fluffy India Colton is anchored 
firmly. Attractive designs are machine stitched. Mitered corners— 
usually found only in the most expensive comforter! Cotton covers 
hove gav paisley patterns on one side, matching solid color on the 
other. Full cut size is 77 x 84 inches. Dor/ny end warm. Weighs just 
4/i lbs. ftose, blue or cedar.

T _

JUNIOR BOYS' FLANNSl 
PAJAMAS. SIZES 4 -10 .

1.40
When those V/ir.ter nights rot 
around, these are the pajama) 
he’il go for! Warm as toast ir 
soft brushed flannel that woshei 
end wears a long time!

WARM SHIRTS IN FINE 
PART WOOL FABRICSI

98c
If he’s an outdoor boy, he’ll want 
at least one of irtese bold plaid 
shirts! Warm and light in part 
wool fabrics, the coiors are just 
what he’ll go for! 10-18.

WASH CLOTHS
Just arrived— a shipment of 
durebie wash cloths. Each 15*

MEN S SHOP CAPS
Blue, striped, plain.
All sizes

3 7 *

MEN S WORK SOCKS
Part wool, full length.
Reg. 29c 19*

MEN S SPORT SHIRT
Sanforized, full cut.
Small, medium, large

3-77

BOYS' DENIM PANTS
Sizes 8-12 only.
Reg. $1.69 ................

1.27

Men's SPORT OXFORDS
Sizes 7-10, brown and white.
Reg. 4 .5 0 .............  ...........

197

Men's OVERALL PANTS
Khaki only, all sizes.
Reg. $1.98

1.37

GOLF CLUB COVERS
Set of 4. Leather with numbers. 
Reg. $3.79

1.97

GUN CLEANING RODS
Regular price $1.19.
Only 8 7 *

6.47

i  1 ^
f.

/ ' ‘1 W T J i

f
V..

Wall PAPER CLEANER
Cleans paper and window shades. 
Reg. 10c ...............................................

AVIATION JACKET IN 
SMOOTH CAPE LEATHER

14.75
fops In good looks and freedom 
of action. Handsomely styled with 
overlapping diagonal lip p e r l  
front, large zipper chest pocket.' 
fully lined. Sizes from 36 to 46.'

HANDSOME ALL WOOL 
SPORT COATS FOR MEN

17.50
Smartly tailored, styled for cas 
uol comfort with roomy shoulders 
in o three button single breasted 
model I Window pone checks, over- 
plaids, solids in blues and tans.

• . . . . . .i,. .
• r 'V ’.' T "*

SOFA BY DAY! 
BED BY NIONT! 79.95
A handsome, comfortable addition to your Uvlng Room . i . plus 
that extra bedroom you need . . .  all at one Low W ard  Pricel 
Smart and practical knuckle arm styling with attractive, long-wear« 
ing upholstery! Sturdy hardwood frame has double-doweHed joints 
for greater straagth. So easy to convert from sofa to bad. See ill 

O nly 20%  Dawn I Monthly Payment ftm l

C L E A R A N C E !
Brighten a  dud hallway . . . add spaciousness to your living room 
. . .  do it with mirrors! You’ll find lots c* decorating tricks once you 
learn the art of "Mirror Magic!” These are all Plate Glass, have 
beveled edges and are priced to save you money!

84-In. Circle, ree 893. 

18-In. Circle, reg. l i t

*0-ln. Circle, reg. «.95 

2«x24-in. Rcrtanclr ...

COASTER 
ASH TRAYS
You never hove 
enough of these 
decorated glass

M E MELTON PEA COAT 
NAS MADE ITS MARK!
Yes, the pea coat has come a long, long w ay! It's recognized for it's 
warmth . . .  known for its comfortable f i t . . .  and built for long, satis
factory wear! And its proved ¡»self the perfect coat for young men's 
activities at school, at sports, and for plain casual wear! Ours are 
made of sturdy, tough fabrics . . .  Meltrn fab rics . . .  that ore famous 
in their own right. Dark blue. 10-20 .

GARBAGE
PAILS

All metal, ten 
gallon size with 
cover

CUPS AND  
SAUCERS
Green glass. 

These will fit in 
with any dishes

BOWL 
COVER SET
Made of nylon. 
A must for any 
refrigerator

RENUZIT  
CLEANER

Cut down your 
cleaning bills 
with this miracle 
cleaner

Gal.

U S E  T O U R  C R E D I T . * .

A s k ; abo ut our co rtvcn ie n f m opthjy.jiettn 's,’ 
A n y  ^ 10  p u rch ase  w ill op en an' o cco u rit . M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S

Sh o p  <n o ur C a ta lo g  D e p a r tm e n t  fo r  t

%
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«chers 
Meeting

*1) — E. R. Reev- 
supertntenfient of Lefors school, 

and Mrs. Paul Johnson, school 
tiursc, attended a one-day confer- 

on the Crippled Children's pro- 
sponsored by the Crippled 

Iren’s division of the Texas 
ate Board of Health Thursday at 

Amarillo.
The purpose of the conference was 

to Interpret the program for the 
(rippled chidlreu to ksy individuals 
told private and public agencies in
terested in crippled children 
Through these individuals, it is hop
ed that the public at large may be 
reached and thoroughly Informed of 
What the state end private agencies 
gre doing to care for crippled child
ren.

Petil Jury Calls 
Mailed Out Twice

Attaches of the sheriff's depart
ment several days ago were Instruct
ed to mail Jury notices to 24 men in 
Gray county to appear for Jury duty 
on Oct. 2. IMS. The sheriff and 
his men. in all good faith, mailed 
same as per instructions. Friday 
the sheriff’s department was noti- 
feid that the order had been a mis
take and the actual date was Oct. 
8. IMS. instead of the previous or
der calling for Oct. 2. So Deputy 
Sheriff Jeff Guthrie sat down again 
to mall out the 24 notices and in
forming the jurors to disregard the 
October 2 notice and appear on Oc
tober 8.

Those empanelled for county Jury 
duty for the first week are:

Don Saulsbury. C. M. Jefferies. 
Jack Arrington. Calvin Whatley, Joe 
Key. S. B. Battas, J. H. Dekle. N: 
C. Jordan. Charles M. Carlock, Ber
nard Johnson. George Graham. L. 
W. Matho, B. Baldridge, Fred Bent
ley, Don Alexander, E. M. Spillane. 
George Colebank, E. L. Eutace. D. 
C. Kennedy. Joe Hawkins. Don Fos
ter. C. L. Burton, Byron Hash, and 
John Bowers.

GOOD DEED
OLYM PIA . Wash.—(A*)—The state 

highway patrol reported this inci
dent:

Patrolman R. C. Caldwell, of 
Olympia, helped an old lady across 
a  busy street.

He handed him a dime and said!
“ I  know you boy scouts are not 

supposed to accept tips when you 
do your good deed, but you can put 
this in the troop treasury if you 
want to.”

H ie  junior colleges in the U. S. 
—630 of them—will have a record 
355.000 students this year.

fl © ?

Men’s Suits 
Made to Order
Wear a suit that fits 

you, in a pattern that be
comes you.

Choose your style and 
we’ll make you a suit to 
meet your most exacting 
demands.

To be assured of the 
best suit money can buy 
see us today.

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

SUNDAY
8:00—Young People’«  Church of tW  
Air—MBS.

8:30—Shamrock Church of Christ, 
ff:00—Assembly of Uod.
!i:3U Voice of Prophecy—MBS. 

10:00— Bihlo Institute- MBS 
10:30— Northwestern University Re

viewing Stand—MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Pilgrim Hour—MBS.
12:30—Lutheran Hour—MBS.
1:00—Married for L ife—MBS.
1:30— Bill Cunningham—News—MBS. 
1:15—Theater Page.
2:00—Open House—MBS.
2:30—Vera Holley Sings—MBS.
3:00—Mysterious Traveler- MBS 
3:30- True Detective Mysteries - MBS 
1:00—The Shadow MBS.
4:30— Quick As a Flash—MBS.
5:00—Those Webster«—MBS.
5:30- Nick Carter—MBS.
0:00—Let's Go to the Opera—MBS. 
6:30 To Be Announced.
7:00—A. L. Alexander—MBS.
7:25—Cecil Brown, News—MBS.
7:30—Special Investigator- MBS. 
7:45—George Putnam. News—MBS. 
8:00— Exploring the Unknown MBS. 
8:30— Double oV Nothing—MBS.
0:00 Mystery Is My Hobby MBS. 
0:30- Serenade for Strings—MBS. 

10:00 -Old Fashioned Revival Hour. 
11:0(1 Sign Off

MONDAY 
C:30 1340 Ranch.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:15—Sports and News.

8:00— Frazier Hunt, News—MBS. 
8:15—Shady Valley Folk»—MBS.
8:55—Moments of Melody.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—MBS., 
0:15- Pampa Party Line.
0:30—Say It With Music—MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown, News—MBS.
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor- MBS. 
10:30—Songs In a Modern Manner.
10:45 - Victor Li nd lalir—MBS.
11:00—George Putnam, News- MBS. 
11:15—Coke Club, Morton Downey— \ 

MBS.
11::30— News, J. L. Swindle 
11:45—Holliday on Wings—MBS.
12:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
12:15—News, AI Donaldson.
12:30- Dinner Bell Jamboree.
12:45—J. J. Anthony MBS. ,
1:00—Cedric Foster, News—MBS. 
1:15—Smile Time—MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Dav—MBS.
2:00- Heart’s Desire MBS 
2:30 Singing Strings MBS.
2:45—Jackie Hilt. Show—MBS.
3:00—Krskin Johnson—M BS.
3:15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30 Danny Stuber Sings.
3:45—All Request Program.
4:30—Adventures of the Sea Hound 

MBS
4:45—Buck Rogers—MBS.

NEW  VOUKr l/Pj—As Standard 
Time operation is resumed on the 
networks Sunday upon the end of 
daylight savings, schedules are being 
switched bark to their regular hours: 

SUNDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—1:30. Barlow Concert of Stars; 

2:30, One Man's Family; 4, NBC 
Symphony; 5:30, Boh Burns; 6, Jack 
Benny; 6:30, Bandwagon; 7, Charlie 
McCarthy; 7:30, Tommy Donsev Fi- 
nal#’ ; !», I >oii Ameclie Show . . .CBS — 
3:30, Phil Spitaln.v Girls; 4. Patrice 
Munsel Time; 5:30, Jack Kirkwood 
Finale; 6::30, Blondie; 7:30, Crime 
Doctor; 8, Corliss Archer; 8:30, Eddie 
Bra* ken Comedy; ?», Phil Baker Quiz; 
9:30, We the People . . . ABC 9:30 
a.ni., Southernaires Quartet; 11:30 am., 
Sunday Strings; 1. <Warriors-of Peace. 
Kay Francis; 3:30, Right Down Your 
Alley Quiz; 5. Sunday Evening Par
ty: 7, Paul Whiteman’s Music; 8, 
Walter Wlnchell; 9, Thornton Wilder 
in "Our Town”  . . . MBS—12:45, Tom
my Kelly, age 3; 4:30, Quick As a 
Flash; 5:30, Nick Carter; 7, Media
tion Board; 8, Exploring Unknown; 
8:30. Double fir Nothing; 9, Mys
tery Is My Hobby.

150 Local Scdnts 
Attending Camporee

Sleeping under canvass for the fall 
camporee 150 Boy Scouts of the 
Adobe-Walls council. Boy Scouts of 
America, are entering their first day 
of competitive camping today at 
Lake McClellan.

After check in at the camp last 
night a campfire program of skits 
anti patrol stunts was held. These 
will also count on their points dur
ing the camporee.

Scout Executive Hugo Olson said 
that the boys will be judged on hike 
craft, camp craft, cook craft, patrol 
spirit, and attendance.

Aiding Olson at the camp and 
alsc serving as judges are: Field 
Executives Thos. Cochran and Don
ley E. Watkins, C. R. Berrien, chair
man of camping and activities com
mittee; and D. R. Wallace, district 
commissioner.

Flowers of Persian gardens, which 
are widely reproduced in Oriental 
rugs, are common to the gardens of 
America—roses, zinnias. narcissi, 
marigolds, larkspur, chrysanthe-- 
mums, etc.

Peace Place 'Welcome Scouts' 
Find Soap .Autographs, Even

At the top of this grat• 1 stairway porters and other officials desire, 
in Luxembourg Palace. Paris, a ; Anything, that is. except a peace- 
welcome committee works *o pro- Xu’, settlement behind those doors 
vide anything the delegates, re-Heading to conference room.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE maed it possible to helo an Amer- 
NEA Staff Correspondent ican reporter who /tad been try- 

PAR IS— <NEA> —Amity seems mg to find the secretary of one
to be a rare commodity at the 
world peace conference here, and 
it’s about the only item the ’ Wel
come Center" at the head of the 
grand stairway in Luxembourg 
Palace can't dig up in a hurry.

The other day. for instance, the 
“Welcome Center" calmly pro
duced soap made without animal 
fat for a not-to—calm member of 
the Indian delegation, whose re
ligion forbade him from washing 
his hands and face with ordinary 
soap. Within 48 hours, the desk 
at the top of the staircase had 
delivered enough special soap to 
keep the turbaned delegate re
ligiously clean for the rest of the 
conference.

This service is for any of the 
hundreds of delegates, newspa
permen, or anyone else officially 
connected with the peace confer
ence. and it is run by Jean Thes- 
mar, whose oficial title is "D i
rector of Official Information 
and Welcome Center for the A l
lies."

Thesmar s scouts are capable 
and quick, and their service is 
free. Two years of experience at 
other "Welcome Centers" operat
ed for the Allied forces in Paris

o f Foreign Minister Bidault's 
cabinet. All he remembered was 
that she was called Josette and 
that she was an Attractive bru
nette. Thesmar's "welcome" op
eratives found her the same day.

They did not wait to find out 
whether the reporter wanted Jos
ette for a story or a date, be
cause they were too busy running 
down other requests. Samples; 
A Scandinavian writer wanted an 
autographed photograph of Gen
eral de Gaulle. A Chinese official 
wanted to find a Frenchman who 
spoke Chinese to serve as a guide 
between sessions. And an Amer
ican correspondent wanted to 
know where the Black Market 
operated and could he have some 
addresses, please?

At the top of the grand stair
way, these matters are handled 
by a staff of 16 interpreters. All 
speak English, three speak fluent 
Russian, and the others can an
swer questions in Spanish. Ital
ian. Hungarian. Finnish. Nor
wegian- Swedish. Danish, and 
Persian.

There a shc-ppmg bureau as 
a part of the renter, toi* to help 
the feminise s_de ol the peace 
conference

A new s-ap-nr. cap will enable a 
glass Jar ol c&f.'ee w> hold its flavor 
indefinitely The ultra- vacuum lid
can be re-sna.«d airtight with ihc 
■palm Df the band.

Grease cm rugs can be re
moved toy applying baking soda, rub
bing in weE and allowing to stand 
overnight Rem toe with vacuum 
sweeper.

Communism, 
World Affairs 
Speech Topics

Representative Eugene Worley of 
the 18th congressional district re
peatedly attacked communism In a 
speech following the regular Lions 
club meeting here yesterday.

In the talk which Worley had 
earlier terms as a “ general discus
sion of world affairs'', he almost 
immediately spoke in opposition to 
the request of Stalin for the with
drawal of US marines from China. 
He said he believed that this action 
would virtually turn China over to 
the communists."

Turning to Japan as a subject for 
his nex* attack on communism, Wor
ley quoted General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur as having stated that there 
were at least 500 different commun
istic elements in Japan, who are 
trying in every way to stir up oppo
sition and dissension to democratic ] 
rule in that country. “The reason 
behind this agitation," Worley said, 
"is trie fact that Russia does not 
want 'Japan allied with the US In 
case of another war."

Referring once more to statements 
made by MacArthur, Worley said, 
“one million Jap soldiers which were 
taken prisoner in Manchuria have 
completely disappeared. Speculation 
has been made as to whether or not 
these men are being held In utter 
serfdom in the mines of Northern 
Siberia."

Worley lashed out at communists 
against when he said. “ I  believe 
that communistic principles o f gov
ernment and philosophy are synony
mous with nazism or any other to
talitarian form of government. I 
am not an alarmist, but I  must point 
out that Russia has maintained an 
occupation force of over four m il
lion men, as compared with our own 
force o f 250,000 men.”

In regard to atomic power, W or
ley termed it "the greatest discovery 
ever made by the human mind.” 
He quoted scientists who have had a 
leading part in the project as having 
said, in a maximum o f five years 
the secret of atomic power wilL be 
in possession of all the major na
tions.

“The last thing any o f us want

Is another war,’ Worley said. “As 
Insurance against another conflict we 
sltould maintain a large modern 
army and navy." Worley stated 
‘‘I f  I'm  feeling belligerent I  don’t 
go out and Jump on a prize fighter. 
Countries are the same in this re
spect.”

When asked about the late dis
agreement between President Tru-

man and Henry Wallace, Worley 
described the Incident as “regret
table.” In  regard to our foreign 
policy Worley added. “Secretary of 
State Jimmie Byrnes is pursuing the 
only policy possible under the pres
ent conditions.”

“ I  still hope and believe that the 
United Nations set-up will work,” 
Worley said, “ provided all nations

will make the necessary compromises 
toward permanent world peace.”

Modern trolley coaches made theljr 
first appearance In the United 
States in 1928.

About 23,254,000000 passengers 
were carried on the nation's urban 
transit lines In 1945. i

Home o f 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster 
D. W. Sasser

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners arc now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

Q—How much did the marriage I 
rate go up during the war?

A—In the four-year, prewar pe
riod,, 1938-1941, there were 6000- 
000 marriages in the U. S. During 

j the four-year war period, 1942-1945 
J there were 6.500.000.

* O •
i Q—Was this year's potato crop 
good?

A—Much too good. Department of 
agriculture set a 1946 goal of 378 - 
000,000 bushels; actual crop was 
estimated at 449000,000 bushels, a 
tremendous surplus over consumers 
needs.

* * *
Q—What are the size and popu- 

natiun of Alaska, which may seek 
statehood?

A—586,400 square miles, with 72.- 
524 people, including 32,458 natives.

* * *
Q—Who is head of the communist 

party in the United States?
A—William Z. Foster.

. . .
Q—Who laid the cornerstone of 

the capitol in Washington.
A — President Washington, on 

Sept. 18. 1793.

I
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i t  Words without appropriate action are 

meaningless. Confidence and trust are built 
o t iperformance, not promises. To continue 

t o  merit a reputation for reliability in this 
community, we consider each prescription 

brought to us a challenge.
Only the finest pharmaceuticals the market affords 

are used in your prescription. It is filled promptly by a 

competent pharmacist and carefully double-checked 

for accuracy. Then, only, do we feel our obligation to

you fulfilled.

RICHARD DRUG
5IONAL PH AR M AC Y

Phone 1240

Certificates Here 
For First Aiders

Certificates for students of the 
Junior First Aid class, completed 
July 27, are at the Red Cross o f
fice ready for distribution, Mrs. M il
dred Pickett, Red Cross official, 
said yesterday.

Girls who completed this course, 
taught by Miss Marie Stedje, are 
asked to call at the Red Cross o f
fice and receive their certificates. 
They are Gloria Fae Combs. Betty 
June Evans. Lee Ann Isley. Patricia 
Johnson, Sue Lynn McFall, Eliza- 
betn Ann Pollard. Wilma Prewitt, 
Adney Pursley, Barbara Southard, 
Linda Sue Staus, Janet Weather- 
red. Ima Webber and Quida W il
liams.

WAR BRIDE GETS HOMESICK. 
TAKES G l SPOUSE HOME
</P> Newsfeatures

MORGANTOWN. W. Va. — A 
European war bride who’s home
sick is taking her husband back 
with her. in a reversal of the usual 
order.

She is 17-year-old Madelainc Ja
cobs Falkenstinc who met her lius- 
bandw faen he strolled Into her par- 
rndrbake shop In Maastricht. Hol
land.

Husband Lawrence Falkenstinc 
is a veteran o( the Battle of the 
Bulge.

Madelaine wants to return to 
Maastricht to visit her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Jacobs, and her 
20-year-old brother at the Univers
ity of Delft.

Falkenstine said he would ac
company his wife and try to land 
a Job as a civilian employe of the 
war department In Europe. He 
was honorably discharged from the 
army last February and Mrs. Fal
kenstine came to this country 
soon afterward.

Chocolate and cocoa stains are 
treated the same. For white cottons 
or linens, dip fabric up and down 
in hot water; wash in hot suds, 
bleach any remaining stains with 
hydrogen peroxide, rinse well. For 
any washable colored iabric, wash 
in lukewarm suds, and use carbon 
tetrachloride to remove grease spots 
caused by cream With either Ivpe 
lit filin'» icniuu .tain . lieluiL1 Ituin ■ 
tiering.

exclusive 
in Pampa at

tS

Fun For All The Family!
MUSIC TO SOOTHE 
MUSIC TO EXCITE
When yon have a complete col
lection of recordings, you always 
have music to suit your mood. 
Wratever your preference — 
classical, popular or folk music, 
you’ll find it rere. Come in to
day and browse around!

FAVOM TES THIS WEEK WERE:
“Give Me Five Minutes 

More.”
“Rhapsody In Blue.”
“To Each.His Own.”

BOOKS FOR EDUCATION  
BOOKS FOR FUN
Books for every member of the 
ramily. Interesting mysteries, nov
els and non-fiction.

“ Blue Skies.”
“Salute To Glenn Miller.” 
“Route 66.”

BOOKS

FAVORITES THIS WEEK WERE:
“THE DARK W OOD,” By Christine Weston 
“M AVERICK TO W N ,” By John L. McCarty

Just received—Shipment of Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary In 
G ift Editions.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phona 364

r-s*

K P D N
NEW TIMES FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE PROGRAMS

0 6 0 »

SCI

NETW O RK  BOOST

Fbtl0 by Slylm
Emcee Todd Ruseell keeps things 
clicking merrily on Mutual's veter- 
an quiz show, “ Double Or Nothing,”  
Sundays, which is currently in
creasing its network to 278 stations,

Sunday's 8:30 P. M.

 ̂LATEST! 
Football 
Scores

Every Saturday 
6:45 p. m.

W E E K D A Y S  
O N 

K P D N
1:30 1340 Rasch.
1:15 The Open Bible.
1:45 Sports and News.
1:00—Frazier Hunt—News.
1:15 Shady Valley Folks 
1:55 Moments of Melody.
1:00 Once Over Lightly.
1:15 Pampa Party Line.
1:30 Say It  With Music.
1:00 Cecil Brown.
1:15 TeU Your Neighbor.
):30 Songs in a Modern Man

ner.
1:45 Victor H. Llndlahr.
1:00 George Putnam.
1:15 The Coke Club.
1:30 J. L. Swindle.
1:45 To Be Announced.
!:00 Irma Francis.
::15 Newscast.
1:30 Dinner Bell Jamboree.
1:45 John J. Anthony.
:00 Cedric Foster.

1:15 Smile Time.
1:30 Queen for a Day.
2:00 Hearts Desire.
1:30 Bobbie Norris.
!:45 Jackie HOI.
!:00 Erskinc Johnson.

N E W S !
FRAZIER HUNT 
CECIL BROWN 
GEO. PUTNAM 
FULTON LEWIS 
GABRIEL HEATTER 
H. J. TAYLO R 
B ILL CUNNINGHAM 
ARTHUR HALE

FAMOUS 
M UTUAL NEWS 

ANALYSTS

BOYS AND GIRLS!
Every Afternoon 

On KPDN
4:30 Adventures of 

the Sea Hound.
4:45 Buck Rogers.
5:00 Hop Harrigan.
5:30 Captain Mid

night.
5:45 Tom Mix & 

H irs Straight 
Shooters.

H E R E  IT I S !
Thm groatoit 3-way linovp ol 
»hews in my story history I

* 3 :00 "House of Mystery"
winner of Jtofff 
insmura Rwora

* 3:30 "Trot D titdive
M t .^A__ ! __ § imysTeries

exciting crime cases

* 4 :0C "THI SHADOW"
radio's premier mys
tery show in Hs Writ 
season on the nkl 

hear  them  a ll  
IVIRY SUNDAY 

K P D N
1340 ON YOUR D IAL

• US MUTUAL  FOR M Y S T E R Y !

SUNDAY
HIGHLIGHTS

1:00 Married for 
’ Life-MBS.

4:30 Quick as a 
Flash-MBS.

5:00 Those Web- 
sters-MBS.

5:30 Nick Carter, 
Detective 
MBS.

7:30 Special In
vestigator -  
MBS.

8:00 Exp I o r i n g 
the Unknown 
-MBS.

8:30 D o u b l e  or 
N o t h i n g -  

MBS.
9:00 M y s t ery Is 

My Hobby -  
MBS.

y j e d t i e

OCT. 
2ND.

Bright f  yet
t o

Gillette Safety Razor Co,
ever

K P D N
COAST TO COAST OVER MUTUAL

IT'S

K P D N
fo r

S P O R T S
FOLLOW THE

H A R V E S T E R S
FOOTBALL

TH E_GAME 
OF THE NATION 
EACH SATURDAY 

O N  M U T U A L

FRIDAYSe

6:15 P. M.

The Johnson Family.
All Request Hour. 

Adventures of the Sea- 
hound.
Buck Rogers.

Hop Harrigan.

R. Virgil Mott.

Captain Midnight.

Tom Mix.
Fulton Lewis. Jr.

Dance Orchestra.

Battle of the Commenta
tors.
Inside of Sports.
What’s the Name of that 
Song?
It ’s Up to Youth.

Gabriel Hratter.
To Be Announced. 
Spotlight Bands.
Author Meets the Critics. 
Dance Orchestra.
Mutual New*.
Dance Orchestra.
Dance Orchestra.
Mutual News.
Good Nlte.

LEAVE IT TO MADGE

Madge Evans, bsautiful star of 
■tage and acraan, la ana of tha 
panai of glamour glrla who dlaeuSel 
problems of tha haart with »m a j  
Inant male guaata on -Leave It Taj 
Tha Glrla,”  Saturdaya avar Mutual.'

I 8:30 P. M.

E T  W  O
p  K
IN I s
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Dodgers Take 
First Cards 
Way at Night

BROOKLYN—(/PI—The Brooklyn 
Dodgers took over undisputed pos
session of first place in the National 
league for the first time since Au
gust 21 when they defeated the Bos
ton Braves yesterday 7-4. Augie 
Oalan was the Brooks' big gun at 
the plate, the veteran lcftficlder 
getting three hits and scoring as 
many runs. x

St. Louis played at Chicago last 
night.

Comes From Behind To Whip Oklahoma,
r  in  r \ n  n r  r
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SENS 4, RED SOX 3
BOSTON—(/Pi— Washington came 

from behind and beat the cham
pion Red Sox 4 to 3 after Dave 
Ferris had left the game at end of 
the fifth with a 3 to 0 lead and 
a chance for his 26th win. Lefty 
Mickey Harriss was losing pitcher.

G IANTS 8, PHILS 2
NEW YO RK— (/P) —BUI Voiselle 

pitched the New York Oiants to an 
8-2 victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies yesterday with most of the 
regulars having been sent home, the 
Phils' lineup was dotted with re- 
cnnts.

* 3
vx

Absence oi Blanchard Makes 
Cadets 'Just Another Team'

By AUSTIN. BEALMEAK
WEST PO INT— (/Pi—Army's dreams of a third straight all-victor

ious football season were twisted into a horrible nightmare for nearly 
two periods yesterday, before the Cadets pulled themselves together and 
turned Utck a surprisingly powerful Oklahoma eleven, 21-7.

A capacity crowd of 25,500, including President Truman and hun
dreds of Oklahomans who had followed their team half across the 
country, watched the Cadets come from behind on breaks to chalk up 
their second win this year and the 20th of a string that began with

the start of the 1944 season.
Felix (Doci Blanchard, army's all- 

American fullback, sat this one out 
with an injured kg. Without him 
Ai my was just another iootbali 
team.

Those in the stands sat goggle- 
eyed as the big Oklahoma line, as 
tough as the army mascot and twice

n u c s  10. REDS 3 
C INCINNATI—(A*i— Playing their 

ijrst game for acting Manager Vir- 
Si) (Spudi Davis, the Pittsburgti P i
rates pounded out a 10-3 decision 
over the Cincinnati Reds here yes- 
terday. Davis became temporary 
field boss this morning with the 
JwignaUon o f Manager Frank

7, TRIBE 3
— »IT—(A*>— With Bob Feller 

the bench, the Detroit Tigers 
eased to a 7 to 3 win over the Cleve
land Indians.

6n

Missouri Battles 
Ohio State To Tie
,m?£LV»MBUB' °-— —Ohio stale 
university opened its football season 
yesterday in what was expected to 
Be a breather against the Missouri 
Tigers, but before the contest was 

,Bucks wcre panting hard 
and glad to settle for a 13-13 tie.

—ruuio uy /tuucne »eiv-Keporier. 
Charlie Laffoon, Harvester right halfback, is shown desperately try
ing to get hold of M. S. DeGaish, Sweetwater quarterback, before 
the latter colld cross the goal line in the Sweetwater-Pampa game 
last week. Bill Bain, Pampa right end, came up from the rear and 
assisted Laffoon in the tackle, forcing the big Mustang back out on 
the three-yard line. Sweetwater won the game 19-0.

Arkansans Battle 
Ags to 21 -21 Tie

HOW THEY
STAND

NATIO NAL LEAGUE

Broklj I. ........
w D Pet. GII
9ft f.7 .637

X-HI. Lollix ........ 95 57 .«25 %X-UhifHKi. ...........
f Ml—ton .. ..........

Fhlladelphiu

81 70 .536 14
SO 71 .526 15 «/j
69 s\ .451 27

Cincinnati ...... «r. 87 .428
MttHbur^h ............
New York. ..........

ft3 89 414 32'.j
60 93 .392 30

X—Night XHUIC.
AMERICAN LEAGUÊ

groton ..................
D<‘trolt ..................

0 New York ,

104 49 .<»8(L __
H2 ftl .601 12
85 «7 .559 18**

Washington ..........
Chicago ...........

41» 78 .490 29
74 79 .484 30

3  Cleveland ............. 67 8ft .438 37
St. Douin 65 88 .42,'. 39
Philadelphia ....... 49 103 .322 5414

Whj Noi Visit Our
B O D Y

S H O P ?
Let Us Replace

B R O K E N
C L A S S

W e install glass in all 
make cars

Complete body repair

WE KNOW HOV

Pursley Kotor
211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

I
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STILLW ATER, Okla — </P) —An 
inspired University of Arkansas 
football team, playing cunningly 
against what seemed insurmountable 
odds, held the Oklahoma Aggies to 
a 21-21 tie yesterday in one of the 
big surprises of the grid season.

Although desperately outplayed in 
all departments, it didn't matter to 
Arkansas as it accomplished what 
no team has done in the past two 
years—stop the Sugar Bowl and Mis
souri Valley champions. The Aggies 
were seeking their 21st straight vic
tory.

Arkansas, outweighed 15 pounds a 
man. savagely fought from behind 
three times to keep even with the 
Aggies, taking advantage of the Ok
lahomans' let-down to score.

They \yere sensational touchdown 
plays. Ken Holland darted through 
the entire Aggie team to score in 
the second period with a 43-yard 
run. In the third stanza. 163-pound 
Clyde Scott went o f f  tackle for 30 
yards to the goal. A scnstational 
63-yard touchdown pass play from 
Aubrey Fowler to Scott tied the 
score with nine, minutes left in the 
game» Fowler's steady toq made 
all three o f  the points after touch
down.

Bob Fenimore, the Oklahoma Ag
gies all-America back, left the game 
in the last part of the third period 
when he suffered a bruised hip. 
After the game Coach Jim Looka- 
baugh reported Fenimore had only 
a bad Charley horse.

Fenimore scored the Aggies' first 
two touchdowns on short plunges. 
He went over from the 1 ' i  yard line 
in the first quarter and plunged 
to the double stripe from the one 
in the second stanza. The Aggies' 
final tally came in the fourth period ; 
when Joe Thomas remped over from 
tlie 16-yard line. Neill Armstrong 
made all three points after touch
down for the Aggies. '

Arkansas Coach John Barnhill, 
who formerly mentored at Tennes
see. conceded Fenimore’s leaving the 
game probably was the turning point 
for Arkansas.

FOOTBALL
RE

Tulane Holds Tide 
To 7-to-6 Margin

NEW ORLÉANS—(/P>—A fighting 
Tulane Green Wave and a deluge 
of rain combined to hold Alabama's 
Rose Bowl champions to a 7 to 6 
victory here yesterday before 60,070 
spectators—the largest crowd ever 
to sec a regular-season football game 
in, the South.

Eighty percent of occupied men 
in Egypt are engaged in agricul
ture.

Dependable and p ro m p t

You je t  the beat when you trade with us because 

our long record of satisfactory service shows that we 

protect our customers. Our service is "surefire" when 

it comes to pleasing and giving value for value.

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 S. Cuyler 1290

HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS AA

im.i iiiviiw  L*o, Kkctra «. 
lUrt'gcr .11, Qualmh 0.
Wichita Fulls l!it UreckeiiridKc ft. 
Sherman is, Vernon o.
< Ira ham 2ft, StiphcnvHle 11.
IsiiMiurk IN, ini' Spring 7.
Odetw*H 40. ll«iiit»K 7.
Amarillo .14, Abilene 2«.
UrotwA ft. Brown Hold ft. 
Sweetwater I!*. Brown wood 0. 
Midland 20, A tint In (E4 Paso) 12. 
Pecos 18. Ysleta 7.
Weatherford 14. Bonham 6. 
Marshall 20, Greenville 0.
Paschal (Ft. Worth) 28, Denison 6. 
Highland Park .11. San Angelo ft. 
McKinney 19, .Jesuit (Dallas) 6. 
Riverside (Ft. Worth) 13, Forest 

(Dallas) 0,#
Adamson *< Dallas) 19. I>enton ft. 
Arlington dlcights 13, Mineral Wells

ti.
Waco 13, Reagan (Houston) 0. 
Waxahachie C, Ennis 0.
Bryan S3, Cleburne 7.
Nacogdoches 0. Hillsboro 0. 
Corsicana 58, Mcxia ft.
Paris 13, Longview ft.
Palestine , Henderson ft.
North Dallas 18. Tyler ft ,
Kilgore 25. Sulphur Springs ft. 
Texarkana 13, Jacksonville ft. 
Conroe 19. Huntsville 8.
Milby (Houston) ft. Goose Creek ft. 
lathe Charier- 7, Beaumont ft. 
Orange 7. Lufkin ft.
San Benito ft. Kerrvllle ft.
Austin 51. Temple ft.
I .»a redo 25. Centra! (San Antonio) 0. 
South Park (Beaumont) 12. Browns

ville 0.
CLASS A

Shamroek 2ft, Canadian 13.
Lefors .12. Wheeler 7.
Mount Pleasant 107, Bogota 0.' 
Hereford 51. White Deer 0.
Perry ton 39, Dal hart ft.

COLLEGIATE
EAST

Cornell 21. Bucknell ft.
Pittsburgh 35, West Virginia 7. 
Army 21. Oklahoma 7.
Yah 3.1. Kings Point ft.
Coast Guard 3.1. Rensslner 0. 
Columbia 1.1, Rutgers 7.
Susquehanna 13, CCNY 7.
X.*w Hampshire 13. Colby 0.
Rhode Island 14. Maine 1.1.
Bates ft. Massachusetts State 0. . 
St. Lawrence 14, Union 0. 

Dartmouth 3, Holy Cross *0.
Navy/’T. Vlllanova 0.
Harvard 7. Connecticut 0.
Brown 14, Oanisius7.
Navy Pieties .12, Iowa Preflight 6. 
Cortland 53, Bergen ft.
Niagara .11, Valparaiso 0.
Clarkson 7, Rochester 6.
Youngstown 20, St. Bonaventure 144. 
laiweil 6, Norwich 0. e 
Northeastern ft, Springfield 0. 

Indiana Tchrs. 2ft. St Vincent 7. 
Gettysburg!) Ill, lahigh 14. 
Muflcnbcrg .12, Lafayette 2ft.

MIDWEST 
Iowa 1ft, Purdue ft.
Minnesota .1.1. Nebraska ft.
Michigan State 42, Wayne ft.
Ohio Wesleyan 27, fjpse ft.
Ohio U. 27. Murray Stale 7.
Akrnsi 51, L ’ v. ich '- 13. <
Da, .oo 21. Wichila ft. 
w abash 13, Indiana State ft.
Notre Datue 2ft, Illinois ft.
North We« Writ 41, Iowa State 9. 
Michigan 21, Indians, ft.
Missouri 13, Ohio State 13.

SOUTH
Mississippi 13, Florida 7.
North Carolina 14, Virginia Tech 14. 
Tennessee 13, Georgia Tech #.
North Carolina Stale 13, Duke ft.

liiinm 7, Tulane ft 
Mt;Th»L^iP) 13. Memphis ATC ty. 
Mississippi State 41, Chattanooga 7. 
Virginia 72, Hnmpdvn-Sydney ft. 

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma Aggies 21. Arkansas 21. 
Texas 7ft, Colorado ft.
Texas Christian 19. Baylor Hi. 

WEST
Montana State 1.1, Brigham Young 

12.
Wisconsin 28. California 7.
HI. Mary’s 24, Washington 2ft.
Utah State 471 Idaho 0.

- Wyoming 7. Odorado Mints 7. 
Oregon 7, Pacific 6 
UCLA 50, Oregon State 7.

FRIDAY
Southern Cal 13, Washington State

Southern Methodist 7, Temple 7. 
Citadel 7, Presbyterian ft.
Houston 14, West Texas 13. 
Southeast Louisiana 15, College, of 

La. 9. \
Kansas 21. Denver 13. v
Ottawa Tchrs. 13. Bethel 0. 
Montana 2ft. Colorado Ags ft.
W est Va. Tech 21. Marietta 0. ]
Auburn 13. Miss. Southern 12. }
Grinned 6, Central 0.
Southeast Missouri 8, Arkansas 

State 0. J
Georgia 35, Clemaon 12. |
Detroit 32. Scranton 13. • \
Wake Forest 12, Boston College 
Miami 13. William A Mary 3.

Frogs Win 19-16 
Conierence Tilt 
From Bayloriies

By M ARVIN BRAU
FORT WORTH—(/P>—The Texas 

Christian Horned Frogs took ad
vantage of the breaks In the scconu 
period to score nil of their points 
and eke out a 19-16 victory over the 
Baylor Beats in the initial game of 
the Southwest conference here yes- 

, terday before a crowd of 15,090.
The game turned into a thriller 

I after a sloppy first half in which 
both teams constantly fumbled in 
dangerous territory A morning rain 
made the field slippery, and the 
players had trouble holding on to 
the ball until the sun came out at 
the half to dry the turf somewhat.

Baylor dre v first blood in the 
first period by recovering a TCU 
fumble and working the oall to the 
TCU 17 from where Louis Leal kick
ed a field goal.

The Frogs came back in the sec
ond period and in quick succession, 
scored three times. The first came 
about when Alan Pike recovered 
Jerry Mangrum's fumble on the 
Baylor 21, and Jim Lucas ran 
through the middle of the line to 
score. Tommy Webb took a pass 
from Leon Joslin to go 16 yards for 
another counter, and Pete Stout 
near the end of the period, ran left 
end for 38 yards and the final TCU 
touchdown.

Bailor scored a touchdown in the 
third period after Jim Watson dip
ped the TCU for long gains, and 
another in the final period with 
Jack Price going over from the one 
yard line, after a long sustained 
drive with Watson, Price and Sam
my Pierce alternating at carrying 
the ball.

Baylor scored 12 first downs to 
j TCU's 4. On the ground, they stack
ed up 197 yards to 125 for TCU. 
They completed five passes for 53 
yards while TCU connected for two 
lor 54 yards, one a touchdown throw. 
The Frogs recovered five Baylor 
fumbles and Baylor two of the 
Frogs' mtscues.

Sammy Pierce was the icading 
ground gainer of the afternoon, car
rying the ball for a net gain of 55 
yards.

Zale Wins Over 
Rocky by Kayo

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YO RK—(«'i—Tony Zale of 

Gary, Ind., still is the middleweight 
‘ fighting champion, even though they 
had to prop the old gaffer Up and 
lead him around very caref ully as he 
waved to the audience after his 
knockout of Rocky Graziano Friday 
night in Yankee stadium.

Tony, the victor, looked like a 
man who had been in hand-to-hand 
combat with a buzzsaw, and some
how. much of-his own astonishment,

! had come out ahead.
Up to the instant that Tony, a 

tired 32-year-old. landed the left 
hook that deposited Graziano for

Awesome Texas Crushes Game 
Buffs Under 76-0 Avalanche

AUSTIN—UPi—Displaying incred- 
,iblc power, the stampeding Texas 
Longhorns smothered the Colorado 
Buffolocs with sensational passing 
and running, blocked punts and in
tercepted i/asses, 76-0 here yester
day.

Coach Dana X. Bible used every 
available man on his roster, but 

Taking advantage of an open date nothing could slow down the Texas 
on their 1946 schedule, the Pampa scoring machine which clicked to 
Harvesters went through a tough, perfection in virtually every depart- 
intra-sqnad scrimmage Friday after- ment.

Even the Longhorn freshman

Intra-Squad Till 
Results in 14-0 
Win ior 'Whiles'

3 District One 
Teams Trinmph; 
Brownfield Loses

Only or.e of the four District 1-AA
trams seeing action failed to come 
through In Friday's non-conference- 

! encounters with District 2-AA and
noon with Phillip Anderson's 
Whites" defeating Maurice Lock- 

as stubborn, hurled the Cadets back hart's "Golds". 14-0 
cn their heels through 29 of the Charlie Laffoon and Laddie Mayes 
iirst 30 minutes and stunned them accounted for the White touchdowns, 
by accounting or the games first Laffoon going over from the seven 
touchdown in the second period. and Mayes from the one-foot line.

his°encPzone t f  IT ic k 'u fth e ^ o n d  S u j  ™ PP«j ^phomore from Marshall
period but he never had a chance attack of both teams was almost nil shared^ goring honors with two
to pet the ball away. The Cadet line due to a high south wind
csllapsed and Norman McN ibb, a Starting tomorrow. Coaches Oti j

team grabbed a big hunk of glory 
by scoring two touchdowns as j 
they played most of the fourth 
quarter.
Billy Pyle. Wichita Falls fresh- 

and Byron Gillory. swivel- |

3-AA teams.
Hapless Brownfield went for the 

third straight week without scoring.
m h B

touchdowns each 
Texas tallied three times in the

substitute guard, threw himself in . Coffey and Jiggs Whittington will first quarter, four in the second. - 0 f̂ 3 1 ^  Borger
front of the ball, smothering it to get their charges down to the seri- and twice In both the third and 1 not been scored on in two ga
his breast and dropping to the turf ous business of figuring ways and , final periods.
for a touchdown. Dave Wallace: means of defeating Vernons Lions Frank Guess, the Longhorns' 
kicked the extra point and Okla- i here Friday.
lioma held a 7-9 lead. ; The Harvesters will receive added

Late in the- second period. Army ‘ ine strength w h e n f b - s t
finally went into the £ r  and A r' Speer ^ ^ ^ i s  uniform for the find
nold Tucker tossed a 35 yard pass j

extra point specialist, had an al
most perfect afternoon as he con
verted eight times in nine tries. 
Randall Clay of the freshmen 
made good on his two conversion 
tries.
It was the worst defeat in Colo

rado's history, and the statistics 
show the picture clearly.

The Longhorns rolled up 307

j time this season. Speer has been 
to Glenn Davis, who rambled an- out due to ‘ ‘ i^ ss  ^ t  received his

Pahom alS* PUt baU ° n ° k'  end ’ on Z  H a t
. .. ,  ^  . . _ !  vesters last year and saw more ac-
Another pass from Tucker to D a -! tk)n than did most of the reserves 

vis gained nine yards and Rip R o - \ coming back thls year.
uan picked _ up a first down on the Xfso returning will be Dan Elsom. i yards rushing while its great line
J; ^!uc» c!i j ! a P8̂  10 husky guard who was out of the tossed Colorado for a net rushing

i Sweetwater game with a bad cold. figure of minus eight yards. 
Û  i t J™roM k" '  New addition to the squad is Phil-I Texas' aerial game was equally 

mull converted, ylng the score. ilp Payne. brother of Keith Payne. as outstanding, the Longhorns
Army got its first break in the Harvester guard. The younger „ ajning 287 yards to Colorado’s 67

third quarter when Barney^ Poole Fayne. a 185-pounder, is also out on passes
lor the guard position and w ill1 ^ ’

petting it from Lamesa of Dis 
Three, 6-0.

Amarillo's Golden Sandstorm 
stormed over the Abilene Eagles of 
No. 3 by a 34-20 score for the San
dies' second straight triumph.

Borger continued to share the 
spotlight with the vaunted Sandies 
by trouncing the Quanah Indians 

‘ ' | MO
games.

Southward. Plainview. outscored 
Electro's Tigers. 20-6, for its second 
straight. Pampa beat Electra 10-0 

i three weeks ago.
Lubbock won its second game a- 

; gainst one loss by edging the Dts- 
| trict Three Big Spring eleven, 18-7. 

The standings:

crashed through to block Charles 
Sarratt's fourth down punt, giving 
the Cadets the ball on Oklahoma’s 
15 yard line. ‘

A five yard slash by Rowan and 
an eight yard pass from Turker to 
Davis carried to the two yard line, 
from where Fuson, the erstwhile 
center attempting to fill Blanch
ard's shoes, went over for a score. 
Again Mackmull converted.

On the first play of the final 
quarter. Tucker, stepped in aiui 
plucked the ball out of the air when 
an attempted lateral from Wallace 
to Royal misfired and ran 85 yards 
to the last touchdown. Mackmull 
kicked his third extra point.

$iracener Rips 
Mustangs Apart; 
Pirates Win 32-7

have two years of eligibility after 
this session.

Starting for the winning White 
team Friday were Zeke Griffith and 
Kelly Anderson at ends. Glen Cary 
and Gary Cooper at tackles. Richard 
Scheig and Keith Payne at guards, 
Hansel Kennedy at center. Phil An
derson at quarterback. Laddie 
Mayes and Laffoon at the halfback

Tailback Bobby Layne started 
the fireworks with one over-the- 
goal pass to left end Max Baum
gardner. who made a leaping catch. 
Guess kicked the extra point to 
make it Texas 7, Colorado 0 at the 
end of six minutes of playing.

During the short time that he 
was in the game, Layne fired five

. passes, completed lour for a total 
slots and Paul Simpson at fulback. of 74 vards and Colorado by

"rinlH" tforinre uwpo Dill Urmrl onW I . , . ..surprise when he got on the scor- 
end of a 38-yard pass from

Gold" starters were Bill Bond and 
Billy BRin. ends, Roscoe Russell and | “n„

^ ,Tr° ° P' T k'S ;, ° i £ rl,ey fullback* Ralph ElkswortlvChornborrow and Bob Boyles __ ■ J* . , ,
guards. Lockhart, center, Lamar I The old Statue of Liberty play 
Lively, quarterback. Jim Wilson ! worked for the Longhorns as wing- 
and Buddy Sawyer, halfbacks, and hack Jimmy Canady whirled around
Carl Mayes, fullback. left end from Colorado's 11-yard 

line, stiff-armed one man and 
nosedived across the double line.

Guess missed the conversion at
tempt.

Raymond Jones plunged 2 yards 
for the fourth marker early in the 

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Trail- second period. Gillory, most bril- 
Bicr w ade1 ln& 7-° at the hali• Shamrock s liant runner of the afternoon, fol- 

curacener crashed over for three Irif;hmen -»me back in the third lowed precision blocking around left 
touchdowns ^  tliS first period and unr| iourth Periods to completely end and down the side line for 31 
Ws teammates £ n t  on C T t h ^ r e  ^ ‘ass the Canadian Wildcats and yards and a touchdown

— .. — -------- gnd * — —

Irish Win 26-13 
Game From 'Cals'

LEFORS, ( Special )-

as the Lefors Pintles d e fM te d i^ "  a. » - 1* Hn,0„n- ~ " ftcrenee 
Wheelers Mustangs, 32-7, in a con- *amp ,lcre Frldav night, 
ferenci battle here Friday night.

The 172-pound Pirate fullback re

Team W L T Pts. Opp.
Borger ...... 2 0 0 50 0
Plainview 2 0 0 47 8
Amarillo ... . 2 0 0 53 20
Lubbock . . . .. 2 1 0 20 20
Pampa ...... 1 1 0 10 20
Brownfield . .. 0 3 0 0 31

Games this week:
Vemon at Pampa. 
Levelland at Brownfield. 
Lamesa at Lubbock. 
Plainview at Midland. 
Paris at Amarillo. 
Borger, open date.

Michigan Wins 21-0 
Game From Indiana

ANN ARBOR. Mich.—(M —fltaotb- 
ering Indiana’s defending Western 
conference football champs with
talented reserve power and 10M 
quarter dynamite. Michigan whipped 
the Hoosiers. 21 to 0. yesterday be
fore a record opening day crowd Of 
74.004 fans.

Bobby Close. 160-pound Sliam- 
i-ock fullback, stole the spotlight 

turned V h e^m .iV ‘k“ckot7 8o“7ards [rom Canadian s great Bill Cross as 
for a touchdown, ran 32 yards for over for three touch-
anothei. 30 yards for another and J}o|v',ns m lcadinS his leam t0 vic" 
added one extra point in the first |10, .  ,. ,
period to give Lefors a 19-0 lead. Aftcr a scoreless lirst quarter.

Pirate Coach Joe Champion used Cro1*  broke the .cc with a secono
his reserves in the second quarter, 1 “tV liv e ’ posUar Wm.r " m‘‘ ‘ «"*•«=«
but neither team scored, leaving “  W run of the afternoon. 66 yards on
fors with a 19-0 lead at the half. ^  thr ,blrd C!c>se ^  a a ouiek onener throueh richt cuard

Another touchdoivn pass. Tommy 
Landry to Roger Evans went for 25! non; 
vards and Guess' conversion made' ’
it 41 to 0.

Max Jones. Longhorn tackle, 
roared through to block a kick and 
end George McCall picked It up 
to trot 8 yards for a touchdown 
and end the scoring in the first 
half.

Allen Lawler made the longest

The Pirates chalked up two more 
tallies in the third when Eugene 
Cooper carried the ball over from 
the Mustang 15 and Delbert Patter
son crossed Jver from the 10 after 

the count of 10 midway of the sixth a Wheeler fumble was recovered by 
round, most of the crowd banked C. H. Keeton of Lefors. 
in the Yankee ballyard would have Stracener converted on the last 
bet their chance at a sirloin that J touchdown, giving Lefors a 32-0

change*”hands! C™ n  ab° Ut * ,  ^  With the Pirate reserves in the I « : 2? ht  side f° "  “ ■ second touch- 
Graziano, the rough, tough, rightr game. the Mustangs finally b r o k e )  e n c l o s e  behind ^ l a l l t h e  d 

hand-crazy kid from New Yorks the ice when 'Cookie' Robertson1 In came the freshman team op-
East side, had won three of the ¡went oyer from the one-foot line; to erating from the " T  formation.

McCall, trawler. Pyle 2 Feint» after 
toiHlidnwu. tiueas 8. Clay 2.

Sulwtltulknui: Texas enaa—McCall. 
King. Hoklcr. Itlounl. Bumgardnar, 
i'altan. Wlxwcll, Bauman; tackle». 
McCauley, Harris. Harnes. M. Jouaa, 
Madilcrca. McKarlane; guards, Neal. 
T. Allen. Sininums, Weedon. Jv 
michel. Mitchell. Vaslcak, Neal. Bvll 
Tracy; centers, B. Procter. Mari 
Musslewhite. Gill, Poeey. Haney. W it 
liame: hacks. Gillory. Samuels, Guess, 
laiwler, YV. Heap. Landry. Kane. K. 
Jones. H.Jlen. Raven, Clay. Half Pen
ny. Taff. Schutse. Campbell, Jack- 
son, Pyle, Cromer. Bvans, Bum- 
gardner. ri|

•t'olorade— Knds, Chambers, Wagner, . 
Fixier. Koelbel; tackles, Allen, ttcett; 
guards. Wise. Theller, Spicer. Stuta« 

center. Albers: backs, IlnO  
ory. Strobel. Simona. Click. Jindra. 
Kvans. Tanner. Breinig. Ferrier. 
COLORADO— PO s.
Zisch ............. LK
P. Briggs LT
Shanon . LO
l>ean .................. C
Creese . . . . . . . .  8 0
Smilh .............  R T
AIcEwen RW
lieilly ............... QB
Price LH
PUillipson ........  RH
McGrath .......... FÜ

—TCXAO

......  CoUlaq

.. L  

. . . : B. 
Schwal

lateral from Ramsey on the nine and anc* cut hack to the left sideline 
plunged over but the try for extra to set the scoring machine in ae- 
point failed ind Canadian still leajtion again.
7-6. The lead didn't survive long The pint-sized Gillory put on a 
however as Close took the ball a one-man show following Bill Kro- 
few minutes later and raced 70 yards mer's interception on Colorado's 21. 
for the score, giving Shamrock a Gillory sped around left end and 
12-7 lead. weaved his way to Colorado's eight.

Close broke loose in the fourth cr> the next play, he went to the

first five rounds, gruelling, rounds 
that had sapped the strength of 
both fighters and had smeared their 
laces with blood. Zale. making the 

i first defense of his title after four 
years In the navy, looked spent as 
they came together at the start of 

I the sixth.
And then, suddenly, as they stood 

and slugged, with Graziano s‘ multi
tude of admirers yelling for the 24- 
year-old .sensation to finish it, Zale 
brought up what must have been 
about the last shot in his locker. 
It connected with Rocky s jaw, and 
Rocky nit the floor like a ton of 
brick.

At the count of “ 10" Rocky jump
ed up, apparently under the impres
sion he was going to do some more 
righting. Bid. referee Ruby Ooldstein 
wrestled him back to his cor
ner and It was all over.

The Rabe Wins 
Women's Neel

Bv SKIPPER PATRICK
TULSA. Okla- «T V - Mrs. Babe

Didrikson Zahartas. of Denver, Colo., 
added the national women's amateur 
golf championship to her long list 
of ’firsts" for America's women ath
letes yesterday by defeating Mrs. 
Clara Sherman. Pasadena. Calif.. 
1! and 9.

A drizzling rain that fell through
out the day slowed play around the 
greens. >

Never down to an op|»nent in 
lour days ol match play over the 
tricky, deeply trapped 6.232-yard 
Southern Hills country club course, 
the great Babe took a one-up lead 
with a birdie 4 on the 415-yard sec
ond hole and. after seeing Mrs 
Sherman even at the sixth, made a 
walk-awav of what was qx pec ted to 
be a fight to the finish.

'  *------wr*—------ —

Estonian Refugees 
Arrive in Miami

M IAM I. F la —(/PV—A third group 
of Estonian refugees arrived here 
yesterday after a 5.000-mlle voyage 
across the Atlantic in a boat small
er than the Caravel which Chris
topher Columbus used to discover 
the new world.

and added the extra point. 1 ii ‘ rJ and Pyle became the crowd favor-
Although Lefors rolled up 257 *¡2™ *®** from ite ior the iourth Quart« r as

yards on the ground to Wheeler's i  ' took Campbell s 43-yard pass over
153. the Mustangs chalked up ^  -he S h a m ^ k  reserves ------------ ---- ----------- ^  -------- -
first downs to the winners' seven. _ A?aln „
Neither team showed an effetcive .̂r0S 1 the f 
passing attack. Lefors completed one al Canadian tally, 
pass in four attempts while Wheel
er attempted only two. both of them 
incomplete.

Oustanding linemen for the Pi
Hereford Routs

rates were C. H. Keeton. Hugh Dan- j Rucks. 51 to 0
iel and Clell Breining while Stracen
er and Patterson were outstanding 
in the backfield.

Cokch Champion also praised the 
fine work of th«* Pirate reserves. 
All of them jlayed except three 
who joined the squad only a week
ago.

lefors starters were C. H. Keeton 
and Joe Ogden, ends; Hugh Dan
iel and Clell Breining. tackles; Tom 
Jinks and Jack CiUison. guards; 
Ferrel Tibbels, center; Eugene 
Cooper and Roy Sims, halfbacks; 
James Gatlin, quarterback, and 
Wade Stracener. fullback.

Wheeler starter were Herd and 
Curren. ends; Good and McCormick, 
tackles; HardcMtle, and Revious, 
guards; Jolly, center; O. Hubbard, 
C. Robertson. Colliers and Lowrie, 
barks.

HEREFORD. iStieciali — Here
ford's Whitefaces smashed the White 
Deer Bucks of District 3-A. 51-0. 
here F*riday night in a non-confer
ence football game.

Big Jim Worrell. Hereford full
back. accounted for five touchdowns 
on long broken'field rurta averag
ing 37 yards each. Half bark Fred 
Close srored twice in the second 
quarter, once on a 30-yard run a f
ter intercepting a White Deer pass.

Quarterback Jimmy Rogers pass
ed U» End Raymond Lucb for the 
final tally.

Both teams used the "T "  forma- ]
ti"n

Read Pampa New« Clamtfled Ad-

reserves the goal line. He made his second 
tally on his own effort. Out run
ning the Buffaloes on his 49-yard 

: touchdown jaunt. Clay added the 
last two extra points.

Score by period«:
T**xan ........................  20 28 14 14—76

1 Colorado 0 0 0 0— 0
Texan »eorln*: Touchdown«, Bum- 

gardner (for SchwartxkopD, Layne. 
Canady. K. June*. Gillory 2. Evans,

Your NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department

Let us kelp you with 
your auto worries.

#  Prompt Servlet
#  Free Estimote

Royles Nash Co<
114 S. Frost Phone 13C

Navy Ovl-Fambles 
ViHanova Eleven

ANNAINUIS i/P)—Vlnnanova and 
Navy did their best to fumble away 
a Iootbali game yesterday, and the 
Wildcat* from Philadelphia did the 
better Job ltt that department for 
the Middies capitalized on a miscue 
in the first quarter for a 7 to 0 
victory before a crowd of 18,502.

Big Bill Hawkins, substitute full
back from Richmond. Va.. who play- 
cd for V. M. I. last year, churned 
over the Wildcat goal from the one- 
yard line late In the opening period 
after a costtv fumble by Villanova's 
William Kehler on his 23.

Navy fumbled six time«, the visi
tor« seven, but neither team could 
take advantage of the blunders ex
cept lor that one fatal bobble.

Cdttom the chief crop of Egypt 
today, was not introduced into the 
country until 1S2L *’ '

Hun with nitrous oxi.le. ..r Loathing I 
*"Y 1844. *

‘There wore seven 
ln Ei .Rimiti

famines per 
t n - ( « r e o  I ;NNiÎIN. WAS

-  ‘ lury
U * ,  a . F— .

del Year Car le a ty  
Far Cold Wealher. . .  

Hat Slap Boas It
You can depend on us to do 

the complete jo*» *■»* " G*t 
my car ready tor winter" and 
you may be sure well check 
everything.

Our bnmper-to-bumper change 
over service protect« every vital 
part ef your car.

For a motor tnne-np or an 

overhaul Job. aee ns today.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH

w
YES!

RACK IN RUSMESS

Formerly 

Lewis Cox

I'll Say It's Good Food
W e wish to take this means to invite mar eld 

friends and customers to come in and invite new 

friends and customers to visit us in omr new 

plant.

GRAY

—

sI ot i



PA M PA  NEWS

Say Marlin Heads 
Local Shriners

Member» of the Pamp:i Shrine 
Club elected J. Ray Martin their 
new president at a meeting held 
last week at the American Legion 
hall.

Other officials elected were 
Quentin Williams, vice president, 
and Dale Pinson, secretary and 
treasurer.

Following the election of thase 
officers a committee was appointed 
to investigate the number of dis
abled children in this area and to 
make plans to assist them. Mem
bers of this committee are Dr. Roy 
A. Webb, chairman, Fred Radcliff. 
J. D. Parkinson and Emmitt For
ester.

Plan.' were discussed for a social

Sunday, Sopt. 29, 194®
program and a coumultuc was ap
pointed to arrange a social calen
da! for the winter season. Mem
bers of this committee are Quentin 
Williams, chairman. Fred Radcliff, 

'Fred Sweasy and J.'C. McWilliams.
I The membership voted unanimous 
I support to Noblé Paul Crouch, can- 
! didate for Oriental Guide on the 
j Khiva Temple Divan. The election 
| for this office will be held next 
| January and will go to either the 
Lubbock or Pampa Shrine club.

Officers of the club have extend- 
I ed. a cordial invitation to all 
j Shriners living in this area who 
i have not placed their membership 
with the Pampa club to do so im- 

j mediately. “Your comradeship and ! 
1 participation in club activities is 
! needed.” the officials said.

They’re Singing on:
Gran’father Mountain

F L O W E R S  • 
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BI.OSSOM SHOP 

N. (,‘uyler Phone 21

(ir ®
T W O  DAYS ONLY  

W ED. A N D  THURS. 
OCT. 2— 3

Admission 50c Inc. Tax

U. S. Politics
tOonilniu'd From Pnu<* )l 

D. Mills. James W. Trimble, Fadjo 
Cravens. W. F. Norrell, and Oren 
Harris.

California—Clarence F. Lea. Clair 
Engle, George P Miller, Alfred J. 
Elliott, Cecil R. King, and Chet Hol- 
ifield.

Florida—J. Hardin Peterson, Em
ory H. Price, and Robert L. F. Sikes.

Georgia—Prince H. Preston. E\ E. 
Cox, Stephen Pace. A. Sidney 
Camp, Carl Vinson, Henderson Lan- 
ham, W. M. Wheeler, John S. 
Wood, and Paid Brown.

Louisiana—F. Edward Hebert. Hale 
Boggs, James Domengeaux, Over- 
ton Brooks, Otto E. Passman, James 
H. Morrison, Henry D. Larcadc, 
Jr., and A. Leonard Allen

Massachusetts—John W. McCor
mack.

Misissippi—John E. Rankin. Jamie 
L. Whitten, William M. Whitting
ton, Thomas G. Abernethv, Arthur 
Winstead. William M. Coimer, and 
John Bell illiams.

North Carolina—John H. Kerr.
Tennessee—Albert Gore, Joe L. 

Evins, Wirt Cour.ney, Tom Murray, 
Jere Cooper, and Clifford Davis.

Texas—Wright Patman, Lindlcy 
Beckworth, Oltn E. Teague, Tom 
Pickett, Joseph J. Mansfield. Lyn
don B. Johnson, W R. Poage. Ed 
Gossett, John E. Lyle, Milton H. 
West, R. Ewing Thomason, Omar 
Burleson, Paul J. Kilday, and O. C. 
Fishe.t

Virginia—Patrick' H. Drewry.
The seven republicans assured of 

election:
California—J. Leroy Johnson, 

Richard J. Welch. Jack Z. Ander
son, and Gordon L. McDonough.

Kentucky—John M. Robsiou.
Tennessee—Dayton Phillips and 

John Jennings, Jr.

14 Cases Settled 
By Price Board

Price Panel activity litis month 
by the local price control board 
included the processing of 14 cases 
which will possibly involve admin- 
ers amounting to $108.54, the local 
OPA office announced yesterday.

At the present time there are 
eight cases pending disposition, 
which will prosslbly involve admin
istrators' claims and refunds to
taling upwards o f $700, OPA dis
closed.

Survevs made so far this month 
included meat markets, grocery 
stores, furniture stores, clothing 
stores, laundries and used car deal
ers.

Members of the local price panel 
are R. E. McKernan, D. H. Mar
tin, Bert R. Nuckols, Dallas Bow- 
sher, J. Herman Jones, Virgil R. 
Mott, Paul Crossman. Dan W il
liams, H. P. Dosier, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, Mr». A. A. Proctor and 
Mrs Lloyd Rinehart, all of Pampa 
and C. E. Ward, McLean, and John 
Fonburg and John R. Sparkman of 
Lefors.

The price panel meets every 
Tuesday afternoon.

P1IOON—An army transport 
plane and a lunger were demol
ished by the typhoon which

were reported. The picture wfet 
flown to San Francisco by a na
val air transport plane.

Controversy
( ( Vint in lied From Papo ) l  

Czech demands for restitution ol 
vessels held by American occupation 
authorities.

The Soviet Ukraine backed the 
Yugoslav and Czech demands anu 
sided with Russia in charging that 
the United States proposal had been 
presented in terms of an “ultima
tum.” Ukrainian delegate Lev Med
ved declared that the U. S. was 
showing "an inclination to go a- 
gainst the principles of the United 
Nations.'

Texas Flood

Aunt Becky: At 91, she remem
bers old gospel songs forgotten 

by the hymn books.
*  ★  *

Bv NEA Service
LINVILLE. N. C. i NEA i—Grr.nd- 

1 lather Mountain resounded with 
song. Folks came from miles, around 
—20.0*10 of them from North Caro
lina, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky 

i and Georgia to hear the slngin’ and 
1 the plreachin’.

They jammed the rolling meadow 
at the foot of “Old Grandfather.” 
There were youngsters whose voices 
were tuneless and there were old
sters like Aunt Becky Tester who 
wouldn't let her 91 years keep her 
at home in Sugar Grove when 
there's real singin' to be done.

Thi3 was the day the “ song 
i masters,” who still thrive through- 
i out the rural south, had waited 
for. They had spent months in 
training their duets, trios, quar
tets and choirs. This was the day 

j for which country preachers saved 
j their most “rousin’ ” sermons.

This was the day of the “Sing
ing on the Mountain,”  the biggest 
"singin' convention” of them all.

For 22 years, the “Singing on the 
Mountain'’ has been held at the 
foot of "Old Grandfather." Each 
year it has grown in size and im
portance. For not only do all the 
country folk and farmers come; 
cousins and friends who have 
strayed to the cities return in sleek 
cars and new clothes to revive old 
memories and to renew old ac- 
quaintenances.

Dinner is “on the ground,” pic
nic style, and the huge hampers 
that each country family brings 
assures plenty of food for all.

Big Joe Hartley, a farmer, his

SIDE GLANCES

Preacher Gragg: Between ‘lymns 
lie prays the world will "put 

away the eetumic bum.” 
h it h

mustache bristling, was chairman 
of tile “sing,” But the real glory 
went to the “ song masters" who 
"sounded" their tuning forks and 
lead the groups through the high 
nasal harmony of rural gospel fa
vorites. And to tiie preachers who 
decried the sin of worldliness and 

It was Linvillc's greatest day. 
liquor.

JUDICIAL 111.Kl
CHICAGO—(/Pi—Mrs. Mary Klein, 

30, told Superior Judge George M. 
Fisher the meat shortage caused the 
breakup of her marriage to John 
Klein. 34, a butcher.

She said Klein became so irritated 
when his two markets were meatless 
that he would come home and strike 
her. After their separation, she 
said, she continued patronizing his 
shops but two weeks ago he not only 
refused her meat but struck her lor 
asking lor it.

Mrs. Klein was awarded a divorce
on grounds of cruelty.

OFFICE CAT
Tiailroail Official (.shouting)—'Here! 

tVhat tlo you mean by throwing those 
trunks about like that?

The porter gasped in astonishment, 
and several passengers pinched them
selves to make sure that it was real, 
then the railroad official spoke again 
to the porter . . . .

J Railroad Official— Don't you aee 
(that you arc making big dents in the 
leone tele »laUormt

China s history dates back to 2205 
B.C.

_________ ____  By Galbraith

One-Man Indian Tribe 
Leaves Reservation

W ASHINGTON— </P( —1There's a 
one-man Indian tribe.

And the “ tribe” has left his own 
reservation.

The office of Indian affairs got 
out a press release yesterday to re- I 
port that Elliott Anderson, a 70- ’ 
vear-old widower, is the last of the 
Ozette tribe, which in the early 87s 
numbered 67. By 1923 only eight 
were left, and now Anderson is the 
sole owner of tribal rights in the 
719-acre Ozette reservation in Cal- 
allain county, Wash.

Several years ago Anderson left 
his reservation, a wild, roadless area 
of forest and ocean beach, to live 
with friends at the Makah reserva
tion at Neah Bay. Wash.

Texas Band Will 
Lead Delegation

NEW BRAUNFELS— t/p>—When 
the Texas delegation to the Ameri
can Legion national convention 
marches down market street in San 
Francisco Tuesday, the 40-piece 
band of Comal Post 179 of New 
Braunfels will be in the lead.

This band placed second in recent 
contests held at the state convention 
in Galveston. Because of the inabil
ity of the first place winners irom 
Waco to make the San Francisco 
trip, the legionnaires from New 
Braunfels will substitute.

News Want Ada Get Results!

Dardenelles
(fontinur'd From Pacro ) l  

fense oi the straits with the Soviet 
Union deprives the Black Sea pow
ers of the possibility of guarantee 
due to the security of this region.”

The foreign office said the Rus
sian proposals were in accord with 
the principles of the United No
tions and the decisions of the Pots
dam conference that the Montreux 
convestion should be revised.

"The Soviet government believes 
that possibly fuller discussion of 
this question by way o f direct ne
gotiations Detween the governments 
should precede such a conference,” 
the statement added.

On Aug. 7 the Soviet Union sub
mitted to Turkey a five-point pro
posal for a new control of the 
Dardanelles. These were that the 
straits should always be open for 
the passage of merchant ships of 
all countries: they shou$i be open 
always for iiassage of warships of 
Black Sea powers; warships of non- 
Black Sea powers should not be per
mitted passage except for cases spe
cially provided for; only the Black 
Sea powers (Russia, Turkey, Bul
garia and Rorrfiniai to have a hand 
in the control of the straits; Turkey 
and Russia as the powers most in
terested in and capable of insuring 
security of the straits to jointly 
organize their defense.

Turkey Kook exception to the 
fourth and fifth points, but agreed 
to the first three.

The elephant's trunk is really an 
extension of his upper lip.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanics

M cWi l l i a m s  m o t o r  t o .
411 S Cuyler Phone 111

Yugoslavia
tContlnued Kiom Pace 1)

fer any rights or benefits on any 
state named in the preamble of the 
present treaty as one of the Allied 
and associated powers, or on its 
nationals unless such a state be
comes a par.y to the treaty by de
posit of its instrument of ratifica
tion.”

It  was approved 11 to 8 with 
Greece abstaining. France and Ethi
opia joined the Slav bloc in oppo
sition

The French line, approved by the 
commission, was adop.ed during the 
foreign ministers council in July 
and oisects Istria from north to 
south, leaving a section in whit)» it 
is intended to create the Interna
tional zone around Trieste. O f ail 
the demarcation lines proposed by 
the Russians. French, British and 
Americans it was nearest the Mor
gan line, the present division be
tween occupation forces.

night if negotiations toward a con
tract agreement show progress and 
if the CIO maritime engineers also 
agree to a postponement. Govern
ment conciliators planned confer
ences witli the principals in Wash
ington in an eftort to reach a set
tlement.

The threatened maritime tleup 
would affect virtually every ship In 
the merchant fleet.

Tlic AFL has demanded a 30 per
cent wage boost and the VIO a 35 
percent hike. A similar strike threat 
has come from Harry Bridges’ CIO 
longshoremen, engaged in contract 
talks in Sail Francisco. Bridges seeks 
33 rents more an hour for his men.

Strikes
(Continued Prom Pag« ) l  

Harry Martin, president of the AFL 
master, mates and pilots union told 
reporters his group would postpone 
their strike beyond Monday mid-

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
First National 

Room 12
Bank Bldg. 

Phone 5M

ROOF PAINT, ROOF STAIN, LINSEED  
OIL AND THINNERS

Prepare your roof now for wirier weather.
See us before you buy.

HOUSTON BROS.. Inc.
LUMBER A N D  BUILDING MATERIALS  

420 West Foster Phone 1000

VITAL S T A T I S T I C S
H U M A N  P A T H O S

I  H Y G IE N E  PR O D U C T IO N S
presents

(Continued From Page 1)
j peated against the use of drinking 
j water from private wells, water from 
| city mains is "absolutely safe," ac
cording to Eugene O. Mattick. chief 
engineer of the city water depart
ment. M'ittick said the city water 
is still lieing chlorinated to the 
"break point,' a measure adopted 

j (luting the polio epidemic in early 
summer.

Bing Urosbv is still wearing 
| 'I II AT sweater around town. It 

was a gift from a Sinatra fan, 
with letters on the back reading: 
“How Many Times Have You 
Seen ‘ .Anchors Aweigh’7”

P
Sv

//

ALL-STAR HOLLYWOOD CAST

WOMEN SHOWS 2
M EN SHOWS at 9 *■ *

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

J *  SAVES
SOAP, COFFEE, 

PLUMBING AND GAS BILLS
ENJOY SOFT W ATER  

The Saving* Are Greater Than the Co*t

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
J. L. Rankin Phone 2075 J. B. Massa

f - J 8 COPR TV NE*. SÍRVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 3. PAT. Off.

■ear.

Highlights in Fine Furniture Groupings 
Ready for Your Planning. . .

(jmjlcscervi-

“You’re right, I never have seen such beautiful fa ll 
colorings— and that reminds me that tomorrow I mustn’t 

miss the winter fashion show!”

C A R N I V A L By Dick Turner

NOTICE !
The public is badly in need of 
passenger car tires. If you have an 
extra tire that is usable, please 
coll us or see us at once. Wc will 
either buy it or send you a buyer.

F.Goodric
#  K. C. W ATK INS , Mgr.

108 s jc e y lp r  4 Phone 211
---------------- -

"You’re aure you leve me for myself? Il’$ not 
Linontry I’m worth yoò’re after

A GRACIOUS LIV ING ROOM ENSEMBLE
Rich, massive styling .infinite luxury, and quality con
struction take their bows in this living room ensemble. 
See our many styles. Priced from

$149.50

TABLE LAMPS
/  '  . * .' .w

Lovely china, crystal and 
metal.

From $11.75

FLOOR LAMPS
All metal bases, 3-way 
switch. Lovely shades.

From $19.75

Beautiful Mirrors
Your choice of several 
styles in lovely framed
mirrors. '/gF

j  $4.95 up
Convenient Term»

mm TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings
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Cub Seoul Pack 4 
Presents Awards

Mrs. Edward Joseph Holland

Miss Bernadine L. Wehling 
- Weds Edward J. Holland

Miss Bernadine L. Wehling-, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Wehling of Union City, Okla., anti 
Edward Joseph Holland, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Jpscph Holland, Sr., of Bangor, Maine, were married at 
8 'o’clock, September 14, in the Holy Souls Catholic 
church. The Rev. William J. Stack, C. M., officiated at 
the single ring ceremony performed before an alter bank
ed with palms, white asters, and white gladioli.

Miss Joan Sawyer assisted Mrs. 
Lvnn Boyd in presenting “ Ave 
Marie” . “ Panis AngeUeus". • Oh Lord. 
I Am Not Worthy In This Day” , and 
"Oh Beautiful Mother". The tra
ditional wedding marches were play
ed by Carol Rossini.

Cub scouts of pack four met in The bride who was given in mar-
regular session Friday Viight with i.*?1?6., **>’ her brot- ̂  pr • Pa 1 r 1 c 15 **, 
_  i  Wehling of Stillwater. Okla.. wore a
C. W. Stowell, cub master, in Katin wedding gown with an
charge. The meeting opened with illusion yoke and full length sleeves 
all cubs and pafents facing the col- pointed at the wrist. The gown 
or* and giving the pledge to the *‘ad a bodice which buttoned

__ down the back with tiny covered
flag. Mr. Hugo Olsen then wd- buttons. For something old. she 
coined eleven new cubs to the pack, wore a gold bracelet belonging to a 
and presented them their Bob Cat friend; for something borrowed, a 
awards. The boys were Ronald mother of pearl rosary belonging to 
Spencer. Kent Upton, Darien Olsen, Mrs. D. J. Bribbon; for something 
Kenneth Vansickle. Danny Joe blue, a bide'bow on the hem of her 
Johnson, J>a Rue Blanton, Bobby gown; and for something new, her 
Sheu, and Allen Dean Haltman. Mr. wedding veil. '
Stowell then presented $he follow- . Mrs. Patrick T. Wehling of Still
ing awards: Wolf Badge, Clarence water, Okla., was the bride's only 
Lee Horton and Charles Wdori; Gold attendant. She wore an ice blue 
Arrow W olf rang, Eddie Day, Mor- satin floor length gown and carried 
ris Enloe and Charles Wood; Silver a nosegay of yellow daisy mums with 
Arrow Wolf rank. Teddy Wayne blue and yellow st reamers^,,. .Sh# 
Harris and Charles Wood. wore an ice blue shoulder length

Stunts were tlien presented .by attached to a halo of natural 
each den. Exhibits were Judged and flowers.
attendance counted. Den two. whose Hugh K. Holland of Bangor, serv- 
den mother is Mrs. Jack Harris, was « •  the bridegroom as best man. The 
awarded first place honor pennant. JJsh®,rs were Mlke Shepic and Stan- 
Den three whose den mother is Mrs. *y w  Kretmeir.
Ward Nay. won second. Other den The bride’s mother wore an olive 
mothers present were: Mrs. Morris srpen su*1 accompanied by black 
Ehloe, den one, Mrs. H. H. Watson, accessories. Her corsage was of 
den four. Mrs. Hugo Olsen, den *«*■*. carnations, 
five. Stanley Ryan was introduc- bridegroom’s mother wore a
ed as new Chief for den four powder blue dress with navy blue

The group was led by Joe Watson ° f
and Bob Allfdrd in a song, "Three p T *  « S ?  » m V ..
Polly Fisherman” . Mrs. Stowell in- ,iollowin*  ce. T
traduced Jack Harris as the new reception^was held  ̂at the
cub master in charge of future meet- ^  and Mrs. J P. Osborne,
ings. Mr. Olsen extended an invi- « “ i ?

Miss Eula Burke ' 
And Spurgeon 
Morgan Are Wed

SHAMROCK, (Special) —  Miss 
Eula Mae Burke, daughter of Mr. 
J. R. Burke of Shamrock became 
the bride of Mr. Spurgeon Morgan, 
son of Mr. J. M- Morgan of Sham
rock, Thursday September 19.

The wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry White
hurst, brother-in-law and sister of 
the bridegroom. Cut flowers were 
used to decorate for the occasion.

Marriage vows were extlumged in 
r. double ring service, with Rev. Edw. 
C. Den, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, officiating.

The bride was attired in a tail
ored suit at royal blue, accented 
with block accessories. Her corsage 
was of white carnations.

Mrs. Vaudra Henderson was mat- 
re n of honor. Shi wore a navy blue 
suit with black accessories and a 
corsage of sweet peas.

Mrs. Morgan is a graduate' of the 
Wheeler high 3chool, and was em
ployed for a number of years at the 
Rose Beauty shoppe.

Mr. Morgan is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school and oper
ates a farm near Shamrock.

Following the ceremony, the cou
ple left on a trip to Lubbock. They 
will be at home at 403 S. Wall St.

Wedding guests included Mrs. 
Bryan Eoif, and Mrs. Harry White
hurst, sisters o f the bridegroom. J. 
R. Burke, J M . Morgan, and Mrs. 
Henry Morgan.

Miss Gwendolyn 
Hale Is Honored 
With Shower

SHAMROCK. (Special) — High
lighting the social affairs of the 
week, was the tea and miscellaneous 
shower given for Miss Gwendolyn 
Hale, bride-elect of Mr. Darce Fos- 
hec, Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Eugene Byars.

Assisting hostesses were Mrs. S. 
P. Beasley, Mrs. G. L. Dodgen. Mrs. 
Ed Hayr.es, Mrs. M. M. Wilson and 
Miss Leoma Martin.

An arrangement of lavender dah
lias flanked with lighted tapers 
made ?.n attractive decoration on 
the mantel. In the dining room, the 
table was laid ' with a lace cloth. 
Flanking the punch bowl were tall 
white tapers in crystal candelabra, 
with small lavender blossoms de- 
corating the candles.

In  the receiving line were Mrs. 
Byars, the honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. Carl Hale, and Mrs. C. L. Fos- 
hee.

Mrs. James Douglas, sister of the 
bride-elect, registered the guests in 
the bride's book.

Mrs. W. W. Wilson presided at the 
punch bowl, and individual cakes 
were served by Miss Leoma Martin. 
Mrs. Dodgen and Mrs. Haynes as
sisted in the dining room.

In  the gift room, Mrs. S. P. Beas
ley and Mrs. Otto Barton o f Spring
er. N. M., sister of the honoree, pre
sided.

Guests were entertained with 
piano selections by Mrs. Bob Doug
las and Miss Bonnie Martin, 
throughout the evening.

p  (impci Hew*
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Thelma Overcast 
And J. B. Jelt Are 
Wed in Shamrock

SHAMROCK, i Special t — An
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Thelma Overcast, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Cvereast and J. B. Jett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. U. O. Jett, Sunday, Sep
tember 8.

Wedding vows were exchanged at 
the parsonage of the Nazarene 
church Y f  Wellington, with the pas
tor olficiuthig.

V

IL L

ì f

T lv l i.ci.» was attired In a Mreet-
U-np.l'l dit.TS of pi Wo. blue crepe;
« it t i li ta lc accès-* r..» i. Her corsage
«US Of white carnations.

Helene Marie Hagerty

Helene Marie Hageriy, National 
Music Scholarship Winner, Leaves

Miss Helene Marie Hagerty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Hagerty, left September 16 for St. Louis where she 
will attend the St. Louis Institution of Music and Wash
ington university this fall. Miss Hagerty, a national win
ner in the national piano playing audition, has been a- 
warded a freshman piano scholarship and theory tuition 
award.

HAIR STYLE STARTS FASHION

Utton to the den mothers to attend „ “ ry,ed Jro!n
a tea in their honor, in the Palm 
Room. Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Announcement

a white damask table cloth deco
rated with white gladioli and white 
candles. The wedding cake was 
served by Mrs. Albert Reynolds. 
Punch was poured and served from 
a crystal punch bowl by Mrs. Wiley

All members and associate mem-
bers of the Friendship class of the Out-of-town guests were Captain 
First Methodist church are Invited tMrs- Marke p Wehling and 
to a covered dish luncheon Mon- daughters of Denver, Colo.. Mr. and 
day, September 30, at 1 o'clock at Mrs Patrlck Wehling of Stillwater, 
the church. , . .See HOLLAND, Pag* 10

Pythian Sisters 
Plan Delegation

The Pythian Sisters met Monday 
night with Mrs. Allen Weatherred 
in charge. Plans were completed for 
delegates to attend the Pythian Sis
ters, district convention at Lubbock. 
A visiting committee composed of 
Mrs. Opal Downs, Mrs. Loraine 
Payne, and Mrs. Juanita Tinsley, 
was appointed.

The Study club will meet with 
Mrs. Bernice Goodlett Tuesday 
night, September 1.

Those present at the meeting 
were Mesdames Norene Johnson, 
Dorothy Cox, Lucille Weatherred, 
Cpali Downs, Elisabeth Doggett, Si
b il Dudley, Juanita Tinsley, Lo- 
raine Payne, Bernice Goodlett, Oak 
Aliee Whittle, Edna Fannon, Lucille 
Wilson, Verda Burnett, Edwlna 
Back, Cora Lockhart, and Bertie 
Brown.

20th Century Annual Breakfast Honors Presidents
':. i; çV ■

Mr». L. 
Twentieth C

N. Atchison 
'^ntury Culture

•ÿs :í;**tissíí.:• ' v.‘ ;•

Everyone knows that fashions in 
clothes affect fashions in hairdos. 
But it's news indeed when things 
happen the other way around. This 
season that wonderfully smart hair
do, the upsweep, has inspired a bevy 
of brand new fashion features in 
clothes. Clothes are now catering 
to your "updo", and they've done it 
with a whole new series of sleek, 
high necklines. These new neck
lines call for an updo hahdress to 
complete the pretty sweep from 
slioulder to head. Throat-hugging 
necklines are fashion’s latest whis
per, and before fall is through, the 
whisper is bound to be a roar o f ap
proval, because never were neck
lines more flattering than these new 
charmers!

The new neck treatments range

Rebekah Lodge 
And Circle Meet

The Circle met with the Pampa 
Rebekah Lodge at the IOOF hall 
Thursday evening with Noble Grand 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin in charge of 
the regular session and the Circle 
president Mrs. Roy Kretzmier, con
ducting the Circle.

Borger’s initiation 'earn put on 
the degree work and was presented 
with a thank you gift from the 
Pampa Lodge.

The Circle will meet again Octo
ber 22 at Amarillo with Pampa do- 
inn; the degree work.

Refreshments o f sandwiches, pick
les, potato salad, pie, and coffee 
were served to eight members and 
guests.

Parent Education Club 
To Meet October 1

Mrs. Aubrey Steele will b” hostess 
to the Parent Education club Octo
ber 1 at 2:30 at her home. The nur
sery hostess will be Mrs. Robert 
Curry.

Mrs. Robert Sanford «111 be the 
guest speaker for the meeting. Mrs. 
Sanlotd was fomerly head of the 
horn" economics department of the 
Pampa high school.

Roll call for the afternoon will be 
answered with a suggestion for an 
appetizer.

Mrs. Joe Key, president, will pre
side at the meeting.

all the way from the pert "dandy’’ 
collars, inspired by the stand-up 
collars with turned-back tabs worn 
by danddies of another day. to tiny 
"baby” collars, demure and dainty 
as the collar on an infant's christen
ing dress! Remember - the turtle 
neck? It was a grateful favorite In 
itc day.--Now it's .back but-in modi
fied form with a rather Chinese 
feeling to it. It's lower, softer than 
its turtle neck original. A variation 
o f this is a roiled collar turned down 
over the dress instead of standing 
up from it—very pretty and soft— 
and stunning with a chocker neck
lace.

Another high neckline, fresh and 
new. is a stitched, round collar 
that finishes dapper-as-you-please 
in a gentleman’s white bow-tie. Very 
chic on black frocks. Trim, too, are 
high plain necklines slit just a wee 
bit in front for tucking in a bright 
scarf. Yes, the updo is having its 
day with scpcially designed necklines 
to play up its best features. And 
this means your hair is going to be 
dramatically Idgh-lighted this year. 
Severe throat nuggers will lead the 
eye right up the line from the nape 
of your neck to the crown of your 
hear, and lovely line it is when the 
hair is dean and shining to accept 
its beauty! It's going to be a season 
when hair care will be revealed.

New necklines aren't the only 
fashion the upsweep has brought 
into favor. Those new, big earrings 
are a direct result of the flair for 
the updo, as is the chocker neck
lace. Swing into the new fashions 
now—you'll enjoy them when they're 
topped o ff with lovely shining hair!

Mrs. Ject is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school and since 
that time has been employed at the
A. V. C. stoic.

Mr. Jett is a graduate of the 
Shamrock high school ■‘and served 
with the U. S. army corps for three 
end one-half years. He received his 
discharge in December. Mr. Jeti is 
a carpenter and contractor. The 
couple will make their home in 
Shamrock.

Attending the wedding were. Mrs. 
U. G. Jett. Mrs. c. R. Overcast, 
Miss Vivian Scarbcviy, and Miss 
Eva B.’.bcp.

Miss Glorine 
Reim, J. Harold 
Smith Are Wed

W HITE DEER— (Special)—Before 
an altar decorated with white car
nations and palms. Miss Glorine 
Reim. dauehter ol Mr. and Mrs. L. 
O. Reim of White Deer became the 
bride of James Harold Smith of 
Pampa in a single ring ceremony, 
at the Presbyterian church in Pnm- 
pa last Wednesday evening. The 
Rev. R Young read . the Lutheran 
marriage service.

Preceding the nuptials. Miss M il
dred Martin played a brief organ 
concert and accompanied Mrs. J. C. 
Jackson as -she sang " I  I wive You" 
by Greig and "The Lord's Prayer" 
by Malotte. «*

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a white 
wool suit with red accessories and 
carried a Bible covered with white 
rosebuds.

Her only attendant. Miss Jean 
Davison, wore a blue suit with black 
accessories.

The bridegroom was attended by 
his brother, Robert Smith.

Mrs. Smith is a 1945 graduate of 
White Deer high school and has 
been employed by the lie luxe Clean
ers in Pampa since her graduation. 
Mr. Smith was graduated from 
Pampa high school and attended 
Texas Tech. He is now working as 
bookkeeper at the McWilliams Mo
tor company.

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa.

Kil Kat and 7-11 
Meet Jointly

The K it Kat Klub and the 7-11 
club met ir. a joint meeting at Joan 
and Buddy 8awver’s home Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock. A short busi
ness meeting was held. Alter re
freshments of cokes and cookies 
were served, the group initiated the 
7-11 pledges.

Those present were Zita Kennedy. 
Fiances Gilbert, Virginia McNaugli- 
tor„ Arvilia Patterson, Barbara 
Stephens, Barbara Walters, Joan 
Sawyer, Naneen Campbell. Helen 
Kiser, Anne Mosely, Bevery Baker, 
Jean Pratt. Richard Hughes, Gary 
Cooper, Glenn Cary, Derrel Davis, 
Mickey McCray. Maurice Lockhart. 
Buddy Sawyer. Jimmie Cox, Hilda 
Burden, and Malcolm Douglas.

Pledges present were Bobby'Hay
es, Pete Cooper, Mitchell Rowe, Bill 
Kribbs. Keith Payne, Tommy White, 
and Bill Brown.

.

Mrs. hc-ith L. 'ih rash
Mrs. Keith L. Thrash, who before her marriage was 

Miss Ho a nie Lea Uose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bonni« 
Rose, 1 lint» Mary Ellen. I and Mrs. Thrash arc at hom e 
at 4126 Camp St., New Orleans, La

Miss Vinila 
Carter, Weldon 
Thomas Are Wed

SHAMROCK «Special I Miss 
Vinita CaiWFot Wellington, became 
the bride of Mr, Weldon Thomas, 
also of Wellington. Sunday. Septem
ber 22. Wedding vows were solemn
ized in a single ring ceremony at 
the Church of Christ, with the pas
tor. Minister Murray W. Wilson, 
officiating.

The bride was attired in a street- 
length dress of black wool jersey, 
and her accessories were of black.

The bridegroom is a flight in
structor and manager of the local 
airport. The couple will make ¡.heir 
home in Shamrock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Fry attended the wedding.

Viernes Have

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Parent EdXiuiattoii.
I «a Rosa will meet with Margaret

JY.iiefl.
I_.au C re.sas will meet with Marjia 

imies Mouth
«.f Rtmpa

Parent Education.
Hfct’W Kxev'utive Board.

WEDNESDAY
I Julies <k)If business meeting;.
Presbyterian Women’»  Auxiliary 

«•¡ivletf will meet at 2.W p.m. as fol
lows: Circle o ii r with Mrx. .löhn An- 
«terrton, 'SI9 K. Kin^smlll; Circie Two • 
with Mrv. Brent Bionkviet, southeast 
of the city; Circle three with Mrs. E.
L !: N •«ra> The ex
ecutive board wilt meet at 2 p.m. in 
the '-hurt ¡1.

THURSDAY
Th*» Chy Council P.T.A. will meet 

a» 2 p.m. at Junior hl*h school for a 
school of instruction.

The regular meet Ins of the Council 
of Clubs will he held Thursday at 
UrSfl in the City club rooms. Mrs. Ray
mond Hurrah will discuss mental hy
giene. .

For your convenience, the Social 
Calendar will carry the time and 
|i!a«*e of all club meetings when in
formed.

10 Clock Lunch Teen Canteen
Opens October 7Mrs. Emmett Forrester entertain

ed guests and members of the Vier
nes club fn her home. Wednesday, 
with a one o'clock luncheon. Two 
tables with centerpieces of colorful 
fall flowers on white linen, were set 
for twelve.

Guests present were Mrs. Paul 
Crouch and Mrs. Mary Pastusek. 
Members present were Mesdames 
A. C. Crawford. Homer Doggatt. L. 
J. Flahertv. Bob Floyd. I_ee Roy 
McBride. É. F\ McWilliams, and R. 
W Wilson

The next regular meeting will be 
held Friday. October 11. m the 
home of Mrs. Homer Doggatt. 402 
N. Crest St.

TASTY TIDBITS
Kohlrabi Stuffed With Sausage
1 bunch kohlrabi
1/4 pound sausage meat 

2 tablespoons bread crumbs.
Wash and pare the kahlrabi and 

cook until tender in boiling salted 
water. Remove centers and staff 
with sausage meat which lias been 
slightly cooked. Cover with bread 
crumbs and bake at 350 degrees un
til very hot and crumbs are nicely 
browned.

FlnB! remodeling work on the 
gion-VFW building at 123 W. “  
ter has delayed opening of the ' 
Canteen to Monday, October 7, |
3 45 p. m. Sanding and 
tionimf -Of t*)«*- floor wiU start 
tember 30 and win continue moet of 
the week prior to opening.

Teen Canteen is sponsored by 1 
lev-Crossman Post o i the 
Legion. All teen-agers from thti 
to nineteen are eligible for mem
bership. Admittance will be by 
membership card only, priced at 35 
cents per year. Cards issued before 
Teen Canteen closed in May Will be 
good to December 31. 1946. New 
cards may be purchased from any 
officer of Teen Canteen, which will 
be open from 3:45 to 7:45 on Mon
day and Tuesday. 3:45 to 7:00 on 
Thursday, and 3:45 to 10:45 on Fri
days.

Officers of Teen Canteen are aa 
follows: president. Porky Parkinaon; 
vice-president and house chairman, 
Lawrence Baines; secretary and 
treasurer. Gloria Jay; membership 
chairman. Warren Jones: entertain
ment chairman, Pattye Guthrie; 
publicity chairman. John Lindsey.

Steeles Honored 
At Chicken Dinner

Mr. Aubrey Steele, princioal of 
PaniDn Junior high school, who re
signed his position to enter private 
busineas, and Kirs. Steele were hon
ored at a fried chicken dinner and 
appreciation parly, Thursday even
ing. at 6:30 p. m.. in the Junior 
high cafeteria.

The program ronsisted of a mock 
trial in which Mr. Steele, the de- 
iendant. was found guilty.

A satin comforter was presented 
to the Steeles as an appreciation 
g ift from the group. 
f  Approximately sixty people were 
present for the dinner and pro
gram.

Glamorous Moulon Is Favorite
Lusirous Fur Can Be 
Found In Many Colors

H

WE, THE WOMEN

Men Don't Monopolize Women

The Twentieth Century. Twenti
eth Century Cillture and Twenti
eth Century Fotum of Pampa held 
their annual breakfast Sept. 24 at 
9:30 at the Terrace OrUI. The 
breakfast wae given in honor of 
the incoming presidents. Mesdames 
L. N. Atchison, Paul Kasishke and 
Walter Rogers

Down thd center of the linen 
covered U-shaped tables lay brown 
and orangf crepe paper over which 
greenery was strewn. Bowls of 

smiKtragons, daisies, mart- 
and chrysanthemums were 

various iKJtnts on the

l . l  J  n t i*V t a l i a e h a i l n nwere mw wiin auernaung

Mr». Paul Kasishke 
Twentieth Century

glasses of orange and pineapple 
Juice. The menu consisted of fruit 
Juice, ham, eggs, hot buttered rolls, 
peach preserves and coffee.

Corsages were presented to the 
three Incoming presidents. Mrs 
Douglas Carver, who played piano 
selections Mrs. Bedford Harrison, 
who reviewed the book. "Letter to 
Five Wives," Mrs. Joe Key, toast
master. Miss Ethel Korosy of West 
Theater who sang "My Hero," 
two Hungarian folk songs, and 
accompanist.

Charles Thomas, also of 
Thenier, introduced

K  “«'"¡ST

Mrs. Walter Rogers 
Twentieth Century Forum
Hostesses—Mrs. W. B. Weather

red. Mrs. Frank L. Stallings. Mrs. 
William T. Fraser.

Music—Mrs. Douglas Carver. 
Invocation—Mrs. Lloyd Hicks. 
Introduction of presidents. 
Twentieth Century culture — 

Mrs. W. B. Weatherred 
Response—MTs. L. N. Atchison. 
Twentieth Century—Mrs. Frank 

Stallings.
Response—Mrs. Paul Kasishke. 
Twentieth Century Forum — 

Mrs William T. Frgser.
Response—Mrs. Walter Rogers.

— West

/  • ,;*• _ y- 7. i
■

By RUTH M1LLETT 
NEA Staff Writer 

‘A man can't compete successful
ly with a slot machine for the at
tention of a woman."

The men who made that plaln- 
tive yet re
signed observa
tion is writer- 
philosopher Wil
liam Feather.

Mr Peathet 
might have gone 
on from the slat 
machine to a long 
list of things 
modem women 
find momentarily 
more fastelnatlng 
than men. 8uch things as:

A more attractive woman. When 
a liead-tuming woman enters a 
public place, no man has his fem
inine companion's full attention un
til she has sized up the woman,

of her bat, wid'made'up her'iidnd 
her or not her hair is

—that is. one that has a complete 
new offering of tantalizing clothes 
(gr furniture. The less chance a 

lan has of being able to buy 
ing in the window, the longer 
more Intently will site study 

it.
A headache. The woman who has 

even a mild headache may smile 
and say, " I  think you’re quite right,” 
at the proper moments—but she 
never hears a word her escort says. 
REVENGE CANT WAIT

A caUv remark from another wo
man. Until she has figured out how 
to get even or how to put the catty 
woman in her place, the hurt wo
man’s mind runs on a single track. 
And never let the calm, sweet smile 
on the insulted woman's face fool 
you. What she Is plotting behind 
that smile is savage.

A mirror. If there is a mirror she 
can look into, a woman is always 
more fascinated by her reflection 
than by (anything her eacort has 
to me

N ) man can 

of a

S i

Beaver brown moulon pea 
Jacket appeals to the teen
ager's style sense with Its reefer 
rollar and bold gold buttons. 
Its low price has purse-appeal.

Itv EPS IF KINARD  
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK -  «NEA» — Young 
campus sophisticates straining for 
luxury furs can swing them this fall 
on a small high school budget, 
thanks to science's new wizardry 
in transforming sheepskin into 
fancy moutons.

The fling at glamor of up- 
moutons U a whirl at

s ä e ; *  -

Fsnev moutons are easy on the slim budget of the Junlei 
yearns for s fur cost. Resrrobling beaver, the coat, left, 
detachable, fur-banded hood of sage green wool which ii 
used for the lining. Jaunty belted moulon coat, right, h  I 
waist and pockets with suede wool studded with gold I

But the Junior who wants lier into which a frosty fa 
5200 Investment—or thereabouts— the fashion-right pea 
to yield an all-purpose coot will set- kies. Big gold button» 
lie for a moulon dial lakes its color the magic 
cues from beaver or nutria, pins 
postwar chemical finishes that 
make fur invulnerable to spotting 
or matting in rain or snow 

•Gingerbread man" swaggers, 
belted and cowled coats and pert 
pea Jackets are the high style In- 

that meet the Junior 
's exacting specifications
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r OÜ¡t W AY
O BYTIM ’ ID EES ? YE THAT’S  JUST IT— V  

EVERYBODY TELLS 
HIS WIFE THAT, AM ' TH' 

MINUTE HE SITS INI 
AMY KIND OF A  , 

STUFFED CHAIR. 5 
i (  SHE PUTS A  RAKE 
E A  O R  HOE INI HIS / 
?  ( HAND/ __  y

9-28 J.RNNIUIAM3

WHITES EXPLAINS WHAT APPEAL CAN BE HADE  
BT 216EBMANS FACING W A L CRIMES SENTENCES

man children In the neighborhood ing gign. not from the

t u u  u iB n isM .il

Ten criminal Indictments against 
nine persons were dismissed last 
week in 84th district court by Judge 
Jack Allen on the motion of District 
Attorney W. L. McConnell. All the 
indictments were dismissed Monday, 
Sept. 18, but records were not made 
on the docket until later in the 
week.

lake Off Ugly Fal Will, 
ffcis Heme Recipe
l If an iaaspcmiv« home reeipc for tak

in ly weight and help bring 
curves and graceful slender- ! 

et from your druggist, four i 
Of liquid Barcentrato (formerly 

Bared Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then just 
take two tablespoonsfu! twice a day. Won
derful result« may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds of ugly fat without back breaking 

OP starvation diet. It's easy to 
d easy to take. Contains nothing 
I f  the very first bottle doesn't 

_■ the simple, easy way to lose 
eight aad help regain slender, more 

" return the empty bottle 
■■hack.

curves, 
j w  moi

C a t t l e  G a t h e r e d  
F o r  W e e k l y  S a le

1 MOBFETIE—Five hundred forty- 
I nine heed of cattle were sold 
\ through the Mobeetie Sales company 
I action on Sept. 21, and 695, on Sept, 
j 14. H. L. Flanagan, secretary, has 
i reported.
I The first part of this past week 
| a total of 250 head of cattle were 
| waiting: for yesterday's sale. More 
[ were expected by the end of the 
week. A story carried in The News 
Sept 24 had erred in stating that 
there were only 40 head of cattle 
sold during the Sept. 21 sale.

RATTLER NO MATCH 
FOR A RATTER „ ,

GREAT FALLS. Mont.—I /Pi—Mrs. 
B. J. Apple said her pet Persian cat 
was creeping through grass near 
her home when a three-foot rattle
snake struck at the animal but 
missed. The cat pounced on the 
Tnake, seizing it just behind the 
head, killed the reptile and dragged 
it proudly to her door, Mrs. Apple 
reported.

SHIMMER-SHEEN IN

sea
shine

colors
PFRFECT FOR PEDICURE;

Tops in (winkle. The zenith in 
4U(lr. Be jewel your sunny toes 

L and fingertips with one of
Sage's three Sea Shine 
In beautifully different 

Sheen: Shimmering 
fire. Shimmering Psyvne 

Fink, or Bronze. Set includes 
choice of color, also Polishicld.

Remover and Accessories.

$1.50 vainc fo r

, H .2 5 *
f Sca Sh ine Sel 
Polish  on ly, 60?* 

„•Plus tax

B E R R Y 'S  P H A R M A C Y
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

By JAMES MARLOW
W ASHINGTON— l/PV—To whom 

can the 21 Germans—on trial at 
Nurenfcerg for war crimes—appeal 
lor mercy when the international 
court hands down their sentence 
Monday?

They can ask the Allied control 
council to reduce their sentences. 
But that's all. The council can’t in
crease the sentences. Nor can it 
grant the defendants, headed by 
Gea ring and Von Ribbentrop, a new 
trial.

Tor example: if Goering is sen
tenced to death, the control council 
can reduce iris sentence to life im
prisonment. or less.

I f  he's sentenced to life imprison
ment, the council can't increase the 
sentence to that of death.

When the four Allies — United 
States, Britain. Russia. France—oc
cupied Germany at way's end. each 
took over STftart. or zone, of the con
quered country.

Supreme boss in each zone of oc
cupation is the general commanding 
lus nation's troops in that zone. 
The four generals are the control
council.

General Joseph B. McNarney.J 
commander of the American zone, 
is the American member of the 
four man control council to which 
the 21 Germans would have to turn 
for mercy.

Here is the background of the 
trial, the court, the prosecutors, and 
the control council's part in the 
sentence.

When the Allies decided to try 
Hitler's top men for war crimes, 
they had to set up a special court 
and special rules, for nothing like 
this had ever happened before.

This government sent Robert H. 
JacKson, associate justice of the su
preme court, to London to work out 
plans with representatives of Bri
tain. Russia. France.

Tiie four men drew up an interna- 
ta ml agreement under which major 
German war criminals would be 
tried.

The present group of 21 German 
bigshots was chosen for trial.

«The court was composed of four 
judges, one each from the four A l
lied countries taking part in the 
trials, Francis Biddle, former U. S. 
attorney general, was named P. S. 
judge on this Jnteinational court.

Jackson was named prosecutor for 
thf U. S. each of the other three 
Allies was represented by a prose
cutor of its own.

The prosecutors drew up the in
dictment against the 21 men. They 
were allowed to have attorneys to 
defend them. They were accused, 
chiefly, of three kinds of crime:

1. Crimes against, peace — by 
planning and waging aggressive war.

2. War crimes -  killing hostages, 
wantonly destroying cities, murder 
o! prisoners.

3. Crimes against humanity—cn- 
ilawmcnt of peoples or extermina
tion of them, sudji as the Jews.

The question arises: this court is 
brand new. These crimes were com
mitted before the court existed. 
Then how can these men be tried 
for crimes which were not punish- 
aLlr when they were committed?

To which the Allies say: what 
these men did were crimes under 
international law long before this 
Special court was created. These 
men knew what they were doing 
were crimes when they committed 
them.

IS HOVO IT 
HAPPENED, 
TOPAZ -

Hillbillies of Tennessee 
Reportedly Going Modern

Holland

KEEP YOUR BABY

IN PLAYTEX PANTS

PLAYTEX BABY PANTS
With Playtcx pants the last barrier to your '.miry's 
"social success” is removed! With Playtcx pants 
there can be “no embarrassing moments” no mat
ter whose lap he chooses to sit on! For Playtcx 
ia the really effective answer to the problem of 
keeping the little darling presentably dry. This 
miracle material, creamy liquid latex, is tissue thin, 
soft, cool, odorless, stainless, non-chafing, and has 
•n extraordinary stretch for extra comfort. 69c

and In addition Playtcx pants
1. Are seamless.
2. Stretchy all over, therefore non-binding.
3. Won’t irritate baby's skin.
4. Can be boiled and washed without damage.
5. Are uric acid proof.

6. Cool, eoft, and how they wear!
Four sizes: small, medium, large and extra 
large. Gift packaged.

I M M 0 N S
Phone 329

(Continued from Page 9)
j Okla. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Holland. Sr., and son. Hugh, of 
Bangor.

Mr. Holland received his education 
at the University of Maine and is 
employed with the Cabot Co.

For traveling, the bride chose a 
beige wool gaberdine suit with black 
acceesscries and wore a corsage of 

| pink carnations. After a wedding 
' trip to New Mexico. Mr. and 'Mrs. 
| Holland Will be at home at 435 N. 
Starkweather. - --......—

By RONALD AUTRY 
AP Newsfeatures

NASHVILLE. Tenn—The sun is 
"a sottin’ ” on the old-time Ten
nessee mountaineer, the country's 
supreme individualist, and his an
cestors’ way of life.

On the way out is the simple ex
istence in which some mountaineers 
raise their crops, herd their flocks, 
weave their cloth, cobble their shoes, 
grind their grain in water-wheal 
mills and attend Old Harp singings.

The ballads of medieval Europe 
still are heard in the mountains— 
but less often than the hot licks of 
radio.

The water-wheels still turn in the 
mountains—but you hear more about 
the atomic bomb works at Oak 
Ridge.

And the omnipresent tourist is 
there, accompanied by a blaring' 
auto horn that shatters the silence 
of the hills.

The latest report on the minority 
of Tennessee mountaineers who still 
preserve the customs of yesterday 
comes in semi-official form from a 
state agency, the Department of 
Conservation, whose publication, tile 
Conservationist, says in a current 
issue:

‘ This free and rugged way of life 
is vanishing before the forces of 
civilization. For a decade the cus
toms of many have changed rapidly 
as good roads, electricity, the radio 
and tourists reached into their 
gorges and coves.

Modern Youngsters
"Only the elderly people with

stood tills tide of progress as most 
of the youngsters went modern with 
a bank -lipstick, new slang and all" 

But now. the Conservationist says, 
the transformation is becoming more 
complete because of the service men 
returned from all parts of the world 
and their wives from outside the 
hills. They “will revamp the way of 
life in the mountains."

Electric ranges, washing ma
chines and other electric appliances 
already have appeared in hand-hewn 
cabins in the hills, largely because 
o f the TV A and rural electrification.

Electric pumps have cut out a lot 
of water-toting from the spring on 
the hillside and many a black wash 
pot has disappeared from beside the 
creek. «

Yet despite the invading influ
ences some of the older east Ten
nessee mountaineers still retain cus-

T h u t

A f f i n  y  L o n k  

o f  H r y  S k i n

A v v i t a

APTJIE OZ0NK CREAM
Nrglert a dry skin, and you invite that ‘ ‘years older”  

look. You tempt lines, and later wrinkles, and you 

encourage a noticeable scuffing of cuticle that simply 

won't take a smooth make-up. This dryness needs

Active Ozone Cream, with its balance o f moisture,
• * ' ‘ *• -

oil and nascent oxygen, because this skin type, so 

fine and fragile, with proper care can be so beautiful.
. t (>

Notice the exhilarating tingling as this cream starts 

lo lubricate and soften that dry surface...to relieve 

that tense pull o f dry skin . . .  to awaken a flower 

dewiness to make others say, “ How well you look!”

ACTIVE OZONE CREAM, 2.00 and 1.25
J-feuM*

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S i H Green Stamps

toms peculiar only to themselves. 
Some even use dialect containing 
the flavor of approved speech dur
ing the Elizabethan Age.

Elizabethan Phrases
“ It  began to come down dusky,” 

they say. or:
"The sun was a sottin '": " I t ’s 

not generated in him to steal;’’ 
“Thar wasn’t even a sprig of fire 
in his place;” “ I  didn’t want to be 
catched in the rain and no shelter.”

Some of their verb and noun 
spelling date back to Chaucer. The 
hill-dweller might say. "The waspes 
have their nestes in the postes."

Like some of their speech, their 
dances and ballads have come down 
through the centuries and are ac
companied by ‘ 'fiddles," guitars and 
banjoes. —

Sometimes Old Harp hymn sing
ing arc held in a church or school 
house, drawing people from miles 
around. The Old Harp songbook 
was brought from England by early 
settlers, and the music to which the 
tunes arc sung is the same that was 
used by ancient Welch and Irish 
harpists. There is no accompanist 
to the hymns.

Living independently of the coun
try's industrial and economic sys
tems. the mountaineers—says ISarl 
Shaub. Conservationist editor—have 
"escaped the stereotyped patterns 
that shaped the lives of their fellow 
countrymen."

Each man has been his own car
penter. blacksmith, butcher, gar
dener and handyman, making his 
own farm implements, leather goods, 
furniture, home and tree-fiber ropes.

Engineers Interested
Many mountaineers are making 

their contributions to the new order. 
Modern engineers are studying the 
foundations and corner joints of the 
old grist mills to learn how they 
eliminated vibration.

They are studying the different 
types of water gates that turn wa
ter over or away from the old mill 
wheels. "Where did you get this 
idea?" an engineer asked one moun
taineer.

"Why, that's the way trapdoor 
spiders make their gates.” was the 
reply.

Women attend to all the details 
in making textiles shearing the 
sheep, carding the wool, spinning 
the thread and weaving the cloth. 
Dyes are made from nuts, berries, 
barks and herbs.

Much of the cloth now, though, 
is woven and dyed simply for the 
tourist trade and, encouraged by 
outsiders, some of the mountaineers 
in the Great Smoky Mountains 
have taken up handicraft work they

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook
Editors: The following story, 

written by Kathleen Kasischke, 
11-year-old daughter of Associat
ed Press Staffer Richard K a 
sischke, describes an American 
child’s life In occupied Berlin.)

• • •
By KATHLEEN KASISCHKE

BERLIN—(.¿P)—When mama and 
I came here to jois daddy Aug. 1, 
and moved into a house in the 
suburb of Zehlendorf, it seemed 
at first as if we hadn’t left Amer
ica. Ourbloc k looked like almost 
any other suburban block in Amer
ica—nearly.

But after a while I  felt some
thing like Alice alter she stepped 
through the looking glass. There 
were many strange things. When 
I  walked a little way down the 
street I  saw a house with only one 
wall standing. They told me it was 
bombed. Near the wall was what 
at first seemed to be a brown flag 
on a pole, but when you look again 
you see that it Is a third story ra
diator on its pipe.

Lots of other things come strange 
like that. I  can’t imagine De
troit's downtown buildings smashed 
like Berlin's. In the suburbs here 
we see shell marks on houses. De
troit had lots of care but we see 
mostly jeeps here.

I am now going to summer play 
school while they are getting the 
regular winter school ready. I  go 
afternoons with nearly 80 other 
children aged six to 14. Army 
trucks used for school buses pick 
us up at our street corners. The 
buses are driven by Q I soldiers and 
we have a lot of fun kidding them.

In our school are several Chinese 
children, same Polish, Danish and 
Czechoslovakian children. Some of 
these children can speak German 
but not English but we are teach
ing them lots of words oh the bus.

I ’ve been playing with some Ger-

but not much until I  can learn to 
talk Oertnan and understand them.

After school hours I  sometimes 
go shopping with mama, but we 
don't call it a grocery store, but a 
"commissary” set up by the army. 
There isn't much fresh milk here 
but I  get chocolate bars and chew-

but from the army post exchange. 
They have no bubble gum.

I f  we should ever become dor
mant In respect to the scientific de
mands of the times, it will be the 
beginning of the disintegration a t  
our country—Frank J. Lausche. gov
ernor of Ohio.

abandoned with the advent of the 
country general store. ♦

Some of the cannier hill-dwellers 
have turned to home business with 
all the vim of a Yankee storekeeper 
They learned the tourists pay big 
money for “ those quaint little things 
made by hillbillies."

Your Clothes are care
fully cleaned when clean
ed by

ERNES CLEANERS
410 S. Cuyler Phone 176?

Bolen Memorial Co.
PAM PA , TEXAS

10-day delivery on markers. 
Family Stones—Small Markers 

Box 712 Phone 2246J

You'll find tht Stotty label 
and medallion on every 
geruine RO TH M O O R

Gbvertj coat and  
suit bey ffiothmoor 

achieves a double 
purpose . . .  to be, above a ll, an asset ta 
Its wearer . . . and  a credit to the long* 

distinguished name o f

¿Rothmoor

Ulurjee’s
Fampa’s Quality Department Store

Tta C U R L  iA Betta* 
The, WAVE ih Sojjta/i
EabW i to  TWtvrta^e
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THE NtVt

SUPRIMI

A COMPLETE ce io  w avi

in  2. to  3 howAA .-al koms

Chzrm-Kurl Supreme Is lob- 
oratory-tested,★  Safe and m i ji  Co  use on any type o f  hair,★  " T ik « " o n j( m o r c w n r h s ir ,★  Ideal, to o , for children,★  W ill last months and months,★  Satisfaction, or money hack

NOW OMIT

•terai cosmetics 
counters. ;

n u t 14« TAX

an« 0«  Orne 
and notions
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\Mj  <k

W ild  roses—silvery and fresh' as
loveliness and luxury to your bath. Textron* Showers of, 
washable rayon taffeta in fine evening-dress quality. Water- 
repellent and mildew-resistant. Beautifully tailored. Your 
choice of flower garden colors, with Silver or White roses„

Shower Curtains, 6x6 ft. »  .  ,  * .

Ruffled Window Draperies, 3 1 x54 in. .  $7.50

$7.50
•r

Ruffled 
Vinylite 

Draperies 
27x60 in. 

$3.98

STORE HOURS , 
Weék Dâys* 9-5~-Sat. %-7 Pompa's Quality Department

*. . i « i .  i. sb& ni.ii a
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IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY'S

W i t  Ut
sale starts Monday at 9:00 a. m. Come early (or best selections. Convenient terms if desired.

Many items on special that are not listed below.

Heavy figured Velour and mohair covers. 
All heavy spring construction. Assorted 
colors.

Regular $01^75  
Price Lit

SALE
PRICE *198»

Studio Beds
All spring constructed in blue or wine tap
estry covers.

SALE 
PRICE

Aeaular $yQ50 *59»

Lawson Lounges
Lovely lounges in damask covers with fring
ed edges. Two cushions.

? r ,or *315°° SALE 
PRICE

Regular $90000 
Price L Q L  pR|CE

Platform Rockers
A  «sorted colors in tapestry 
covers. Spring constructed. 
Double cushion scut and tuft
ed cushion back.

Me« “  Price

F I R E S I D E  C H A I R S
Lovely Chairs 

in assorted tapestry covers 
Mahogany finish frame

Regular SALE
Price $37.50 PRICE |  3 U

GAINSBOROUGH CHAIR
*. 1 • - k A- ♦'* J . '»«Si ■*> ‘ •

Beautiful floral pattern in Eng
lish Gabardine. Brass nail trim. 

Mahogany Frame

SALE PRICE *49»
B A B B E L  C H A I B

* «. .1 P - t

Heavy cretonne cover in rose flor
al pattern. Button tufted back 
and seat. Spring constructed.

SALE PRICE *3920

B 0 U D Q 1 B  C H A I R S
Bedroom chairs in bright floral 
cretonne covers. Ruffled skirts.
Regular SALE ( 4  1 Q F
Price $24.95 PRICE* | l | 3 3

C O F F E E  T A B L E S
Walnut finish coffee tables with 
glass top. Frame is gold trim
med.
Regular SALE P 4  4  QC
Price $14.95 PRICE *  |  |  M

E N D  T A B L E S
Inlaid walnut and mahogany 
tops. Carved legs. Walnut fin
ish frame.
Regular SALE i [ ,l  A Q C
Price $14.95 P R IC E*  |  | J W

LOUNGE CHAIR and OTTOMAN
Choice of iapeslry or velour cov
ers. Spring constructed, with 
over-stuffed back and arms.

Regular Sole

LO W  W IN G  BACK

F I R E S I D E  C H A I R S
Gold and grey tapestry with grey 
fringe; also solid rose tapestry 
with rose fringe. Just the extra 
chair that you need.
Regular Sale
Price $89.50 price

HIGH BACK

F R E N C H  C H A I R S
Solid walnut frame, hand carved. 
Brocatelle tapestry, brass nail 
trim. Channel back. Blue.
Regular Sale
Price $99.50 price *69»

Z - P c .

Lovely 2-piece living room suite 
in rust color frieze cover. Very 
modern.
Regular Sale $ 4 ^ ( 1 5 0
Price $215.75 Price |  /

W ROUGHT IRON

B R I D G E  S E T
Four chairs, table and cocktail 
table in brown wrought iron.

Just the set for the back yard living room.

Regular Sale
Price $67.03 Prjce
CO CKTA IL TA BLE- 

Wos $19.95, NOW

$4995
$12.95

L A M P  T A B L E S
Inlaid walnut and mahogany 
tops. Carved legs. Walnut fin
ish frame .
Regular Sale
Price $17.95 prie. $1295

L O V E  S E A T S
Beautiful gold floral pattern in 
heavy tapestry. One of our most 
modern love seats.
Regular Sale P f  A Q C
Price $79.00 Pric„

2-Piece
Livingroom Suite

This modern design is the key
note to charm. Choice of rose 
freise cover; Wine or bur
gundy in heavy figured velour.

Regular 
Price .
SALE 
PRICE

Not An Exact 
Illustration

$34850
$31850

Dinette
Four chairs and table in modern limed oak. 
Table has 10-inch extension. Seats are uphol
stered in leatherette.
Regular
Price $52 SALE

PRICE *46»

4-Piece
Bedroom Suite

Walnut veneer suite. In
cludes bed, chest, vanity and 
stool. Waterfall front.

Regular
Price *1594 5

SALE
PRICE *132»

Love Seats
Choice of floral cretonne 

covers. Tufted back and 

seat. Very comfortable.

Regular $ J4 0 0  
Price * *

SALE
PRICE

FURNITURE
Across Street West ol City Kail
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CONTACI» THINK. ITV CtSfeRACEFULVÆLL.HOW A4?E THINGS 
AT SCHOOL THESE CVWS-

r----------------> suRElY nOu T
CtN 'T  MEAN Y o JP  TÈACHEC 
■------ - ES UNTt2UTHf=UL?Y

1 J e e p e r s ,
MOM, X 
NEVER.

r l  THOUGHT 
y  SHE'O even
'ôlVE ME A  , 
SECOND LOOK'

HAPPENS VJH6NTHÇ 
IRRESISTIBLE- FORCE 
MEETS TOE IMMOVABLE

^  OBOECT 1 -4

ON/ IT'A YOU, KEYS/ r NO ROPE, 
THORN. NOT 

L FOR THE 
^  GIRLS.

WHERE‘S THE ROPE

CITIZKM S o r  LOW ER • L O B S O V lA Z f
C O M ES TO D A Y  A N  IM P O R TA N T E W E N T "  
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W  OH.BOY- IS R 
r  HE LOCKY f t  
' WE PATRIOTIC 
l SLOBBOVIANS, 

BUT WE HATE 
OUR CO U NTR Y"

MY PERCHED 
UPON A RESA 
350 PKT 
ABOVE-mt
PLAIN.. *

S T  (NTHEDINV^ 
r  PAST, CRU ABlING 

CUFFS W STR0YÏD 
THE TRAM O A CITY 
OH ENCHANTED 
•AtSA-THAÏ WAY 

. ALSO HAVE HAPFEHtD 
L jO  CHICORRO! A

r  WEIL HAVE 1 
TO LEAVE THE 

CAR HERE, EASH 
AND CURB THE 
ANCIENT FOOT
HOLDS CUT IN 

N THE ROCK A

)0M OF NiSnt aaouSHT no frown ÒP wdfeRV -to OuC HERO'S*THE FIRST DAY CP OOP'S WAR 
ONTHe CRO-MAS INVAOERSOP 
MOO ENDS WITH NO REPORT 
FROM THE FRO N T— KINGGUZ 
IS W O R R IED  —

/H.HAf l  KNIW THAT STUPID TsTRA N G t'-I 
MOOviAN WOULD t r y  TO scale) 1 SWEAR I  
T he CLIFF IN THE DARKNESS !  J  HEARD 50M|- 

^ ^ ^ ^ L thiNS OVER
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W H A T  W E  NEED IS MORE PEOPLE TO  
GET M A D  A N D  DO SOMETHING ABO UT IT

This was a weekend to draw the ire of those Americans 
who, looking nostalgically to other days, still believe in 
the innate freedom of man— to make of his life and for
tune what he would.

Pessimistically, a Washington newspaper headlined the 
weekend edition i “86 Meatless Days Until Christmas,” 
and) a group of restaurant operators in Philadelphia said 
they would quit if their prices were rolled back by the 
omnipresent OPA and its “expert” directives.

To bring the situation a little closer to home, an irate 
grandmother at Pampa wanted to know where she could 
get some beef for her two grandchildren, both-urganic- 
ally lacking in calcium. All day, she said, she had phoned, 
trying to find enough for the babies. A Pampa grocer- 
man remarkedt “They’re making a bunch of damn boot
leggers out of us.” (And they are; we know'.) A group 
of restaurant operators at Pampa and Amarillo held meet
ings. They might have to close, they said, if they could 
not get beef for their menus— beef, here in the heart 
of the beef country.

In the meantime, our representative, Mr. Eugene W or
ley, was visiting constituents in this area. Election, though 
he could probably depend on the “solid South,” was just 
a few weeks away.

He said, in substance,.“ I’m for OPA. W e (the congress) 
are as eager as you are to throw off the government con
trols.” He doubted, he added, if controls would be re
newed the next time, but he thought it should continue 
now. The beef shortage, he explained, as Mr. Truman 
explained in Washington, is not because of the OPA.

r ^ A i  Ti i o :  L  w  i i i R J  i f  r e  i c
'WufluL i h t  t w o *

WASHINGTON 
By EUGENE STIRLING 

EMBARRASSMENT — The state
department- -the headache depart
ment o f the United States govern
ment if there ever was one—has a 
new embarrassment In the demand 
of American exporters and shippers
that It do something to prevent

was in the old days! Millions of 
dollars’ worth of goods is disap
pearing from foreign docks and
piers. Shipments of scarce goods, 
on which exporters hope to build 
good-will uid create markets for 
billions of dollars’ worth of Ameri
can products, dwindle to nothing

looting of overseas exports.
Looting and pilferage of Ameri

can goods rose to new highs during 
the war. Starving and cold people 
in ports had little rcruples. or their 
scruples were dulled by their con
ditions and the general moral let
down that comes with wars.

Luring the war the government 
took it on the chin—and the tax 
payers in the pocket books. Losses 
were charged o ff to winning the war. 
It  was figured to be cheaper to lose 
a few hundred million dollars' worth 
of food, clothing and equipment 
than to start arresting or shooting 
allies, and it was calculated that 
only plentiful machine guns and 
gunners, withdrawn from the front, 
could put a stop to pilferage.

teiore they reach (he consignee.

As we have said many times before in this column, the 
people are likely to get just about what they want in this 
land. At least, they will get it if they exert enough pres 
Bure, raise enough real honest-to-goodness fuss. W e feel 
they are falling down on their jobs a little bit. They are 
getting mad now, but they should have gotten mad a long 
time ago. The administration and many of the congress
men are standing adamantly in defense of their paternal 
care over the people. The people, we believe, don’t want 
that care, don’t want their lives regulated by a political 
doctor from afar.

In our verbal struggle against regimentation, we have 
had little help from the outside; but now the force— the 
ire— of the people who elect the leaders of our country 
is beginning to rise up in defiance.

Perhaps the “solid” south is not going to be so solid. 
Tradition, which patterns life and thought, is a strong 
and strange sociological element. But the vicissitudes of 
life can change anything— even tradition.

'One very angry housewife called this week, to say she 
was in favor of strong protest— anything, she said, short 
of a revolt. W e don’t think revolt is necessary ; certainly 
it is not desirable. What we need is some more people 
to get mad, and when they get that way to let themselves 
be known.

We have nothing personal against Mr. Worley. We  
just don’t agree with him, and we think that a very large 
number of other people don’t agree; with him. He was 
frank in stating his position, but he qualified it with the 
statement he doubted OPA would be renewed.

W e think it should be discontinued now —  not next 
spring or next summer. It’s up to the people.

DWINDLE—Now the government 
is getting out of the role of the 
principal American exporter and 
private exporters are resuming busi
ness. But business isn’t like what it

.MACKENZIES
( ? o í u m v i

Marine underwriters have already 
increased their ates on shipments 
to the Far East and a jump in rates 
on shipments to Europe is expected 
momentarily. Bven rates to Latin 
America may be boosted, too.

Shippers are demanding govern
ment action to protect America's re
nascent foreign trade. The maritime 
association of N ?w York is demand
ing that the state department tell 
o ff foreign countries and insist that 
they police piers and warehouses. 
C. H. Callaghan, executive vice pre
sident of the rssociation, declared 
that current high losses through 
looting were apparently “ the result 
of organized criminal activities.” 
Another member declared that some 
foreign ports appear to be entirely 
in the hands j f  gangsters.

a bunch of burglars 
t  Insult

And to make iftatters worse, most
of the foreign ports are tightly •or
ganized. Many of the ports in Eu
rope and some in Latin America 
are thoroughly In control of left- 
wing unions or syndicates.

In many >f these countries the 
governments are uneasy about the 
strength of the left and for the 
United States to Insist that the 
government take drastic action to 
police Its waterfront« would render 
the foreign government open to 
charges that it was seeking to des
troy its along-shore labor unions. 
There are a few governments whicli 
our own stale department would not 
so embarrass at almost any cost.

nettv officiais appeared from *  sir
arsis a captai- yewshipments of Scotch got

INSULT—But one of the toughest 
things in international diplomacy 
is to tell a foreign nation that Its 
people aren't honest. We can tell 
another nation ‘ hat It mustn’t shoot 
down American airplanes, we can 
tell another country that we do not 
like the way it runs an9 election 
that's easy! But to square away 
and protest that their stevedores,

In Hollywood
By EBSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYW OOD— (NEA) — John 
Oarfleld is glowing over Jascha 
Heifetz’s comment after seeing 
"Humoresque,” in which John plays 
a concert violin.

Said Jascha: “I  know he can’t 
play the violin, but he’s such a 
good actor he made me think he 
eould.”

Oarfleld certainly should be an 
Academy Award nominee for this 
picture.

Wedding bells will ring in New 
Yerk OcL 5 for Jeffrey Lynn and 
Robin Chandler, a fashion writer.
. . . Paul Henreid and Marlene 
Dietrich are talking a deal which 
would have them co-producing as 
well as co-starring in “Car
touche,” the history novel which 
Henreid bought for $75,000. . . . 
Bill Lundigan’s wife Is wearing 
a new plastic evening dress. She 
tolls friends: " I t ’s gauranteed not 
for life—but forever.’ ’
Xavier Cugat's application for a

telephone was finally granted—for 
the house he sold 18 months ago 
to Hedy Lamarr, who since has 
sold it to the: Humphrey Bogarts.

Ingrid Bergman is working over
time, what with the film “Arch of 
Triumph” and her Broadway-bound 
stage play, "Joan of Lorraine.” 
She's rehearsing the play every 
night with its director, Margo 
Jones, who flew to the coast for 
fire-rehearsal rehearsals. . . Ran
som Sherman, the radio star, will 
be touted to fill the late Bob 
Eenchley's shoes on the screen. 
He'll be seen in three new films. 
. . . Jules Stein and his MCA 
bright boys swear 'they'll earn a 
million dollars this year for the 
new show-business heat - wave, 
Skitch Henderson.

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The return of King George of 
Greece from exile to his strife-torn 
kingdom may provide the test of 
exactly how much give-and-take 
there is between Russia and Britain 
in their battle for zones of influence 
—a conflict in which America also 
has interests to safeguard.

Greece long has been John Bull’s 
key outpost on the edge of the Bal
kan peninsula. This hardly little 
state sticks into the side of the 
Balkans like a plum in a pudding. 
All the rest of the peninsula, ex
cepting European Turkey, is solid
ly within Russia's new zone of in
fluence.

Strategic Greece therefore be
comes a might atom in' the Russo-j 
British maneuvering for position and 
right now it is a flaming match in 
a powder plant.

1 The question is whether Moscow 
will concede John Bull his place in 
Greece, or will insist on including 
it within Russia’s sphere. There 
we have in miniature the momen
tous problem which has divided all 
Europe into two camps: How far 
does Russia intend to go in its ex
pansion?

He who knows the answer to that 
knows whether another world war 
Is likely.

But to return to our muttons: 
Greece is in the throes o f civil war 
between supporters of the British- 
backed king and leftist elements, in
cluding communists. The main 
fighting is in the north among the 
mountains along the Albanian and 
Yugoslav borders.

The leftist retort to this is that 
Britain is maintaining a large mili
tary force in Greece and that the 
recent plebiscite which recalled King 
George. was dominated by British 
influence. John Bull merely shrugs 
his shoulers and says that his troops 
are there at the invitation of Greek 
government.

The sum and substance of all this, 
of course, is that the Balkan penin
sula is the school-yard, and Russia 
and Britain are two brawny lads 
who are eyeing each other across 
a line which has been drawn be
tween them. I f  one of them would 
step across that line, the fight 
would be on.

The return of King George to his 
throne certainly isn’t likely to ease 
the situation. It really means the 
consolidation of the royalist forces 
to carry on the battle against the 
red attempt to overthrow the mon
archy.

The immediate threat is that the 
civil war might develop into hos
tilities between Greece and the 
Yugoslav-Albanian leftists govern
ments. One need not dilate on such 
a contingency to demonstrate the 
terrific threat which it would es
tablish to world peace.

Common Gronnd
By R. C. BOILER

RECORD-BOUND?
Rosalind Russell has received 21 

citations from civic groups for por
traying Sister Kenny — and the 
film has not yet been released.

It has been held up, in fact, by 
RKO for fear people would think 
the studio was capitalizing on the 
increased infantile paralysis cases.

WRENS (N O N -M IL ITAR Y ) 
DISRUPT HOME LIFE

EELLEVILLE, 111.— (IP) —A work 
stoppage was caused at the Joseph 
Yuengel home by a couple of wrens 
—the feathered variety. One wren 
built a nest in the Yuengel water 
pump, another atop a work shop 
bench. Neither the pump nor 
bench, vowed Yuengel were disturb
ed until the wrens’ families mate
rialized.

SUSPECT—Another reason why 
the state denartment is embarrassed 
at demands that it take elfective 
action is that American ports are 
not centers of pristine honesty 
themselves.

Gentle hints that things aren t 
what they . hould be are likely to 
be met with a bored rejoinder, "Yes, 
things are bad all over. And just 
what is the United States govern
ment doing about our exports to the 
port of New York?”

The fact is, there have been tre
mendous losses along the north and 
East Rivers. Swiss" watches worth 
$375.000 disappeared from one stea
mer and 2,500 case,s of Scotch dis-

ahlpment.
ot throii t n *

lotact, but, of course, everybody 
who handles the cases, from Glas
gow quayside to New York ware
house is suspect.

ORGANIZED—Any all-out effort 
to break up pilferage in American 
porta would engender the same 
charge that a similar effort in Eu
rope or South America would meet 
—“ I t ’s an attempt to hurt the un
ions!”

Cur ports are tightly organized, 
so tightly that few but union men 
have access to piers and warehouses. 
Heavy policing would undoubtedly 
be regarded as a slur on organized 
labor.

Cnee, wlicn complaints became so 
insistent that the city hud to act, 
additional guards were assigned to 
piers. In some cases a single patrol
man was assigned to a pier on which 
hundreds of men, all of them pret
ty tough, were at work. These cops 
discreetly kept pretty much to them
selves.

There have been few arrests for 
petty thefts it the p le i;, although 
occassionally a well-organized gang 
is rounded up, usually about the 
time It tries to dispose of its loot 
to a fence.

of a world-Wide letdown.
Americans in England during the 

war were amazed at the breaks In
the honesty of the British working 
man, oridinarlly one of the most 
honest fellows in the world.

Millions of dollars’ worth of goods, 
much of it essential to winning the 
war, was stolen. A  favorite trick 
was to drop a sling of cases as it 
swung out of the hold and over the 
pier. The goods that poured out dis
appeared a« if there were a regi
ment of magicians on the quay.

At one time, American naval o ffi
cers suggested to the British that 
military guards be posted on the 
piers. The British refused on the 
grounds that such action would be 
met by a protest strike.

Shipments on British railroads 
suffered, too. Tilings got so bad that 
British shippers disguised their 
gods. Food and clothing were label
ed us airplane and motor parts to 
thwart thieves. Prominent British 
churchmen from their pulpits ap
pealed for a return to the tradition
al British honesty. —

Belgian army and.be sent to Enï" 
land for training

WORLD-W IDE — Probably the 
kindest thing to be said about loot
ing on both sides of the Atlantic 
and Pacific is that it's a symptom

UNPUBLISHED—All this reculL. 
an unpublished '.tory about looting 
on the continent:

Shortly after D-Day a group of 
•six Belgian youths approached one 
of the ofllciaU of the provisional 
Belgian government and said they 
wanted to do something to help 
their country.

He suggested they enlist in the

No, they said, they wanted to do 
something more important. They 
wadted to be of real and immediate 
help. *

• What do you want to do?” they 
were asked.

"Just what we are doing now,” 
they replied.

They had come into possession of 
two large American array trucks. 
When they wanted gas. they simply 
drove up to a dump and got It with
out question.

“Then we drive down to the 
beaches and put our trucks in line 
with the other American trucks. 
Soldiers fill our trucks with all 
manner of things, food, clothing, 
ammunition.

“We have been driving to the 
south of France (then still in Ger
man hands) and selling the things 
to the Maqui. Now we want to do 
the same thing for the new Belgian 
government.”

Their offer was refused and the 
six men were hustled into the Bel
gian army. , m M fN

THOMPSON—This column re
cently referred to Wade Thompson 
of Tennessee as a former law part
ner of Cordell Hull. Home-town 
friends have since Informed us that 
Mr. Thompson', a native of Ashland, 
Ky., was never a lawyer but has al
ways been connected with the real 
estate business.

The Rocky Mountain 
not a bird but a burro.

canary is

#  Peter Edson's Column
THEY M AY TRY THE IDEA IN ABOUT 20 YEARS

W ASHINGTON, (NBA)—The sad I tained is through more voluntary 
spectacle of New York tied up by negoiation and nrbitration, and he 
shipping and trucking strikes, plus I still believes it.
the apparent breakdown and re
vision o f the government’s wage 
and price stabilization programs, u- 
galn revive interest in how a second 
round of wage-increase strikes can 
be avoided.

When congress had before it 
President Truman's program for 
compulsory coding-off, fact-find
ing. and the drafting of workers 
who strike igalnst the government, 
one of the experts called in for evi
dence by the senate labor committee 
was Dr. William M. Leiserson.

“ Uncle Billy” Leiserson is one of 
the country’s few labor statesmen 
He was a garment Industry arbitra
tor for years. He was for six years 
chairman of the national mediation 
board, handling railway labor dis
putes. He is now on a special labor 
research project for Johns Hopkins 
University.

Before the senate committee. Dt. 
on severely criticized the 

o f strike-control leglsla- 
” wlth teeth In it.” Asked if he 

could draft a bill with a better Idea, 
he said that he could and he would.

committee didn’t like his 
buried It. I t  is here and 

uo for a look.
ADVOCATE« VOL-

___ ARB ITRATIO N
Leiserson says candidly that 

unpopular today, 
hence, after other 

tried and have fall-
he

has
ay give hisiX  held that
can be at-

In brief, his proposal is to set up 
three new agencies In the depart
ment of labor, a federal mediation 
board, an arbitration division, and 
a board of adjustment. Each would 
deal with different phases of labor 
disputes.

The federal mediation board 
would have three members, appoint
ed by the President with the con
sent of the senate. The U. S. conci
liation service would be transferred 
to this FMB. It  would be called in by 
either side in a labor dispute, to en
courage settlement by direct nego
tiation, mediation, cpnclliation.

I f  agreement could not be reach
ed In this manner, the dispute would 
automatically go to the arbitration 
division, headed by a presidentially- 
appointed nrblrtaion commissioner 
His Job would be to attempt to In
duce labor and management to 
name a board of arbitration o f their 
own choosing or of his choosing.

There would be no compulsory ar
bitration. But if arbitration were a- 
greed to, such agreement would have 
to be made Inwriting, the issues to 
be arbitrated would be specified, 
and when the arbitration award 
wasm ade it would be filed with the 
federal district court.

I f  neither side filed application 
to impeach the award on major 
technical irregularities within 10 
days, the court would declare the 
award in effect. In case of irregu
larity, the case could be appealed to 
a circuit court o f appeals or refer
red back to the arbitrators for clarl-

TO
fication.
CONTACT GRIEVANCES GO 
ADJUSTMENT BOARD

Under the arbitration division 
would be the board of adjustment.

Its function would be to settle 
grievances arising under a contract 
of a commisison of djustment ap
pointed by the President, plus six 
non-peid commissioners, three nam
ed by labor, three by management.

The principal function of the 
board of adjustment would be to 
maintain a roster of referees avail
able on call to adjust grievances, 
and to assist In the establishment 
of state, local or Industry boards 
of adjustment to settle grievances.

I f  all these agencies failed in the 
settlement of lisputes seriously a f
fecting commerce and the public in 
terest. the federal mediation board 
would be empowered to call upon the 
secretary of labor to name an emer
gency fact-finding board of three 
or more members, to investigate and 
make recommendations for settle 
ment. Fact-finding board recom
mendations would have no force or 
compulsion, other than their weight 
on public opinio-:, to compel the 
disputants to settle.

I f  this whole idea of Dr. Leiser
son’s sounds too complex, or too 
lose and ineffective, it is In his 
opinion the only procedure which 
experience has proved effective In 
labor wars Compulsion, he believes, 
never settles anything. Only patient, 
painstaking deliberation and reas
oning between .strong labor, strong 
management and strong 
ment authorized to assist voluntary 
agreements can orlng peact

'What Does It Mean 

"o B e  a Christian?"
I  want to discuss an article that 

appears in the October 1946 issue 
of the Adult Student, a Methodist 
publication. The article is headed, 
“What Does It M e a n  To Be a 
ChritUan?” and was written by 
diaries E. Schofield, editor of 
Adult Publications. So Mr. Scho
field should be quite an authority 
as to what the Methodists think 
Christianity should mean.

In the subhead of his article he 
asks, “What does it mean to be a 
Christian today?” Evidently he 
thinks that being a Christian to
day is different from being a 
Christian at any other time in the 
world’s history. He says:

“ It means, of course, to put one’«  
trust unequivocally in Jesus Christ 
as Saviour and to commit oneself 
without compromise to serve him 
as Lord and Master.”

This certainly means to do what 
He taught people to do, to follow 
the principle He taught by precept 
and by example. I

Then Mr. Schofield goes on to 
interpret Christianity today as 
meaning the adoption of what has 
become known as “T  h e Social 
Creed of the Churches.”  W hat is 
this social creed that the Metho
dists claim represents Christian 
principles?

He explains the positive and af
firmative action the General Con
ference has taken upon such ques
tions as the abolition o f child la
bor; the prevention o l unemploy
ment;' the provision o f adequate 
safeguards against accidental In
jury in industry; a fa ir basis of 
wager, and hours of labor; security 
for old age; the right o f labor to 
organize for collective bargaining 
and social action, etc. ,

Now  what do the Methodists 
mean by "the prevention of unem
ployment” ? What do they mean 
by "security for old age” ? Do they 
mean the state should attempt to 
guarantee these rights? What do 
they mean by “ the right o f labor 
to organize for collective bargain
ing and social action” ?

Do they mean by this that labor 
unions have a right to organize for 
the purpose of threatening an em
ployer that if he does not pay 
them what they demand they will 
simultaneously stop for the pur
pose o f injuring the employer so’ 
that he will pay them more than' 
he would pay them on a voluntary, 
basis’’

Does Mr. Schofield believe' it is 
Christian for men to combine to 
injure any man? Would he con
tend that the employers had the 
same right to combine to get as 
much for their dollar from the 
workers as they possibly could un
der threat that they would all 
simutaneously discharge their em
ployees if they would not accept a 
lower wage?

Does Mr. Schofield believe that 
God is a respeclor of persons? 
Does he believe that the Com
mandment, “Thou shalt not covet" 
does not apply to the worker as 
well as to the employer? Does he 
think the threat to injure another 
is Christian?

It is little wonder we are hav
ing one strike after another when 
a large church organization so de
parts from the Christian principles 
of peace and good will among men 
and teaches that collective bar
gaining with the idea of establish
ing monopoly wages means Chris
tianity.

The columns o f this paper, of 
course, are open to Mr. Charles E. 
Schofield, editor of Adult Publica
tions of Methodism, or any other 
Methodist who can answer ques
tions, to attempt to harmonize col
lective bargaining that sanctions 
strikes with the meaning of Chris
tianity.

The great trouble with these 
leaders of organized religion is 
that they build a hierarchy for 
themselves to such a point that 
they cannot learn because they 
will not permit their statements to 
h e  questioned by anyone outside 
of their hierarchy. When any man 
gets in such a position he is in a 
bad way as far as understanding 
God’s laws are concerned. He can 
go astray and no one can point 
out his errors. Such men enjoy be
ing looked up to and counted as 
final authorities and are not w ill
ing to permit their prosposals to be 
i.noiyzed from a long view stand
point. 1

There are no embarrassing mo
menta to a man who really under
stands the meaning of Christianity/

N o v u  th a t
TvVIRP SEASON! 
HAS STARTED,
it s  u p  id  To e - 
G ir ls  TO MAKE 
DATES w ith  t h e  

BOYS AND 
F in a n c e  TOE DEAL.
take the case of 
nutty c o o k , 

example.

MOM, I  HAVE A DATE WITH 
NORMA LEE ,TH E CAMPUS 
GLAMOUR- PU SS/

AND SHE HAS 70 
CALL FOR. YOU?

nr
VA/HAT 
IS TOE 
WORLD 
COMING 
l b ?

B o r n o rm a , n u tty )  I  kn o w  / b u t  i  
IS THE S IL E N T  r-A .V

Y  JU ST  A  ROPE 
FOR YOU,THORN' 
AROUND YOUR. 

TH ICK N ECK/
POT 'EM VP6000
, AND HIGH!

Such men are always willing to 
meet all on-comers with 
time and space. There Is 
more dangerous than to 
position where your 
cannot be challenged as to 
they are out of harmony 
God’s .w ill < , /

BEFORE. I ANNOUNCE 
NAME OF NUMBER 
ONE ON SHIP 
PARADE, WE ALL  
SING NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
P7XII T O  YO U , 
SLOBBOVI A  r r -  
ALL TOGADDER 
NOW

&

*

ME APE CITIZENS OF SLOBBOV/AFF- 
CH (SOB FJ THAT THIS SHOULD t, 

HAPPENII'JG TO  U S  FT —  *V 
WE A PE  GIVING yOU BACH TO THE 

INDIANS
b u t  th e y  a p e  refusing , o f  c u s s r r -

PTUI TO YOU. SLOBBOV/A FT 
WE HATE YOUP ICEBOUND C O A S T  f t  

■ OF ALL THE COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD.
M a t e  slob&o v IA

t o q s r :

< n 3 7 .

(NELL. WE OUGHT A 
SOON KNOW f  THAT 
SILVERSMITH CAN 
IDENTIFY IW0CH0 OR 
HIS m  AS TH’ ONES 
HOL DIN’ IAR. ORION

rHEV Î \ “‘■'s. '
WAIT / f t  (GETTING^ 

M E! /SOFT, WASH? 
I ~ VWHY.ALL THE 
\g STONE AND HMNY 
I  M AM S USED TO 
I  BUILD AC0MA 
^  WIRE CARRIED Â 
\  UP THIS TRAIL Æ

AND OUT IN THE 
DARK JU N ISLE . 
BUSTER STO N E,
t h e  g e o l o g is t ,
IS W O RRIED —

AND HIGH UP A M0UN- 
TAlN.OOOLA, IMPRIS
ONED IN AN INAC
C ES S IB LE  CAVE, 
IS W ORRIED,TOO

RED ROCK?
WHY, THAT'S THE
ANSWER 1o
THE IJOBT 
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UP-EOB FREE l

BUT > 
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HOW 
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DO
THAI 

9

I  HAUE THE ANSWER 
RV6HT HERE, X HOF»El 
GATHER (AROUND,,,,.



Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Something new has been added:
The customary string o f Un cans 

and “Just Married" sign hung from 
the tail section of an American Air* 
lines four-engine plane as it taxied 
across Love Field.

Among the passengers were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Buchanan. Jr., mar
ried Just ten minutes before the 
take off in {he office of Jean Du-

buoue. city director of aviation. The 
bride was the former Odessa Keen 
of Qrape land.

Miss Lois Watson, Orange, secre
tary to the county attorney, says 
their office got the following from 
a woman who had been married in 
Orange:

“ Please send me a duplex of my 
marriage certificate. You will re
member me. I had on a black dress, 
trimmed in red.”

Apparently no one told the story

WRITES 3 MONTHS 
TO 3 YEARS

w i t h o u t  a e m u N G
(D »P »»d in g  upon  

h o w  m uch y o u  w r i t * )

World’s smoothest writing pen. 
Rolls the ink on dry»
It’S self-blotting, fvon wrltosdry
w h in  submerged under water.

* R e load s—with  a  c a r t r id g e - ln

35 seconds.

•  Can’t !oak-at
can’t ovon shako the ink our.

« h w  • "rial, linen, textiles, etc.
Mokes 6 to » carbon copies at a
•¡me.

M c C A R L E Y ' S
¡The House of Fine Diamond?, Watches and Silverware

Sliacte o ï  S y cam o re  
»PERCY MARKS —
©  by Percy Merit»: Di.tribut.d by NIA Servie». Inc.

“A Tree frown Straight" 
Etc.

TUB STORY I Geylr, < a » (k ln  
• f  a r .llre r  fn ln a e r , baa |ut be
come eH i.ee » to bandwome Brace 
Bnrllell. f w i m  athlete and eelon 
at wealth. IStlUae hi. borne and 
parent» fur tbe drat time, aba la 
friarhtened by the apleadar la 
whleh they live. Although Mrs. 
Bartlrtt arret» her kindly. Oayle 
feel» that she ran never hr happy 
amid aurh eitreme laeary.

• . .
V I

■T’JIE little electric clock on the 
table beside the bed said 8 

o’clock when Gayle awoke the 
next morning. “ What do I  do 
now?”  she wondered helplessly. 
“ I ’ll bet nobody else w ill be up 
before l i t ”

She pressed the button, and in 
a few  minutes the maid entered 
the room. “ Good morning. Miss 
Kent,”  she said, smiling pleas
antly. Then she went to the win
dows and drew up the shades. 
Bright sunshine streamed across 
the blue carpet. “ It ’s lovely to
day— real spring.”

“ It looks wonderful from here. 
Won’t you tell me your name, 
please?”

“ I’m sorry,”  the maid said. “ I 
ought to have told you last night. 
I t ’s Lucille. What would you like 
for breakfast?”

Gayle considered. She was hun
gry, and she usually prepared her 
breakfast and gulped it in a wild 
rush. She might as well make an 
occasion o f all this leisure and 
service. She said she thought 
she’d like orange juice, toast, cof
fee, and an egg with a slice of 
bacon.

Lucile nodded. “ Right away,”  
she promised and left the room.

Gayle washed, ran a comb 
through her hair, slipped on a bed 
jacket, and went to a window. 
She seemed to be looking out on 
an endless park, all trees and 
lawns and flowers. Below her 
window a white dogwood tree was 
in fu ll bloom, and two scarlet 
tanagers were balancing on its 
branches. She sighed. I t  was all 
too perfect for her.

She returned to the bed, put 
both pillows behind her, and 
waited for breakfast. Lucile ap
peared with it almost immedi
ately. The gloss o f orange juice 
was bedded in a silver bowl fu ll 
o f shaved ice. The toast and egg 
were under silver covers, and the 
coffee was in a silver thermos. 
And there was one lovely pink 
rosebud in a c r y s t a l  vase.

Lucile placed the tray on a 
bedside table, wheeled it close to 
Gayle, and then went to the closet. 
“ The linen dress?”  she asked 
Gayle. “ With the green applique?”

“ Yes; I  think so. I t  seems about 
right for a morning like this, and 
there’s a green jacket to go with 
it.”

Lucile appeared with the dress 
over her arm. “ I ’ll have it pressed 
by the time you’re through with 
your breakfast.”

• •  •
f  A Y LE  ate her breakfast slowly, 
^  wondering about the problems 
that confronted her. She had no 
training for dealing with servants. 
For the past few  years there had 
been one maid at home, a colored 
woman whom the whole family 
loved. Gayle knew that one of 
the first things she would do after 
she had presented Bart to her 
family a week hence would be to 
go to the kitchen and give Belle a 
big hug. One certainly did not 
hug the maids at Sycamore. Well, 
anyway, Lucile was nice.

“ Here, I’ve  got to hurry up,”  
she admonished herself. “ I f  1 
don’t, she’ll be up here drawing 
my bath and washing behind my 
ears. I  couldn’t stand that.”

She drank her coffee too fast 
and scalded her tongue, but she 
took one final hurried gulp, 
slipped out o f bed, and hurried 
into the bathroom. A  shower, she 
decided, would be quicker than a 
tub; besides, she had never en
joyed the luxury o f a glass- 
enclosed shower where water

rourBI M R  4Ka K m  1  ,
faction, ’flu ; CXUfSjcticu was a» “ 
pleasant’ Rl she hod thought It 
would be, but she did not linger 
over it. She was in her slip and 
brushing her hair at the dressing 
table when Lucile returned. _

She permitted Lucile to draw 
the dress, still smelling faintly 
from the iron, over her head; but 
she pulled up the zipper at the 
side before Lucile had an oppor
tunity to.

Lucile tugged a little at tha 
hem and then stood up. " I t  i t  
very chic,” she said admiringly.

“Just a dress,”  said Gayle, ha lf 
inclined to add, “ which 1 mads 
myself.”

Lucile shook her head. “ No. It 
is right.”  Then she almost visibly 
retreated to the position she con
sidered proper and stated imper
sonally, “ Mr. Bruce is still sleep
ing, and Mrs. Bartlett is also; but 
Mr. Bartlett is in the conserva
tory. He asks if you would be so 
kind as to visit him there.”

“ O f course. But I  don’t know 
where the conservatory i? “

“ I w ill show you.”
• • •

F?A Y LE  followed Lucile down 
the marble stairway, across 

the hall, and through three rooms 
before they reached the conserva
tory. She saw half a dozen ser
vants working. “ And last night,”' 
she thought, half amused at her 
own innocence, “ I  thought they 
had a dozen servants. There must 
be scores.”

The rooms were all very large, 
and one, which she supposed wr.s 
the drawing room, was enormous. 
She tried to bolster her eoure Jti 
with contempt, and told herself 
that if the room wasn’t all clut
tered up with furniture and rugs, 
it would be swell for roller skat
ing. The attempt failed. Her step» 
were faltering before the third 
room was half crossed, and she 
was as terrified at the ordeal of 
meeting Bart’s father as she had 
been the night before o f meeting 
his mother.

Lucile stopped at a door. “Miss 
Kent, Mr. Bartlett,”  she said, and 
stepped back to kit Gayle pass.

There was nothing to do but 
go forward.

(T o  Be Continued)

IH b T IM fT IO N  i n  _
«tttNINi; NEW « Alt

BALTIMORE ~ ’ 0 h  — NaUuui 
Ooldbergh and Charles Levine, each 
driving a new 1946 tan and brown 
sedan of the same mAke. went to the 
same theater after parking on the 
same street.

Police awakened Ooldbergh by 
telephone at midnight and asked 
him to check upon his car—Levine 
was worrying.

Not only were the cars the same 
make, color, parked nearby, etc., but 
both had dents on the right front 
fender. Ooldbergh’s key fitted Le
vine’s car, and the mileage was al
most the same. Levine’s 3,582, Gold- 
bergh’s 3,570.

*  H i m m U v , Swf>(. 28. ) ! M f i

BIMELK MCCNfelUNING 
TORUN, Poland—0P>— The mak

ing of "bimber”—moonshine vod
ka—is an expensive business in Po
land if you get caught. A tribunal 
fined one polish moonshiner 200.- 
000 zlotys and sentenced him to 14 
days in jail.

FA M IM .K EW S - P jA E ^ 3
ANY SMOKE?

BPGKANki, Wash.—(AV-Ptrem *»
searched the apartment house from 
cellar to attic for the fire that a
tenant had reported he heard
crackling.

The crackling noise, deduced Cap'. 
Arthur Perusse, came from crick
ets.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

SOFT WATER SERVICE
The Savinas Are Greater Than the Cost

NO INVESTMENT  
NO W ORK TO  DO  
NO CONTRACT TO SIGN

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

about the housing shortage in Deni
son. One day last week babies were 
being born at the Madonna hospital 
at the rate of one every fifteen min
utes.

The love affair of Buck, a high- 
jumping deer in the Fort Worth 
zoo, ended like so many others. He

ristala Is
Real Threat

FREE BOOK-Explains Other 
Related Ailments

iHtSgMÈJfMWoyviini

40-page FREE BOOK—tells facts 
about Fistula, Rectal Abscess, Piles 
and other rectal and colon disor
ders; also related ailments and lat
est corrective treatments. Thornton 
&  Minor Clinic, Siute 3369, 926 Mc
Gee. Kansas City, Mo. adv.

New Make-up Color

by Helena Rubinstein

Helena Rubinstein’s magic 

touch creates a radiant new 

color—*o very flattering 

for every woman and so perfect 

•r for each, the color seems to 

be blended exclusively for her! 

Lilting new color to wear 

‘ this romantic Spring of 

Springs to reflect outwardly 

your inward liappiness.

let a woman trap him.
Buck and True Love, his girl 

friend, eloped from the zoo. True 
Love was captured a few hours after 
the escape. But Buck roamed 
around for days.

One day he appeared at the home 
of H. B. Herd. Minnie Milton, the 
maid, placed a bucket of water in 
an enclosed part of the back yard. 
Buck drank from it.

The next day he came back. Min
nie had the water ready. But after 
Buck drank it, he looked around 
to find that the gate had been clos
ed and two zoo attendants were 
waiting to return him “ home.”

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
said that ended one of the zoos 
“deerest” romances. Back in the zoo. 
Buck and True Love were placed 
in separate pens.

A new. exciting life has dawned 
for Jewel Gibson, grandmother.

A t ar age where most women sit 
Lack and relax and watch the 
grandtots Mrs. Gibson of
Fairbanks, Texas, has written a 
book which may be a best seller- 
"Joshua Beene and God .’’

Not only that, a second is written 
and sold, but not quite ready for 
publication. Four others are ma 
[>ed and ready to write.

I t  would be nice to say that life 
has just begun for grandmother 
Gibson. But that wouldn't be quite 
correct. She’s led an interestihg life 
all along.

She was born at Bald Prairie, near 
Franklin. Texas, she chopped cot
ton on her father's farm. She was 
culled the best-dressed girl in their 
neighborhood. She says she always 
wore a new cotton sack with shoul
der straps that fit.

She wanted to be a tight-rope 
walker in a circus first, later had 
desires to ride v.iid broncos and 
bulldog steers. Then she met a 
handsome preacher and decided to 
dedicate her life to the heathens in 
Africa.

Instead, she met and married Felix 
Gibson, an oil-well driller who had 
a solid gold watch, a tailor-made 
suit, and clean finger-nails. They've 
moved about quite a bit—Austin. 
Wichita Falls, Houston, Cayuga 
(between Palestine and Corsicana), 
Mexia, Heome, Calvert, Corpus 
Christ!, Huntsville. t

She attended Westminister Jun
ior college at Tehuacana, Texas, 
and began teaching. She received 
her B. S. degree from Sain Houston 
state teachers college.

She taught for twenty years. In 
(act, she taught utnil her book was

sold, then she quit.
“ I  felt like a wayward wife who 

deserted a nice, steady husband for 
a glamorous playboy." she said a- 
bout quitting teaching. She likes the 
profession.

About the book, Mrs. Gibson said 
her two son; (one is a doctor) like 
it, her husband is waiting to see 
what the critics say, and her moth
er was shocked with angry.

In a letter which Mrs. Gibson said 
“doomed and damfied my book” her 
mother said: “And you’re the girl 
who used to write poetry about 
birds, and who used to cry when you 
heard a naughty word!”

But she’s enjoying her new life. 
She’s traveling a lot, signing books 
and having a good time. And plann
ing new books.

She's a very unusual—and very 
young—grandmother. She’s still in 
her early torties. and full of fun.

SHOW  HER TH AT YOU  

ARE PROUD OF HER.

Ì&
-  •’ t

HIAVENIY GLOW UKTKG-Helene
Rubinstein'e inspired primary red. 
Clear. Bright. Right. Glorified by 
e emooth, silken, protective
texture. 1.50, 1.00
HMVINIY Glow MUGI—Gentle echo
of the lipstick color.
Compact or Cream. 1.00
HKAvniiY now Nan ucoun
- Gleaming. Lasting. Elegant finieh 
for your finger and toe tip». .60 
MAVtMV GI0W CKAM VMY M0NGAYI0N
-Glamorous make-up base. Keeps 
your complexion protected . . .  adds 
flawless, glowing beauty. 1.50
MAVONV GIGW M a POWGM ’
- Stardust for your complexion. 
Micro-sifted to a superfine texture, 
dings and cling». 3.50, 1.50, 1.00
MfAVUGY lUK IYI iHAMW AN» 
WATimOOT MAKAGA—To complement 
your romantic Heavenly Glow 
make-up. For an enchanting, new, 
aofl, tender look. Each 1.00 
MAVIMV G10W MAH-UP GGI contain!: 
1.50 Heaven-Sent Face Powder 
1.00 Lipstick
~ ■alimentary aemi-iixe Nail Mhgaet 

for 2.50 a t  r  i— f w
( ampli 
All for

loo S. C u y le r
BERRY'S PHARMACY

S E R V I C E
Is Our Only Commodity!

Our Bank is built on it.
Our efforts center around it. 
Our success depends on it.

• I  ’ v.

We oim to make our service so cour
teous and attractive that you will be a 
pleased and constant customer.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA 

Member F D I C

a, o . p a n n a r  • » . ,  two.

S H O R T

C O A T S

24.75

29.75
So practical, if you jump in and out o f  yoUr < 

coat a lot. So pretty in a n y  caae— oner e v e *y »j 

tiling you own. They Ye 100% W O O L  . . .  be lted  j 

ot boxy . . . dark or bright. Miaaea’, Juniors’ .

4 .  e . p a n n a r  • « . .  i n * .

td T n a lf.

F E A T H E R S

The*« hat a will be your fine feathered 

frienda «11 eeeaon-doing nice thingo fer you. 

• We’ve eeorea of stylet. You’ll find 

jutl the right twoop or flutter. . .

'  on black and colorful felts.

2.98 3.98 /

Phone 1110

i Ji «
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14 P A M PA  NEW S Sunday, Sept. 29, 1946

BCOepttd VBtll 
4my publication 

day. Mainly About People 
aeon. Deadline for Sunday 

lifted eda, noon Batur- 
rat People. «  P-m.

CLASSIFIED HATES 
(Minimum ad three »-point Uaee)
I  Hay—Me per line 
S Daye—10c per line per day 
S Daye—Ho per Une per day 
«  Days—l*c per line per day 
f  Daye—lie  per Hne per day 
4  Daye—lie  per line per day 
f  Daye (or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—tl.M  per Une per
month (no copy chance).

COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS
PER

FOUND—Lady's or Ulrl’H rimmed 
glasses on Jr. I l l  campus. Owner 

• Ü ) tlM -I.
laJSx  Black billfold, containing die- 

charge papers and other important 
articles. Finder return to Norman 
J. Grossman, 509 Short St. Ph. 
1M.VW.

LOST—Pair of ladles’ pink plantic 
rim fflaasea. Reward. Phone 1(140-W. 

l 6 s T —T ool l>ox belonging to Henry 
Parker, between Pam pa and Pan
handle. Friday night. Return to own
er at Panhandle Roofing Co., Ama
rillo, or Ph. 27483, Amarillo, or leave 
at Pampa News for liberal reward. 

LOST -Sunday, Sept. 22nd silver 
Rosary (heads). Cherished gift. Re
ward for return to Schneider Hotel 

Vlesk. No questions asked. \V. J. 
Clay, 1804 Fair Bldg., Fort Worth,

I .US*«*.
5— Special Notices

W ANTED—Your automotive troubles. 
Husted Garage, 523 W. Brown, 
across from Ball Park

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W. Foster Phone 662
Fbr motor work and radiator repair

i n g  Condition your car for winter
AVO N  COSMETICS—Mrs. Elmo Hud- 

glns Is now representative for Avon 
Company. Call orders to 689 or 
1636-W.

FREE F IL L  DIRT for the hauling. 
»4 mile west of Four Corners, Bor- 
ger Highway.

Sma 
703 \

IS YOUR car using too much oil? 
Let us overhaul It before winter. 
Woodle’s Garage, 308 W. Klngsmill,

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

^ rt & McWright Garage 
3  W. Foster —  Phone 484

Fkird and Mercury sleeves. Ford and 
Chevrolet motors, ’41 Oldsmobile 
motor for sale We have expert 
mechanics who know automobiles. 
Let us put your car in shape for 
Printer driving,_______________________
. . . .  Skinner's Garage . . 

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed («conditioned Ford V - i 
and Model "A “ , and Chevrolet mo- 
tore for sale.________________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Dependability +  Quality 4- Accuracy 

means hetter jobs.

SRS FOR RENT by hour, day 
or week. Call 664. Joe Hawkins.
413 W  Buckler. _________ •

EURLKY BOYD, transfer service, lu
sted in Texas Evans Buick Garage, 
hone 1Z4 for hauling and moving.

_ _  JtETT SHERIFF, livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day
or night. Pbone 68._________________

BRUCE *  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage, 626 B. Cuyler. Ph. »»4. 

dE N B R A L  H A IL IN G  and moving. 
«05 S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 

" D. A. Adams.& J
p f r HARRISON, 914 E. Fred

rick. House moving and winch 
♦rucks for service. Ph. 2162.

11— Male Help
W a n t e d —Experienced grocery clerk. 

2000 Alcock. , i ...................................
W ANTED—Agent for the Pampa 

News in Shamrock, Texas. Also boy 
to sell on the street. Must give ref
erences. See Mr. Turner at Fry Drug 
at 4 p. m„ or write Circulation 

ept„ Pampa News. ____________

»ole Help
PANTED—Alteration lady. Franklin 

■to-Wear. 109 N. Cuyler. 
fAG RR W ANTED  for beauty 

•hop. Phone 1909.
W AITRESS W ANTED —Crystal Pal-

• bee. See manager.__________________
W ILE  GIVE reliable lady room and 

board in exchange for house denn
ing. No cooking. Small salary. 909 
K. Francis

Service
rpr—r- STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insuranoo protection. 
4tT N. Yeager. Phone 9\V.__________«17 N.

Woshiling mâchine repairs. We 
service all make washers. 
Your Maytag dealer 516 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1644

KÔ TARA. water well repairing. Roda 
and tubing pulled, mill« erected. Ph. 
<230. 11« Tuke Ave________________
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

We do furniture repair on large or 
•mAlf piece*. 1900 Alcock Ph. 1410. 

TH E  F IX -IT  MAN. Odd jabs. J. W. 
Lee. Phono 1405rJ. 304 N. Sumner

Money To Loan 
Pompa Pawn Shop

Sh
MS. YATES will give »i«i> for timiÌpe lmlr (hat he cannot nmkc laki 

permanent

E R IA L T H sA I T Y  SHOP. 321 K 
Cuyler, imw open evenings for eon- 
Ventenne of working ladles. Beau
tiful permanevitk given. __

HAVE your hair eheped with a new 
Four-Way haircut <registered trade
mark.) I m  Bonita Beauty Shop. 621

■ j ,  Bernes H intu (111._________
m R T Y A T E S ' w ilT g ive  »10« for ' that 

type hair that he cannot make take
a permanent. _ _________

I DEAL. BKAÌTTY SHOP. 405 Crest 
Ph. 1*1» for an appointment for 

■hampoo, act* or permanente of 
■Mttbr.

O. M. Follis, Painter 
278W 4 Î 2 N. Roberta 
'apar Hanging

31— Plumbing o»4 Heating
P lN E  heating equipment la our busi

ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 6*5J. KerfsR

22— Upholstering ami 
■  Furniture Repair

denti i 
DOW’»-

FOR RENOVATING, repair and up
holstery work see us. Bland Up
holstery Shop, 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1683.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S- Cuyler Phone 2060
NICE slock of velours, tapestry dam

ask and leatherettes in variety of 
colors. Come in. let us figure your 
upholstering job.

iz s c n on Blinds
HAVE YOUR Venetian blinds made in 

Pampa. Custom made Flexible steel 
slats. Repair work on old blinds. 
Phone 89-W or 1887-J.

33— Curtain Cleaning

1069W for an estimate on your 
ting and paperbanglng job. 714 

Mr. Norman,
r Sanding
NEW  floors sanded and 
Estimates given. 1 

W2423-R.
c.

ark guaran -

■ r v h ; 61
ng machine. Let 

Wherever It Is.

has been located 
Cuyler Street 

permanent dr- 
ilumblng needs.

wants to 
or table for 
mbing and

1th heat-
itsrt« of 

1*2

CURTAINS cleaned like new. Lace 
table cloths and panels. Leave your 
work at 8,71 S. Faulkner. Ph. 74XW.

35— Cleaning end Presting
FOR QUICK, dependable service call 

Tlp-Topr Cleaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 A l
cock.

FIFTY-SEVEN CLEANERS, Phone 
57. Pick Up and delivery service. 307
W. Foster.

WE AIM to please with our cleaning 
and we’re aiming at your fall cloth
ing. Bring them to M. A. Jones, 
1117 S. Clark.

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HARTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts
124 S. Frost Phone 480
36— Laundering
MAYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. Ho

bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water.

W ILL  DO ironing in my home. Khaki 
suits, regular family ironing. 853 
East Locust, block north Jones-
Everett, 4 blocks east. -

CHENILLE bedspreads, blankets, 
fine linens, lace table cloths and 
your fine silks, properly done by 
hand. Curtains stretched. 841 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 1520-J. Mrs. J. W. 
Downard and Lott Is.
Allen and Allen Laundry

W ET WASH, help your self, soft 
water. Pick up and delivery. Open 
7 tt.m. to (i p.m. 832 W . Foster. Ph. 
784.

ENNIS LAUNDRY, 610 E. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2593,

WIGGINS LAUNDRY, $05 Henry St.. 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Piekup and delivery.

37— Dressmaking
SEE PRUKT Sew Shop and the sam

ple coats, which will be made to 
your order by selecting loVely all- 
felt materials Sport and tailored 
styles. 311 S. Cuyler Phone 2081.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Timely reminder: We can bring your 

dated suits Into this season's fash
ions___________________________________

38— Mattresses
A N T  MATTRESS ran be renovated 

regardless of condition or »Ixe. Call 
Ayer» Maître»» Co- 817 W, Folter.

42— Building Materials
GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 

Le fors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— Electrical Service_______
Jackson Electric Repairs
We rebuild all electric motor* 

119 N. Frost—Phone 1016
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!

Sale» and Service. Interior Llghtlng 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2807.

45— Welding Service
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

I f  it can be welded we can do It. No 
job too large or too »mall.
1505 \V Ripley__________ Phone 1438

55-—Turkish Beth«
Lucille's Bath Clinic 

Turkish Bath, Swedish Massage
For the relief of cold**, neuralgia 

rheumatism, and overweight, take 
a course of baths and fell better. 
Call 97. 705 W. Foster

56— Nursery
CHILDREN cared for afternoon and

ev »ning Phone 1717-J.___  _____
W ILL  KEEP children In my home 

by the hour. 714 East Scott. Ph-
1699-W.

61— Household
FOR SALE—A.B.C. washing machine 

and tubs, excellent condition. Sim
mon’s full size steel bed and springs. 
Phone 2128.

NICE brocaded bed type divan with 
new' mattress and matching chair. 
Another divan, bed type. 461 N. 
Warren. Gall 2357-J. '

FOR HALE- Electrjc refrigerator. 
Good condition. Phone 2443-J. 858 W. 
Foster.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Ph .2090
Occasional chairs, rockers, platform 

rockers, occasional tables and end 
tables. We'buy good used furniture.

LARGE DINING room suite, buffet 
table and chairs In beautiful ma
hogany. for sale at 418 Treat.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. sell and trade anything of

value. What have you?
MURPHY roll away bed. Also chest 

of drawers for sale. 1131 N. Duncan. 
Phone 1 ' 1 5 4 - M . ______________

WASHING MACHINE TROUBLES? 
We specialize in repairing Maytags 
but repair any type of washer. Wo 
handle Maytag parts and parts for 
any kind of washing machine. We 
buy and sell Plains Dexter Co., 208 
N. Cuvier. Phone 1434 ____

Stephenson-McLaughl in 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
Large roll top office desk
Washing machine
Ice boxes
Kitchen cabinets
Bedroom kuUcm
Heating stoves
All "good .used Items.
\Ve buy K»*od used furniture.

64— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE Lady * black 10') percent 

wool cardigan suit. Good as new. 
Phone 1211.

FOR HALE- aize 3 yr cliild> blue 
Velvet snow suit. Original cost $35. 
Ulte new. Plume 1787-W

FOR HADE One man’s black suit; 
one dress jacket; one field Jacket; 
two pairs shoes, size 10. 933 8. Nel
son. Phone 1921-W

67— Radio«
pAM PÁ RÁfelD LAB.. 717 W  Foster 

For Sale: Ifour 6-volt radio», 2 dry 
battery (arm radio». One 15-watt 
amplifier. \Ve buy and trade radio». 
Ban* and service.

Radio Service
•pair on all make* o f radio». We 
have parts and tubes for all make*.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phony 364
Let us Insure your radio against all 

defects. Annual malntenknee serv
ice as lpw as »3.0*. Call us f » r  In
formation.

Dixie Radio Sales & Service
11» E Francis ______* Phone H6

C til IU.- trampa Mean «then you 
M latina .

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE
We specialise In overhauling motors, brake service, 
tune-up and quick battery charging.

Wholesale and retail gas. oil and greases.

PAM PA LUBRICATING CO.
H. T. Hampton <& Bon

WE HAVE IN STOCK
Ford Grill»—37-39-46-41-42 and ’37 Chevrolet.

Floor mat«, front and back.

Seat cover», tailor made.

Pick-up and truck cushions upholstered like new. 

Door panels upholstered.

CLAY BULLOCK BODY SHOP

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A  HOME?
Nice 6-room on Francis, »6500. —
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home, near blgli school, »16.750.
6-room, close In, »440«.{•room duplex, 3 bath», rental In roar.
-room newly decorated Fischer St., »2260 will handle, 
-room furnished N. Russell, »9000. '

6-rom modern Flnley-Banks Addition, »4250.
Dandy 5-room modern We»t part city, »6500.
Large apartment house», excellent Income.
«-room duplex, 3-room Apt., all furnished, on pavement, 
3-room semi-modern, double garage. Wilcox Add. »1500. 

i Nice residence and business lota and other good listings,
Your listing* appreciated

C. H. M UNDY REALTOR Phone 2372

520 W. Foster Phone 143

HERE'S GOOD NEWS ABOUT GOOD USED FURNITURE
Special price» thl» week: Sewing machine, washing ma- ^  
chine, two circulating heaters, 8-plece dining room
suite.
New 6x9 linoleum rugs.

IRWIN'S
509 W. Foster Phone 291

HOY'S FLOWERS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
They art now open for buslne«« and Invites you to bee 
their lovely new »hop and stock.
Flower« for every occabblon.

Formerly Knight Floral Co.

Open Sundays 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

321 E. BVown Phone 1570

' RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

V-Belta and Sheaves. 
tV&ter Hose—new stock.

Try "Annite”  the wonder soap. Nothing better for home 
use or mechanics. Cleans without harm.

VALUES 1N USED FURNITURE
Underwood Noiseless Standard typewriter.
1 oak office desk, 32” x58”  top, 6 drawers with lock.
»67.50.
One 8-piece walnut veneer dining room suite, »53.00. 

Two 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered in new 
material, »89.50. 1 platform rocker, rose tapestry, »24.50.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

VANDOVER'S
Fruits, vegetables, mill, feeds seasonal fruits, vege
tables for canning. Apples, pears, blackeyed peas, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bananas.

Wholesale and Retail
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

RIDER MOTOR CO. PHONE 760
Motor work on all make cars. Leave it up to Ualph 
Cltisum. He’ll do the work right.

Need an automobile? See this 1942 Buick sedanette. 
lladio, heater, low mileage. A  car you’ll love.

SAVE BY W ATCHING OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Jackson rumpkin, V/j can  ........ ,19c
Instant Purity Oats. .‘I lb. box .................... .,25c
Diamond Matches, carton ..........................................30c
Armour’s Peanut Butter, quart ........ . ......... ........... '..49c
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 25 oxs. ......................... 19c

MITCHEL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 South Cuyler Phone 1549

STONE-THOMASSON, REALTORS
Good little suburban grocery, doing nice business In 
Pampa. W ill sell complete with fixtures, stock and liv
ing quarters. Price »16,600.

Welding shop, Including equipment and building; doing 
good business; in Pampa.

Six-room, 4 lots, South Holiart, (»500.
Six-room, South Banks, »4750

, CALL US ON OTHER LISTINGS

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
Niee 5-room home, N. Russell, »8500.
4-room, 3-room and 2-room, all modern and furnished. 
Large lot, »8750.
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home, 2 blocks ol high school, 
»15,750.
2- bedroom house, »3850. —
8-room modern, 7 acres, »12,000.
«-room modern, E Francis, »6500.
3- bedroom house, 1 block of High School, »10,500. 
l^arge 5-room modern, E. Fisher, »7650. »2250 down. 
7-room modern, furnished, »7600.
4- room Bemi-modern,, furnished, 3 lots, »2000 -
4-room modern, E. Klngsmill, »5000.
Nice 5-room home, Duncan St., to trade for 4- or 5-room 
modern in east part of town.

INCOME PROPERTY
Brick business building. »1000 monthly Income. Price
360 ,000 .
Large apartment house, »750 monthly income ‘Price 
347,500.
Have some good business lots.

FARMS
1(4 section wheat and stock farm; 400 acres In wheat, 
balance grass, modern improvements. »57.50 per acre. 
Immediate possession.
Your listings appreciated.

J. E. RICE
Phone 1831

I. S. JAMISON, REALTOR AND AUCTIONEER
4-section ranch, plenty running water, good grass; 
ranch house, sheds corrals, 5 ml. to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A  real buy at 317 per acre.

Two 4-room houses on one lot. One vacant now. On 
Starkweather. Price reduced.
My home and 2 lots on Clarendon Highway for sale or 
trade. Your listings appreciated.

_________ 930 S. Hobart_____________ _____________________Phone 1413

HERE IS ONE YOU W ILL LIKE!
6-room efficiency in west part of town. Priced to sell.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, REALTOR
Phone 2321 -J A fter 4 P. M.

TODAY'S BEST BUYS!
Ju«t completed, ni*w homo. No finance charges to pay. 
W ill take late model car as part down payment.

Lovely 6-room home, close in, convenient to all schools. 
W ill take smaller house or car in trade.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

How's Your Automobile Operating?
Bear Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 
General Kepairing 
Shock Absorber« for all cars

M cW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PAMPA SAFETY LANE— Ph. 101

JOHN HAGGARD 

REAL ESTATE— OIL ROYALTIES 

W e Buy Vendor's Lein Notes 

List Property With Us. Call 909.

ECONOMIZE! SHOP AT  ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE 
GOOD USED SPECIALS

Bedroom suites, dinette suites and studio couches.

See our lovely line of g ift items.

616 W. Foster Phone 535

FALL HOUSE CLEANING
Complete rug cleaning iti the home or at our plant We 
also lay carpets, cut and bind rugs to fit your floor needs.

Don’ t forget your upholstered furniture. W e’re masters 
in the art of furniture cleaning.
Venetian Blinds cleaned and waxed.
Floors cleaned and waxed.
All work guaranteed.

PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANER

WE HAVE PROPERTY OF ALL TYPES TO OFFER
See this beautiful home, 6 large rooms, 50 ft frontage, 
beautiful enclosed yard, located on N. Charles St.

Two 4-bedroom homes, best part of city.
5-room rock house, 2-bedroom home on N. Rusell; 9- 
room modern house; 3-room home on South Side. 33100. 
Residence with Income property on N. Starkweather, 
36760. '

Some choice building lots.

Ph. 2325-W — BOOTH-WESTON*— Ph. 2325-W

W A N T  TO BUY
r»0 to 100-foot frontage on West Brown or West Foster 
Street.

One hundred and fifty—500 to 700 lb. mixed breed (red 
and roan) stocker steers. Would buy in «mall bunches.

J. WADE DUNCAN

295 Res.
R. H. Burqtlst

Business—345

NEW JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS JUST ARRIVED
10-ft. John Deere power binders. 21-ft John Deere Disc 
harow John Deere and Leix feed mill. 12-ft. Dempster 
windmill.

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. PHONE 485 
Sales and Service, John Deere-Mack Trucks

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY!
I f you have a gun of any kind or slxe that you don’t 
need, now Is the time to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP— Phone 2102

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.

Complete motor overhauling, motor tune-up, front end 
alignment, brake service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

2JO N. Somerville Phone 3(>5

NEW ACCESSORIES FOR TH AT AUTOMOBILE
Seat covers, floor mats lor all make cars.

Heavy duly tires, 700x16.

LLOYD'S MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION
120 H. Cuyler ,  *  Pilone 999

FOOD FOR YOUR TABLE JUST IN FROM THE VALLEY
Cantaloupes, 2 for ..................................
pomegranate, each ...............................
Fresh Cbcoaniits, each ......................
Persimmons, lb.......................................
Italianas, lb. .........................................
Okra, lb. ..................... .........................
Sweet White Onions. 60 lb. bag ........
Fresh Country Eggs, Dox. ..................

.25c
......25c
.......25c
. . . .  l«c  
...1114c
.......15c
....»2 .5«
.....65c

\

Phone 321 Duncan Bldg.

ARNOLD
Oil Properties 

Office Phone 758

ARNOLD AND 
Real Estate 
Residence Phone 758

Room 3, Duncan Bldg.

7-room brick with 3 bedrooms. Venetian blinds, living 
room and dining room carpeted. Immediate possession. 
Good location. »15,750 00.
4-room modern with garage. Talley Addition. »4200.00.
4- room on Campbell Street, nicely furnished, 2 lots.
5- room new house on North Nelson.
5-room house, North Russell. »8500.00.
5- room house with 3 corner lots, good business location. 
Burger Highway.
3-room house on Denver Street. »1500.00.
6- room on North West St. 7-room on Bast Klngsmill. 
Duplex on Bast Browning.
Hotel doing good business, all furnished including linens. 
W e have 2 good businesses out of town. W ill show any
time.
520-ace farm near Mobectie.
A real ranch on the Cimarron. 2 houses, lakes, tots of 
fishing and wild game.
W e appreciate your listings.

67— Radios- (Cont.)
RAD IO » RBPAIRBD. 1200 scarce 

tubes to do It with. Ph. 641J. 311 
N. Dwight.___________________________

68— Form Equipment
FOR SALB CHBAP: Model I )  John 

Deere tractor, hoe J. M. Saltxman, 
6 miles east of Pampa or Call 125».

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parts and 8ervlee. 

Batteries, complete »tarter and gen
erator service.

115 N. Ward Pbone 1310

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc. Repair work 
of all kinds.

70— Miscellaneo»»

PAUL JOHNSON'S GROCERY & MARKET
534 S Cuyler

FOR SALE —One gasoline tank, 1130 
Gal. capacity; large chain tongs, 
well pulling unit, gas stoves and 
other articles. Apply Tom ’s Place. V 846 Bast Frederick and Canadian

'  Highway._____________________________
W o ii  SALIO One 4-plecc bedroom 
\ suite with springs, adjustable dress 
'fo rm , B-wheel trailer. 1119 B. Fran-

DO YOU NEED A  FLOOR FURNACE?
Ward’s have a complete stock for Immediate delivery. 
Do not wait until cold weather Is here. Get one now 
Save disappointment later On. 50,000 BTU slxe »81.00. 
Controls extra.

I f  you are having trouble with your refrigerator, stove, 
washer or radio, call Ward's Service Department. Tele
phone 801. The most modern and complete repair shop 

r’.“ mpR' ready at all times to give you prompt and 
efficient service.

Rent a floor polisher at Ward's. Save time and money. 
Easy In use. Call Service Department. Phone 801.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

Electric water pressure system for 
sai<\ Also electric bandsaw, 14-Inch, 
swirls, steel mounted, complete with 
motoX.
Alpj?co Construction Co. 

»625 S. Cuyler
FOR BA liiS—Doorsr 81”  Wide, 6 ft. 

track for garage. Bed springs and 
mattress, conk stoves, breakfast 
tables and rhalrs, Divan and other 
furniture. 101 N. Wynn St. Ph. 
1880-W.

PREW AR pressure cooker for sale. 
Practically new. Call at Day’s Mar- 
Het, 536 >, Cuyler. '

SCHRAMM paint machine and gun. 
300 root hate, 1«0 gnllnns rod pnlnl

*  T

liscellaneoua (Cont.)
LK HlV iòti, and s k i t

7 0 — M i ------
FÖR SALK —8__________ ______________

building. Also goral scrap lumber.
Good buy. 617 & B) “  * “ '

Iron

Ballard gt.
FOR S A L B -Telex hearing aid. In 

good condition. At a bargain. 613 
Christy. Phone 316-W

PUT YOUR CAR IN CONDITION
Old Man Winter Is just around the corner. Are you 
ready? Let us make those brake» safe for winter drtv- 

iletc job on your motor ur give it a
good chei

W ill do a complu 
ick-up.

WOODJE'S GARAGE
Phone 48 308 W. Klngsmill

CQRNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler— Plymouth

Bear Wheel Alignment. 

Complete Motor Service. 

SIS W. Foster Phollí 346

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
We are offering a timely special on a lovely oil ma- 
chincless permanent at only »6.60. Competent operator» 
to serve youi < —
Janice Myers, Ann Maxey, Bonnie Crenshaw.

DUCHESS BEAUTY SHOP
___________ Phone 427___________________ __________ Over Umpire Cafe

PERKINS HELPY-SELFY STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 405 221 B. Atchison

Conveniently aranged for your washing needs. Filtered 
soft water. Open 7:00 to 7:00. 1 block east Santa Fe 
Depot.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.v ; t 4» _

International Sales— Service4 / ' . ■' V V .

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units 

BEAUTIFQL LAMPS ADD SO MUCH TO THE HOME
Floor lamps, table lamps, bed lamps, pin-up and hand 
lamps. Many styles from which to choose. Beautiful in 
colors and designs.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

TRUCK JUST IN FROM COLORADO
South American Bananas.
Winesap Apples, bushel ............. ................. . .»3.00
Other Delicious Varieties.
Batmore Cranberries, lb. ................. .................... 37'Ac
Carrots, 3 bunches .......................................................10c
Onions, sack, »1.25; lb.............................. .................... 3c
New Crop Dried Pinto Beans, lb................................15c
Nice No. 1 Maryland Sweet Potatoes, bushel »2.75; lb. 9c 
Plenty of nice canning Pumpkin.

Depend on us for late shopping hours.

DAY'S FRUIT & VEGETABLE MARKET

W e Stay Cf>en

CLASS 68

FOR H AI, E—Floor «irnace, 37.0«« 
BTU. Priced right. Noellun Mercan
tile Co., 2000 Alcock

DÀ 11 L IA  blossoms and nice in t ra  
for sali;. Redman Dahlia Gardens, 
901 B. Faulkner, Ph. ,467. — ~

72— W a f d  to Buy
W ANTED TO BUY—Used, small 

•1‘linol bus. In good condition. Goti* 
wider panel truck. Phone «351-J. ,

W ANTED to buy large Aifagau, 
bright colored wool. -Ü Ü -5 5 L 2 L  **•

WANTED; Clean 
no buttons, no khakis. 

Pamoo News.
76— Farm Products
Notice to Public! The Public 

Market, 414 S Cuyler, 
phone 880, under new Own
ership, invites your patron
age. W e carry complete line 
of fruits and vegetables at 
at all times. Nolen & Bowen.

JUST RECEIVED 

LIMITED SHIPMENT

INTERNATIONAL
BINDER
TW IN E

A T OLD PRICE 
$7.80 BALE

NEW M ACHINERY
Row Binders 
7 ft. Mower
2- ond 4'Row Cultivators 

and 4-Row Listers
Heavy Duty Bundle Carriers 

for Feed 
Conveyor Bundle Carrier for 

Row Binder 
Double Unit Electric Milker 
15-Ft. Graham-Hoeme Plow 
Tulsa Oilfield Wenches 
600x16 4 ply Impl. Tires 
\Y l-2V t H.P. Engines"
3- 5 H.P. Engines 
Pump Jacks - 
Truck Engines

FARM $UPPLIES '
Grease Guns 
Drill and Plow Disks 
Tire Pumps 
Hydraulic Jocks 
Gasoline Pumps 
Grain Scoops 
Post Hole Diggers 
Tractor Lights 
Hand Toots
Wheel and Gear Pullers 
Sweeps and Chisels

USED M ACHINERY
16x10 McCormick Deering 

Grain Drill 
Reliance Wagon
4- Bottom Moldboard Plow 
Rebuilt Pick-up Motors 
165,000 BTU Reznor Heater 
lV i-Ton Yale Chain Hoist 
3-Ton Gear-Type Chain Hoist 
6 ft. IHC broadcast Binder

EXPERT SERVICE ON
Troctors 
Trucks „
Power Units
Trained men, quality work

manship 
Keep Your Equipment in First 

Class Condition.
W e pick up anel deliver power 

units, tractors, trucks.
' * 1 f 'f  '• » *,

. TULL-WEISS
INTERNATIONAL 
¿alias— Service'

Phone 1360

S—Fruía and Vegetables
r.KH reedy to go a t 'J  B. L*n-

and Cattle

canter orchard, 1 Tnlle went e f  *m " :  
beetle on Sweetwater Creek.'

78— Grocerie« and Meats
t& K E  IT  A  H AB IT  to stop and «hop 

at Lane’«  Market for grocerie« 
meet», gaa and oil. Ph. »»64.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
UV «rp opeh nit day thimla.v. Ckvr<i 
le*rty * aa

TO heart of milch cow«. 
■  tractor and equipment. 

J. Wade Duncan, Duncan Bldg.
Phone «13. • ______________  -A

PRICED TO BELL - -  Two-year-eld 
heifers, heavy producer*, roan Dpr- 
ham Jerney. One 7-yeer-dM cow, 
heavy springer. B. R. Holloway, Sit 
'  Tjokanaf

mal la registered and broken.
m
I  animal 
<A I«o milch goal

81- Horses & Cottle (Cent.)
f S S S S E tw S  BUY dead «took. Cal) 

Rendering Co. Phone 13S.

88— Seeds
m a h t a d u n

end Hanta
and Giant Gem over

bearing strawberry plant* for ogle.
1362 Garland.

It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Laketpn. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

TW O fresh cow* for «ale, another to 
frenhen soon. 116 B. Albert. Phone 
2246W.

90— Wanted Ta Rant
WAN’t KD TO RENT—Couple want« 

turn lulled houHc nr apartment. Call 
Schneider Hotel, Room 420.

W ANT TO KENT—Two- or thrae- 
bedroom house or apartment for 3 
adult«. Unfurnished. Call 1777-J.

PERM ANENTLY employed couple 
want to rent a four-room partly fur
nished or unfurnished house or 
apartment Best of reference». Phono 
343 or 1862-W.

FOR RENT 
b  Sleeping Roome~
FOR r £ N t  — N&e «leaping room

Well furnished. 221 E. Brown.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, «ingle or work. 
Ing couple. 218 N. West St. Phone 754-
W>ft BUNT—Upstair« “ 5 Ü

vate entrance. Kitchen privileges
optional. Phone 1659-W._____________

TWO' LO VELY sleeping rooms for 
rent In private home- Close In. 721
N. Russell. Ph. 1187-W. _______

BEDROOM for rent to gentleman. P ri
vate home, close in. 608 N. Somer- 
vOk

BRÓÀDVIEW HOTEL. Ph 9649. Com- 
fortable modern bedrooms. Close In.

FOR RENT—Nice modern bedroom. 
«  blocks east of post office. See 110 
N. Starkweather or call I380-J.
>R RENT—Nice bedroom. Close In.

lone 1596-J. ____________
(portaient!

NICE dean aparunenta. walking gla- 
tanoe, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
101— I w iiu u  Property
Two brick buildings for sale, 

each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
back of Iqt. See Carl Harris, 
Owner. Ph. 726. *

11Q— C l»y  f n p a & f
FOR SALE—Four-room modern house. 

Trees and lawn and garage. Inquire
920 S. Nelson Ph. 5M-J.

Fofl SALEÍ—S-bedroom home. Newly 
decorated. Large eorner lot. Shade 
trees, lawn.' - oarage and chicken
house. Priced to sell.___________ phon__________

r o l l  ‘BALE by owner, 8-bedroom 
homo. One block from High School. 
Back yard fenced, garage Posses- 
slnn Immediately. Phone 1946-J. 

FOB. BALE by owner’c Nice 5-room 
moddrn Ttouso. Immediate posses
sion. 850 S. Banks.

6-J.

MUST he seen; IflCc, «lean, modern 
prewar four-room house. Hardwood 
floors, wcalhcrslrtpped, garage, 
storeroom and landscaped yard, 
owner leaving clly. 313 N. Wells. 
Phone 11.

For Sale by Owner
Two-liedroom stucco home, prewar 

construction, attractive apartment 
as part of garage, double lot with 
beautiful shrubs, lawn and fruit 
trees; back yard fenced. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Leaving city reason
for selling. Call 304-W ._____________

FOR SALE by owner, 5-room mod
ern house with hardwood floors. 
Double garage. »5500. Possession 
lmmediately.)312 East Franeis. Pit.
2269-J___________________

FOR SALE or trade—3-room semi- 
modern house on lease miles 
south of Pampa. 'A ll ' outbuildings 
Included In sale. Would take good 
car or truck or good milch cow* In 
trade. Possession Immediately. 
Phone 9544. 203 R. Francis203 E. 

-roòmk6 iÍ  EALK—-4-toom modern house on 
N. Sumner 22300. Phono 482-W mtt-

■ or t  o'clock. ■ . I

$ .r c .  Stork Ph 819 W-341
O n ^b a if section wheat land close to

SecthJ*o f wheat land, soma graae.
Improvements fair.

I f  you have anything to sell, list with 
tM.

k illt  SALE—3-room modern house. 
Phone 977-J.

«H boE -R O O M  modern house. Im- 
m edlatef possession, also large B- 
naom turnee and acreage. Bee owner, 
C. H. Moore. 300 W Cullom. Off 
Lefors Highway, 1 blocks wes» Bte'e ■am.

* S f 8AÏÎK 3 -room modern furnhrh- 
M  house with screened In beck

w . ’
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VW— City Property (Coot.)
|I'I.Vfc-ilOOli mMefn home newly 

decorated, furniture optional. Floor 
.furnace, clone in, for »ale by own
er. (IK Craet.

|r* 6 a  BALK By owner, new house. 
W ee location. Ready to occupy in 
one week. f3T$W. Inquire 1314 K.

| UWN$fK will sell 4-room modern fur- 
nlxhed home. Price $4000. Liocated 
CM Short St. end o f N. Starkweath- 
er. Ph. U54-W.____________________

J-room house, hardwood floors. 
Possession with sale. Price 
$4500.

} -bedroom home on 3 lots, 
large chicken house. Located 
Clarendon Highway. Price
$8500.

4-room houses to be 
moved.
4-room on N. Banks, Price
$1900. Possession with sale, 

l-unit apartment house, all 
furnished, on pavement.
Close in. ' Price $10,000.
$5,000 cash. Balance good 
terms.

[Other good listings.
Lee R. Banks

| Res. Phone 52 Bus. Phone 388
your property with Mr«. Cllf- 

I Braly. Have some very good 
bpya. Phone »17.____________________

rom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037-J
IM PLEM ENT »tore, ters: 10 acres 

adjoining east of city. 10 acres ad
joining southwest of city.

, 330-acr« farm, good Improvements, 
near Wheeler. 320 acres wheat farm 

 ̂ near Pampa.
i «40 acres, <00 In cultivation; well im- 
1 proved, near Dalhart. Terms.
280 abres. 65 acres In cultivation, good 

I improvements, near Pampa.
[Cafe, club house, 2 5-room residences, 

nice resident lots, business lots. 
er listings o f value.____________

ir selling home on 
North Charles St. Shown by 
appointment only. Phone
2380L> ____________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
[Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
[W ilt aell or trade for smaller house 

6-room house on one acre outside 
city limits, plenty of outbuildings. 
Good tormw._____________________
E. W . Cabe. Phone 1046-W

[ Seven-room furnished duplex $5006.
[ One large duplex close In, good In

come rear. Special price.
Houaes and lots to suit anyone.

1 *  FARMS
520 acres land In Wheeler Co. Special 

$27.50 per acre.
213 acres at $14.50 per acre.

; Oiso acres all In cultivation, stock, 
farm Implements and cows, in 
Wheeler County.

Hair section near I Cress, Texas., In 
Hale Co.

All above llstlngR Improved.

115— Out-of-Town Property
Weotherly School Building

Kor »vfo, II mil«’* west ami 2% inilt-H 
north of ISHteltiie in llall <*<>., Inh k 
84x12(1 ft., 10 room« ami run* large 
auditorium. Heal bida «tor-optc«! or 
trade »hay lw made by aeeiiti; S. 8. 
f*otenian. Parnell, Texas. ^

Ï Ï Tracts
F o il SALK *0 nrres land ’.j mile 

northwest of city limits Wlieeler. 
Running water, lake, fruit trees, 
grape Vineyard. $2<i<mi Imprisive- 
nients. sub-irrigated land price 
$4500.1)0. Terms W rite nr see II. 
Q. Coffee. Wheeler. Texas Box 186. 

80-aeie farm for sale, 2-r<s>m house, 
barn, water up-n, fenced, 65 acres 
In cultivation, Price $30 per acre.

•  It M Holes, let. i. Wheeler, Texas 
5V4 mlleir* southeast of Wheeler.

KOR RALE—240 acres on Sweetwater
•  creek, 70 acres In cultivation. Iial-

anc# grass. Good winter pasture. 
Good house. Inquire after 5:30 p in 
M  t»0 Hrynoy A ' r  ,______________

W. f .  Hollis Phone 1478
FOR SALE—404-acre stock farm, 205 

acres In cultivation, 170 acres In 
wheat, good 6-room house. 3-room 
house, plenty outbuildings, 4 to 6 
wire fencer, fine grass, water plent
iful. Near Pampa.
4-room modern house, .1 acres of 
land. Just outalde city limits $4200. 
Large 3-room house, one acre of 
hand. $3000.
List properties with me 

Mil.
1M
calti1

FARM E lit, 1 have about 
land, part grass, part

yatlon, with over $10.000 worth 
of Improvements. On pavement. 
dosS1 to Pttmpa. Can be bought for 
a ragsonahle price. J. \V«dc Duncan.

■ M m Bb» Bldg. Phone 312._________
Pnyrty  T » U  Morod 

LA htlB HOT 33151 for  ̂sale to he moved. 
lnqulrd‘ *4* HIM St Ph 1737-J. 

|pon SAlAi hr owner, large 4-room 
house to he moved. Asbestos shingle 
construction, glassed in buck porch, 
hardwood floors, lots of bulll-ltts. 
Perfect condition. Immediate pos
session 314 miles Southwest of 
White beer. Phone 2116-J Panipa

j 121 —-Automobiles
U A U m H n ’S OAUAdE. General auto 

repair, motor tune-up. brake service
Phone 3»3. 1001 w . ltlpley._______

1.1343 FLKKTLI NE Chevrolet Aero 
* sedan, good tires, motor and front 

end overhauled. brakes rellned, 
equipped with heater, radio, spot
light. No trades. Call 405 after 5
p. W). Roshday».________________

¡»39 OHKVItOLET coupe for sale. 
OPA rtfltlsg. See at 632 X. Nelson
Phone 1334-J.______________________ .

r t )R  ¿ a l W—1942 Mercury 4-door se
dan, 19*8 Zephyr sedan rottpe. These 
cars In A - l condition Reasonably 
priced. Hawthorne Automobile Serv
ice. Sot) 8. Cuyler. Uesidont phone
1427-J.

122— Tracks
F O R R A L K  1*3? Ford pick-up, '42 

motor, new rublier. W ill take gissi 
ear In on Irafle. 1314 K. Frani Is 

1941 IhIdU M pick-up, M »  Chevndel 2 
door for 'sala. I4t2 XT. Wilks. Skel- 
ly filling alatimi on Amarillo Itigli

- T r a ile r »
TWiy.ui 4IKKI. Irsii.i 1.1

rtihber. Rce al 6til W. F osier, Apt 
4. Call Pp -R ._____________________

I2 j i  t aShr  _____________
Just received carload Ventnor 

boot$ Inboard and outboard 
See them at Lake McClellan 
Immediate deliver y . _______

New Lawson Outboard Motor 
fof sole. Thompson Hardware 
C0.M 13 N. Cuyler Ph. 43

W i y j f c E o t  trade Harley - David • 
so« motorcycle, In good condition. 
Way lty seen at P. K. One Stop. W.

M g ____________________

r a n t e d  t o  ■
Uteri»«, rad la t or. m 
"umlnum and Irons 

kid.
itheny Tire & Sal 
Foster Phone 10- 

Fbarage  & Salvage
New rahullt Ford and Chsv 
motor», transmission gears, 
ir heads, axles, brake drums, 
tolw. Starter*, and 10.90« oth- 

and used parts See us 
automobile repairs

■»III Ph 1661
•kevrolet block and

KXCellenl iVilHlIlbut 
ft..* 212, W lill« Ibiet,

DALLAS— Navv Secretary James 
Forrestal will address the State's 
petroleum operators at the Victory 
Meeting of the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas association 
Oot. 17 and 18 in Houston, Andrew 
M. Howsley, general counsel, an
nounced here today.

Mr. Forres tal. secretary of the 
navy since 1944 and under secre
tary for four years prior, will 
speak Ort. 18 on “Oil and Victory.”  
The therm of the meeting is petro
leum's part in helping win the war. 

.for which Texas alone supplied 
nearly three-fourths of all the na
tion's increased oil needs.
■ In accepting, the cabinet mem

ber wrote; “ In reply to your re
cent invitation, I shall be most 
happy to address I he members of 
the Texas petroleum Industry at 
tlieir Victory Meeting on Oct. 18. 
The story of oil in relation to our 
final victory is an amazing one, 
and (  shall do my best to do it 
justice.”

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

Texas County, Okla., Leads Local 
Completions Report With Six Wells

12 Wells Begun Last Week, 
2 Others Are Drilled Deeper

Intention to Drill 
Notices Totaled 
Nine, Last Week

The Texas Railroad Commission 
announced that nine intention to 
drill notices were filed In their local 
office last week.

Collingsworth county—Smith Bros. 
Refy. Co.. Inc., No. 1 J. D. Coleman 
H&GN survey, 330 ft. from south 
and east lines of NE/4. sec. 8. blk. 23. 
Eight miles southeast oi McLean.

Gray county—Cree and Hoover. 
No. 5 M. Davidson, H&ON survey, 
990 ft. from north and 330 ft. from 
west lines of E/2 of NE '4. sec. 86. 
blk. B-2. 14 ihiles southeast of Pam
pa. Cree and Hoover. No. 6 M 
Davidson, H&GN survey 1650 ft. 
from north and 330 -ft from west 
lines of E/2 of NE/4. sec. 11«. blk 
B-2. 14 miles southeast of Pampa. 
J. W. Garman No. 1 White Deer 
Land Co.. I&GN survey, 330 ft. 
from south and east lines o f blk. 2. 
west addition of the town of Kings- 
mill sec. 178. blk .3.

Hansford county—Phillips Pet. Co 
No. 1 Yesmar. GH&H survey, 2707 ft. 
from east and 2634 ft. from south 
lines of sec. 88. blk. 2, 12 miles 
northeast of Gruver.

Hutchinson county — Panhandle 
Producing Co.. No. B-5 W. H. Car
ver. William Neal survey, 1750 ft. 
from south and 330 ft. from east lines 
o f lot 45. sec. 4. 12 miles northeast 
of Stinett. E. C. and R. C. $ldwell. 
No. 2 E. Cockrell. TC survey. 990 
ft. from north and east lines of 8/2 
of sec. 2. blk. M-21. six miles east 
o f Borger.

Sherman county—Phillips Pet. Co.. 
No. 1 Squint, GH&H survey. 2641 ft. 
from north and 2643 ft. from east 
lines of sec. 23. blk. 1-C, nine miles 
southeast of Texhoma. Shamrock 
Oil and Gas Co.. No. 1 Morris. TNO 
survey, 1^0 ft. from ndrth and east 
lines of sec. 339. blk. 1-T, 10 miles 
southeast of Stratford

Kerosene Doesn’t 
Meel Coal Oil's 

'emenis
Your reporter enjoyed the discus

sion by Allan M Trout on the dif
ference between kerosene and coal 
oil that appeared in the Louisville 
Courier-Journal so much he decided 
to reprint it for your enjoy mint.

“ I f  you tote it away in a tin can 
with a potato stuck in the spout, 
it is coal oil. I i  you pour It in an 
old lamp with a smoky chimney and 
a wick that needs trimming, it Is coal 
•ill I f  Von pour some in an old lan
tern that had been battered and 
hung around the bam lot for God 
knows how long, it is coal oil.

“ I f  you mix it with pine tar and 
rub the compound on the old mule s 
sore shoulder, it is coal oil i f  you 
mix li with turpentine and apply 
same to the bedspread with a fea
ther, to scatter the chinch bugs 
therein, it is coal oil. I f  you mix 
it with lard and rub it on the hide 
of a mangy old hound dog, it Is coal 
oil.

TV) tel] you the truth, sir, I doubt 
If kerosene would meet the domes
tic mid therapeutic requirements of 
Kentucky ridge rut r rw  • ho cn total 
get alonq without oottj nil. I been 
around ■< lot of (imntry stoics In 
mv time anti I never heard anybody 
usk for kerosene.’

!<W T THE ELECTION 
B ir r  WON THE OFFIC E
PR FITCHBURG, Kv. f/Pl—A blind

folded boy pulled from a hat the 
answer to a question the voters, the 
governor and tlie court tried U  de
cide.

So Gemot-rat Charles Mann be- 
eomws Menifee county Judge.

The question atosc on ejection 
night last November. The count 
showed Republican Asa R. Lit.le 
the winner by six votes. Mann pro
tested

During a recount, Luuc a id  Mann 
agreed to call it a lie. On itheir re
quest. Circuit Judge W. Bridges 
White entered an order for Little 
to oervr two years and then Mann 
two years.
> But Republican Oov Simeon W il
lis stepped in. He declared the loom 
couldn't be divided under tfee law 
and Issued a commission to Little 
for the full four years.

Mann protested and brought suit, 
citing a Kentucky low which re
quires a drawing in c o f  a tie. 
The court of appeals kipheld him 
and the boy pulled name
from the bat.

if I f
broted in Maine, ... 
s r ii- , i!) yi-iir.. h,-for,-

Texas company scouts reported 14 
commencements last week which in
cluded 12 new wells and the re
drilling of two old wells.

Sherman County
Phillips Pet. Co., No. 1 Wanda, 

prp. 3300 ft. test 100. 2631 ft. from 
north and 2692 ft. from the west 
lines of sec. 71, blk. 1-C, GH&H sur
vey.

Phillips Pet. Co., No. 1 Wanda, 
prp. 3300 ft. test loc. 2631 ft. from 
north and 2608 ft. (rom east lines ol 
sec. 96. blk. 1-C, GH&H survey.

Phillips Pet Co., No. 1 Ale. D-2485 
ft. loc. 2640 ft. from south and 2747 
ft. front the west lines of sec. 29, 
blk. 2-B, GH&H survey.

Cities Service Gas Co., No. 1 
Stewart, prp. 2900 ft. test loc. 100 
ft. north and east of center o f sec. 
383. blk. 1-T, T&NO survey.

Oklahoma—Cimarron County
Pure Oil Co., No. 1 C. E. Phillips, 

prp. 4800 ft. wildcat test loc. 990 ft. 
from east and 330 ft. from south 
lines of NW  4 of sec 31 twp 5N rge. 
8E.

Texas County
Harrington and Marsh, No. 3 

Wright, prp.'2900 ft. test loc. 180 ft. 
bouth and 140 ft. west o f center of 
sec. 34. twp. 4N, rge. 16E.

Harrington and Marsh, No. 1 
Hammond, prp. 2900 ft. test loc. 
100 ft. north and 180 ft. west of cen
ter of sec. 19, twp. 3N, rge. 16E.

Republic Nat’l Gas Co., No. 1 
Towner, prp. 2900 ft. test loc. 100 ft. 
north and east of center of sec. 19. 
twp. 6N, rge. 17E.

Republic Nat’l Gas Co.. No. 3 
Blackmcr. prp. 2900 ft. test loc. 200 
ft. west and 100 ft. south of center 
of sec. 28. twp. 6N, rge. 17E.

Republic N at! Gas Co.. No. 6 Ci
ties Service Oil Co. prp. 2900 ft. 
-test loc. 200 ft. east and 100 ft. south 
•of center of sec. 32, twp. 6N, rge. 
17E.

Skelly Oil Co., No. 1 Allan-George, 
prp. 2900 ft. test loc. 100 ft. north 
and east of center of sec. 5, twp. 2N, 
rge. 17R

Skelly Oil Co., No. 1 Reiton, prp. 
2300 ft. test loc. 100 ft. south and 
west of center of sec. 26, twp. 3N, 
rge. 15E.

Old XVells Drilled Deeper
Skelly Oil Co.. No. 1 Randolph- 

Johnson, NTL-2820 ft. Ioc. 50 ft. 
south and east of center of sec. 2. 
twp. 3N, rge. 15E.

Skelly Oil Co.  No, 1 Lce-Wil- 
loughby. NTD-2670 It. loc. 50 ft. 
south and east of center of sec. 11, 
twp. 3N, rge. 15E.

Panhandle Fields 
Completions Rate 
Decreases Sharply

Tlie well completions rate in the 
Panhandle field has tak°n a sharp 
decrease so far this year according 
to a completions chart in this weeks 
edition of the Oil Weekly.

The chart shows that a total of 
30 wells were completed In the Pan
handle in August this year as com
pared with a total of 69 wells com
pleted, over the same area In Aug
ust, 1945.

The chart also shows a total of 
248 wells completed in the Panhan
dle during the first eight months 
of this year as compared with a to
tal o f 408 wells completed for tlie 
same period of 1945.

2 Deep East- Texas 
Wildcats Abandoned

CORPUS CHRISTI — (/Pi — Two 
deep wildcat oilwells were abandoned 
in south Texas the end of last week.

In Cameron county, Phillips Pet
roleum company No. 1 roloff, share 
12. Arroyo Gardens subdivision Es- 
spiritu Santo grant, the deepest of 
the current tests is waiting on ab
andonment orders. Total depth is 
32.497 feet, and numerous side wall 
cores have been taken the past two 
weeks.

The second abandonment is the 
Jay Simmons No. 1 Gilbert Kerlln 
American United Life Insurance Co.. 
Willaoy county wildcat 11 miles east 
of Raymondville. It was plugged at 
a total depth of 9.519 feet.

J. A. ROGERS, district geologist 
for the Texas Company, has been 
transferred to Midland.

Rogers promotion to the Mid
land district was necessitated by 
the tragic death of Ben Philchcr, 
former Pampa district geologist, 
v bo was killed in an automobile 
accident.

W. G. Sanford from Midland has 
been transferred here to fill Rog
ers position.

17 Wells Tested,
6 in Gray County, 
During Last Week

Seventeen wells, six of which arc 
in Gray county, were tested by the 
Oil and Gas division of the Railroad 
Commission last week.

Gray County
Magnolia Pet. Co.. No. 3 Tom 

Catlin produced 14.30 bbls. of oil m 
a 24 hour retest. Magnolia Pet. Co. 
No. 1 R. E. Darsey, produced 29.75 
bbls. of oil in a 24 hour retest. Phil
lips Pet Co.. No. 9 Pan-Archer pro
duced 129 bbls. of oil in a 24 hour 
retest. Phillips Pet. Co., No. 10 Pan- 
Archer produced 102 bbls. of oil in 
a 24 hour retest. B. Baldridge Co.. 
No. 5 Davidson produced 124 bbls. 
of oil in a new test. Phillips Pet. 
Co.. No. 8 Pan-Archer produced 92 
bbls. of oil in a 24 hour retest.

Iliitrhinsnn County
Gulf Oil Corp., No. 44 C. L. Dial 

et al produced 12 bbls. of oil in a 24 
hour retest. J. M. Huber Corp.. No. 7 
Burch-We. therty produced 252 bbls. 
of oil In a new tesf. W . W. Holmes, 
No. 6 Newblock-Moore produced 15 
bbls. of oil in a new test. Gulf Oil 
Corp.. No. 129 C. L. Dial et al pro
duced 72 bbls. of oil In a new test.

Wheeler County
Smith Bros.. R t ip . Co.. No. 2i 

Johnson produced 8 bbls. of oil in a 
24 hour retest Smith Bros. Rcfg. Co. 
No. 4 Williams produced 24 bbls. of 
oil in a new test.

Carson County
Gulf Oil Corp., No. 12 B. F. Block 

produced 39 bbls. of oil in a 24 
hour retest. Bell Oil and Oas Co., 
N6. 2 Byrum produced 98 obis, in 
a new test. W. M. Agey. No. 1 C. 
M. Barnard produced 51.15 bbls. 
.of oil in a 24 hour retest.

Two new gas wells were tested in 
Moore county. Texoma Nat’l Gas. 
Cc\, No. 1-P Bennet-Sneed produc
ed 42.000 bbls. and the Phillips Pet. 
Co., No. 1 Armi produced 3.200 bbls.

A total of 15 completions were 
reported by the Texas company this 
week. Texas county. Okla., led the 
reported counties with six wells, all 
of which were gas.

Oklahoma—Texas County
Harrington and Marsh. No. 1 

Gieselman, gas, loc. sec. 36. twp. 4N. 
rge. 16E. comp. 9-1-46; TD 2822 ft.; 
treated 13,000 gals, acid; IP  36.7 mil. 
cu. ft. gas RP 407; LP 2705-2809; 
proved.

Republic Natl Gas Co.. No. 1 
Muller, gas, loc. sec. 30. twp. 6N, 
rge 17E. comp. 9-21-46; TD 2843 
ft.; treated 12-500 gals, acid; IP 
25.2 mil. cu. ft. gas RP 399 LP ! 
2720-2830; proved.

Republic Nat l Gas Co., No. 1 
Purcell, gas, loc. sec. 5. twp. 5N. rge. I 
14E, comp. 9-21-46: TD  2850 ft.; PB 
2814 ft.; treated 17.000 gals, acid; IP  j  
14 5 mil. cu. ft. gas RP 402; LP 2745- I 
2814; proved.

Skelly Oil Co.. No. 1 George, gas, 
loc. sec. 9, twp. 2N, rge. 17E, comp. 
9-21-46; treated 3000 gals, acid; IP  
5.1 mil. cu. ft. gas RP 430; LP 2668- 
2765; proved • •

Republic N at! Gas Co., No. 1 Hall- 
man-Jones, gas, loc. sec. 36. twp. 6N. 
rge 16E, comp. 9-21-46; TD 2850 ft.; 
treated with 12.500 gals acid; IP  
30.4 mil. cu. ft. gas RP 397. LP 
2710-2843; proved.

Republic N at! Gas Co., No. 2 
Elackmer, gas. loc. sec: 25. twp. 6N, 
rge. 16E. comp. 9-21-46; TD  2840 it 
treated 12,000 gals, acid; IP  25.7 mil) 
cu. gt. gas R P  391; LP 2710-2835; 
proved.

Texas— Gray County
Bell Oil and Gas Co.. No. 2 By- 

I rum, oil, loc. sec. 188. blk 3. i& G N  
survey comp. 9-24-46; TD 3240 ft.; 
IP  98 bbls. pmp. 24 hrs., natural; 
LP 3210-3240; proved.

Hutchinson County 
I C. H. Gooden Co., No. 11 J. L. 
Hodges, oil. loc. sec. 14. blk. X-02, 
H&OB survey comp. 9-21-46; TD 
3058 ft.; Shot 470 gts. 2962-3056; IP  
72 bbls. pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 2960-3057; 
proved.

Dave Rubin Co.. No. 6 J R  Barn
hill. oil. loc. lot 45 blk. 2. I  Mar
tinez sr. comp. 9-21-46; TD 3272-ft • 
treated 2000 gals, acid; IP  143 bbls. 
pmp. 24 hrs.; LP  3234-3267; proved.

Moore County
Kerr-McGee Inc.. No. 1 A. J. Don- 

elson, gas. Ioc. sec. 177, blk. 3-T, 
T&NO sur. comp. 9-21-45; TD  3126 
ft.; treated 10,000 gals, acid; IP  
110 mil. cu. ft. gas R P  403! LP 
2815-3126; proved.

Phillips Pet. Co.. No. 1 Armi, gas. 
loc. sec. 234. blk. 3-T. T&NO sur. 
comp. 9-21-46; TD  3039 ft.; treated 
6000 gals, acid; IP  3.2 mil. cu. ft. gas 
RP 320! LP 2905-3020; proved.

Wheeler County
Smith Bros. Refg. Co.. No. 1 Sit

ter “C” . gas, loc. see. 28. blk. 24. 
H&GN sur. comp. 0-21-46; TD  2164 
ft.: IP  1.02 mil. cu. fit. gas RP 70;

LP  1920-2164; proved
Oklahoma—Cimarron County

Pure Oil Co* No. 2 JVihnson. 
D&A. loc. sec. 12. twp. 5N. rge. 7E. 
comp. 9-21-46; TD  4872 ft.; dry and 
abandoned

Pure Oil Co.. No. 1 McKirahan. 
gas. loc. sec. 13. twp. 5N. rge, 7E. 
comp. 9-21-46; TD  4883 ft.; shot 40 
qts. 4855-4870; IP  8 bbls.. water, 
pmp. 24 hrs., LP 4861-4873; proved.

Sinclair-Prairie Co.. No. 1 State. 
D&A. loc. sec. 28. twp. 6N, rge. 5E, 
comp. 9-21-46; TD  5582 f t ;  dry 
and abandoned.

5 Reports Presented 
Panhandle A P I Meet, 
Held Last Thursday

A “ public invited” meeting of the 
Panhandle chapter, American Pe
troleum Institute was held Thurs
day. Sept. 26, in the Palm Room at 
the city hall.

The program consisted of five re
ports on promoting the stimulation 
of production. These reports were 
presented by representatives of mem
ber oil companies. They were. “ Au
tomatic Equipment.” Joe Cronin. 
Philips Pei. Co ; “Parifin,” Leo Pry, 
Stanolind; “Gravel Pack and Con
trol of Shale Break." Tom Hogan 
Texas Co.: “ Marble Shock.” Ralph 
O'Neal. Phililps Pet. Co.; “Acidiz
ing.”  Max Harbinson. Kiwani Oil 
and Cas Co.

Following each report the audi
ence participated in a discussion on 
that particular report and asked 
questions on various points that 
were not clear.

Tlie announcement was made that 
the spring meeting will be held in 
Amarillo.

Sunday, Sept. 29, 1946

Secrecy Now Lilted 
From Canol Project

W ASHINGTON —(A*)—The serial« 
war investigating committee was ad
vised yesterday that President Tru
man has lifted secrecy from all pap
ers of the joint chiefs of staff rela
ting to the $134.000 000 Canol oil 
project.

Adm. William D. Leahy, the Pre
sident's chief of staff, wrote the 
committee of the President’s ac
tion.

“ I am directed by the President.” 
Leahy also wrote, "to advise you 
(hat if in tlie opinion of the com
mittee there are in existence any 
other papers bearing in any way on 
its investigation of the Canol pro
ject, a request by the committee for 
such papers will receive prompt and 
adequate consideration.”

Files of the joint chiefs of staff 
relating to the Canol project were 
turned over to the committee last 
Monday. However, thev bore a “ se
cret'' notation and hence could not 
be ui>ed in public hearings.

Reopening its investigation of 
the wartime effort to develop an oi! 
field in northwestern Canada, the 
committee called Adm. Ernest J 
King, former chief of naval opera
tions. to a hearing last Thursday. 
He was excused irom testifying, 
however, when it developed he had 
a prepared statement that included 
some material from the files marked 
secret. King had received permis
sion from the chiefs of staff to
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Gulf Stockholders 
Approve FOHS Merger

HOUSTON— -/Pi Stockholder of 
the Texas Gull Producing company
vesterday approved a merger of 
FOHS Oil company into Texas Gulf, 
effective at close of buslne«» Sept. 
30 The move previously was approv
ed by FOHS Oil stockholders.

make use of the material.
The committee decided then It 

would not proceed until the chiefs 
of staff gave it full freedom to make 
public use of the documents. King 
is to return on Monday.

At no crisis in our history has
there been less leadership, never 
before has the country stumbled so 
behind a President who so clearly 
lacks the quality of leadership.— 
James L. McConaughy, republican 
nominee lor governor of Connecti
cut.

Joe N. Key Garage-
On Amarillo Highway 

1917 Ripley St.

First Class Repairing 
and Painting on All 
Model C a r s  and 
trucks.
Also Steam Cleaning

Old Man Winter 
Is Just Around 
the Corner!

Is Your Car Ready?
Let us winterize your car. 
W e know how.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Bollard Ph. 113

ILAHORA

S A N D
IN  THE

Contractors Might 
Swim to Meeting

OKLAHOMA C ITY—</P)—A flood 
at San Antonio, Texas, will not halt 
the annual meeting of the American 
Association of Oil Well Drilling con
tractors there ruesday and Wed
nesday, W. T. Payne o f Oklahoma 
City, president, said yesterday.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. BROWN

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT
PHONE 122

Oil and Gas Well Snpplies
GENERAL SUPPLY GO.

T1« B. C U TLE R PHONE M U

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS- -BALES— SERVICE 

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Rodcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PAM PA

Gregglon Parts No. 2, Lid.
We Manufacturo'ond Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

n a y  Phone 674 n a y
Y  Expert Brake Service Y

• Some Good Used Part* for Truck*

CK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 

VFelJ Shooting Service
2,1 »W f riMM* ere

A N D  N O W  I T ’ SHERE
A N T H O N Y

Pure Synthetic Resin
N A R I N E  E N A M E L S

Durable

Also

Undercoat

Marine enamels can be tinted and used any

where outside or inside. Boats, cabinets, furni

ture metal or wood. A  most durable finish 

whereever used.

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

Bristle 1 Va" to 4”

B R U S H E S
Nylon

B H U S H E S

Roof

b r u s h e s

Horse hair and bristle

B R U S H E S

M ANY, M ANY NEW ITEMS

S Q U A R E  D E A L
PAINT CO.

(12 5. Cuyler Phone

O U V IA 'S /

M I D D L E ^

1

SUN. THRU. TUE.
Open 1 P. M. Sunday

9c and 44c

• jé íu f

. ;

PLUS
“GREAT PIGGY BANK  ROBBERY” 

SPORT REEL AND  NEWS

SUN THRU TUE.

Open 1 P. M. Sunday

9c and 35c

PULSE-STIRRING
& *.■

- T ;

c> K
/  9

1 RAINBOW
A

V

Cartoon
PLUS

News C s a iy

Crown
TO D A Y

AND  MON.
Open 1 P. M. Sun.

v*L
c i t f

PLUS



fCTOH IS ENGAGES IN  SPECULATION  
OVER SELECTION OT HAR BIM AN'S SUCCESSOR

WASHINGTON—cAV President
Truman's freshly «tressed emphasis 
on surprise appointments served to 
widen the field today in the “guess 
who” contest over a new ambassador 
to Great Britain. *

The Chief Executive's complete
ly unhearaided «election of W. Av- 
erell Harriman 10 step into Henry 
A. Wallace’s post as secretary ot 
commerce recalled at least two oth
er Instances In which Mr. Tiumaii 
caught even some of his closest, 
friends way o ff base.

One was his pick o f J. A. Krug to ! 
succeed Harold L. Ickes us secre-1 
tary of the interior; the oilier his

appointment of Fred M. Vinson, 
then secretary of the treasury, to be 
chief Justice.

Barring the selection o f a Mis
sourian. four dominant factors fig
ured in the spe ulation over a suc
cessor to Harriman.

Those factors are the possible 
esndida. e's pookelbook, political 
stature, personal health and past 
record.

Alphabetically, here Is how they 
stack up:

1. Oo\. Ellis Arnall of Georgia, 
soon to be out of a Job due to the 
state law which prevents an incum
bent from succeeding himself. Be-

fU N N Y  BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

Weatherly School Building, located about 
eleven miles west and two and one-half 
miles north of Estelline in Hall County, is 
for sale. The building is brick, measures 
84 ft, by 120 ft., and has ten rooms and 
one large auditorium. Sealed bids will be 
accepted, or trade may be made direct by 
seeing S. S. Coleman, president of Weath- 
erly School Board, Parnell, Texas.
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“ He wrote Unit book, T b o  Creaking Hinge,’ :iml lie’s 
nfenili lo co in tlrttuiui« Hie «loor late at nitílitl”

cause of his political philosophy, 
Arnall's choice might help woo some 
members of that democratic faction 
left disgruntled by Wallace's dis
missal.

2. Undersecretary of State Will

i

!
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Grade Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN

T see that after a seven-year so
cial spell, the White House will again 
be the scene of state dinners this 
season. With pow 
er politics put 
ting everybody oh 
edge, the Presi- 
deht and his wif« 
might feel safei 
if they restricted 
themselves to t 
small party for 
Martins and the 
Coys. __________________

Inn the good Oracle
old. or at least the quiet old, Hoo
ver days, if somebody dropped a hot
potato in the French ambassador’s 
lap. the whole thing was cleaned up 
with a little tact and benzine. But 
now think what might happen if 
the minister from Turkey and the 
Russian ambassador happened to 
reach for the same slice of bread.

When Mrs. Truman figures out 
the seating arrangements she'll have 
to make sure that u neutral diplo
mat is put between diplomats from 
countries who are treading on the 
tails*of each other’s coats. And 
since Switzerland is the most neu
tral country. I  suggest she'd better 
put the Swiss ambassador between 
Secretary Byrnes and Mr. Wallace.

bllity lias been extended to Include 
literally every tongue, race and 
nation. A moral plague In China 
or Africa will spread Its direful in
fluence to every section of the globe. 
- -Episcopalian Bishop Henry St. 
George Tucker.

The 30th Century began on the 
first day of the first year of the 
century—Jan. 1, 1901.

LEVIHES END OF THE MONTH

BLANKET EVENT
The Forecast Is ior Cooler Weather Ahead

Welwys—All Wool

B L A N K E T
By N ASH U A

Green, blue and dusty rose

SI 39s
Abbotsford— 72x84 

25'< W ool, 50%  rayon, 2 5 %  cotton

B L A N K E T
Blue and Green

■ 3 ^
NO RW ICH  A L L  W O O L

BLANKET
Blue, rose ar.d green

s i  591
Use Our JAC Q U AR D  IN D IA N  STYLE 

Convenient

Lay-Away

Plan

BLANKETS
$216

Fine Cotton

Sheel Blankets
70x90-Inch

$

Ambesco A ll Cottoi:

BLANKET
Blue and Pink with 

Write Trim

2 .2 9
(Downstairs Store)

$1 .98

Clayton, a successful businessman 
with personal assets equal to the f i 
nancial and social obligations in
volved. Clayton, however, now holds 
down a post of such far reaching ec
onomic responsibility that it is un
likely he would be sidetracked to 
Britain.

3. General Mark W. Clark. Spec
ulation here has centered chiefly 
around the fact that a number of 
Mr. Truman’s recent diplomatic ap
pointments have been from military 
ranks. But Clark's tasks in Austria 
remain of such magnitude that there 
is doubt he would be transferred to 
even as important a post as ambas
sador to Britain.

4. James Dunn now ambassador 
10 Italy. Wealthy enough to main
tain the post, he has been mentioned 
chiefly because of his stand in favor 
of close Anglo-American coopera
tion.

5. Supreme Court Justice Robert 
Jackson. His choice could serve the 
double purpose of filling the post 
with a democrat who has gone along 
with new deal policies, and at the 
same time ease a strained situation 
on the nation's high tribunal.

6. Joseph P. Kennedy. Here the 
speculation stems chiefly from the 
fact that Kennedy's choice might 
prove welcome in the political see
saw territory of the northeast. How
ever, Kennedy, a former ambassa
dor to London, incurred the wrath 
of many Britons by his early pes
simism over their wartime chance 
of victory.

7. Senator Robert M. LaFollette 
(Prog-WLs), who at best would be 
a 100 to 1 shot. As a close friend 
and former colleague, Mr. Truman 
has been reported eager to find a 
job for LaFollette in the adminis
tration. But (a) LaFolle.te often 
was critical of administration for
eign policy und <b> Wisconsin dem
ocrats might object on the ground 
that he ran unsuccessfully for the 
republican nomination in this year's 
primaries.

8. Freeman Matthews. I f  Mr. Tru
man elects .to pick a career man 
“Doc" Matthews would be a likely 
choice. Now head of the state de
partment's office of European a f
fairs, he has been in on several of 
the international conferences upon 
which American foreign policy has 
been built.

9. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Diplomatic observers with a pen
chant for long shot odds eyed this 
possibility on the double grounds 
that she is familiar with and sym
pathetic to the problems of Eng
land and possesses a politically po
tent name.

So They Say
The insuring public will become 

more aware of the annuity function 
of life insurance since high taxes 
and low Interest require staggering 
amounts of capital to produce com
fortable incomes—Earl M. Schwemm, 
member of National Association 
of Life Underwriters.

Surely we must interpret the 
events of our own age as meaning 
that our area of Christian responsi-

New Shipment 
Mens

D R E S S
S L A C K S»

Solid Brown 
Gabardine Finish

$ 6 9 8

Grey Flannel 
Chalk Stripe

$ 3 7 0

Covert Twill 
Pants

*598
A ll SizesI  E V I N E C

E m  />A'/c / i  1 \ / /<

The spending of your rrtoney in
fluences all of your life. Spend it to 
get the most of what you want from 
life —Mrs. Elsie Stapleton, New 
York budget consultant.

THE MAN BEAST
Rev. 13 With the Number

666

UNDAY
EPTEMBER 29th

THE
States

IN

BIBLE PROPHECY
Tnesday, October 1st, 7:45 p. m.

W e lc o m e

B IB L E  L E C T U R E S
SUNDAYS

A  Shipment of Men's
100% Wool 
Gabardine

S U I T S
$47»

Others $33.00 to $49.50
Use Levine's Convenient 

Lay-A-Woy Plan!

L E V I N  e '
T W E N T Y  F IV E  Y E A R S  O F  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V K

I  k j; Just Received Women’s 
Stylish New A ll Wool

C O A T S
and

S U I T S

October is the month to 
“ button up your overcoat” 
and how proud you’il be 
when one of these coats or 
suits belong to you! 
They’re superbly tailored, 
graciously fashioned of 
softest, finest wools. In 
winter-deep shades, and 
smoky ,new neutrals. All 
lengths, all sizes and all 
styles for warm, happy 
wearing.

$1 8 «
To

$3 9 »
Use Our Lay-A-Way

L E V I N  G ' S

CLAIM  RIFLES SET 
WOULD WEIGHT RECORD

MELBOURNE— <.V> — Triplet« 
born to Mrs. L. Birthlael at Yarra- 
wonga hospital Aug. 9 are believed 
by Melbourne medical men to hold 
the world's weight record—a total 
of 23 lbs. 1 oz. at birth.

The trio of boys. Gary. Geoffrey, 
and Pe.er, weighed 7 lbs. 13 oz.. 7

lbs. 12 or... and 7 11». 8 ox., nnd-all 
are well. Their 31-yeur-olU moUM 
had twin sons three and one hair
years ago.

Medical records were cited to show 
that the triplet children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Baquie, born In Mel-1 
bourne July 1, 1944. held a record
combined weight of 19 lbs. 13 3/4 
oz. for living children to r 1944.available
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500 YARDS
0 U T I K G  F L A N N E L

to T V  yard
(Downstair« Store)

Solid white and assorted patterns.

'

S t

CANNON HOUSEKEEPER
T O W E L  S E T

4 Bath Towels, 4 Face Towels and 
4 Wash Cloths. Asserted colors of 
green, blue, pink and maize...................

(Downstairs Store)

Boy's blue duck
S L A C K S

Trimmed with red and with sus
penders. Sizes 2 to 6

(Downstairs Store)

m

f l

BOYS' CORDUROY

B I B A L L S
Pinwhole corduroy in 
blue only.
Sizes 2 to 8 ................

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' ELASTIC W AIST
K N I T  B R I E F S

Sizes small, medium and 
large. Stock up 
while they last . . . . . .

(Downstairs Store)

250 YARDS SCREEN PRINTED
R A Y O N  C R E P E

Floral patterns on 
white grounds.
Yard ..............................

(Downstairs Store)
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MEN'S "PERFECTO BRAND' 
SOLID COLOR

D R E S S  S H I B T S
Of fine quality brood- 

cloth, form flex collar.
Blue, tan and grey . . .

Limit 2 please

a

600 yards Bailey
C O T T O N  P R I N T S

In bright new patterns and shades.

49« I

Per yard
(Downstairs Stör«)

■ ■■

100 PAIRS ON LY  
\  Lodi«' 240-Needle

R A T O N  H O S E
Seem* in b o d  4 |..........O'


